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Chairs Hide Gear
Council Site Remodeled
To Speed Proceedings
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
The author of this article is head of the Rome bureau of
the NCWC News Service and served as a member of the ecu-
menical council's Preparatory Secretariat for Communications
Media. One of a series of special articles, it gives a preview of
what will happen at the historic council which begins Oct. 11.
VATICAN CITY . (NC)
Punched card ballots, elec-
tronic analysis machines and
multi-purpose chairs like seats
in commercial airliners will
expedite the work of the 21st
and largest ecumenical coun-
cil in the Church's history.
These devices are a few of
the many details worked out
by three groups now preparing
for the council. They are a part
of the physical and regulatory
side of the historic assembly,
the smooth running machinery
which must accompany the
grave and complex business
awaiting the almost 3,000 coun-
cil participants.
TWO OK THESE groups, the
Subcommission for Regulations
and the Technical-Organiza-
tional Commission, are parts
of the Central Preparatory
Commission. The third is the
Administrative Secretariat.
Although the central com-
mission officially terminated
its work on June 20 with the
last meeting of its seventh
plenary session, the Subcom-
mission for Regulations and
the Technical-Organizational
Commission will probably still
be at work when fhe Bishops
of the world begin arriving in
Rome.
The Administrative Secretar-
iat, too, has outlived the other
preparatory commissions. Its
work continues now and will,
probably continue during the
actual council.
THE PHYSICAL appearance
of the Second Vatican Council
will be chiefly the work of the
Technical-Organizational Com-
mission, which is under the di-
rection of Gustavo Cardinal
Testa of the Vatican adminis-
trative staff.
This commission’s architects
have designed the Council Hail,
now under construction m St.
Peter’s Basilica, which extends
361 feet from the tomb of St.
Peter to within 10 feet of the
basilica's front doors.
The Council Hall Is closed on
its two long sides by two tiers
of seats 10 rows high. It is
closed by Pope John’s throne
on the end next to St. Peter’s
tomb and will be closed by
a curtained entrance on the
end next to the doors.
BESIDES the two long tiers,
which will provide seating for
2,300, there are five other spe-
cial sectors. At the end of the
tier to the Pope’s right there
is the special section for the
Cardinals with seating for 88.
Next to the Cardinals in their
own special place is the seat-
ing for nine patriarchs.
Eight galleries have been
constructed behind and above
the tiers of seats for the coun-
cil Fathers. These, with a seat-
ing capacity of 360, will be the
places reserved for the theolo-
gians of Bishops, the official
representatives of Bishops who
will be unable to attend, and
of other authorized observers.
TRIBUNES have been con-
structed at the four corners
of the main altar. The Tri-
bune of St. Andrew to the right
of the Pope’s throne will be
reserved for the special lega-
tions of nations sent to attend
council solemnities. The Tri-
bune of St. Longinus will be
reserved for diplomats.
Those who are to report the
council to the world will occu-
py the tribunes behind the
Pope’s throne. The press corpi
will occupy the Tribune of St.
Helena, behind the Pope to
his left. Radio and television
crews are to be given the Tri-
bune of St. Veronica, behind
the Pope to his right. /
THE SEATING for the coun-
cil Fathers has been arranged
in groups of six with an aisle
separating every six places.
Between every two sets of six
scats there will be a micro-
phone down in front of the
tier for the convenience of
those Bishops who will want
to rise and speak from their
places.
The scats are constructed of
polished oak and are upholster-
ed with foam rubber and plas-
tic seat and back. Their di-
mensions are almost identical
with the seats in a commercial
airliner.
The back of each seat is
equipped with three built-in
features fpr the use of the oc-
cupant of the scat behind. At
the top there is an individual
loudspeaker wired to receive
the sound from every micro-
phone in the Council Hall.
Below the loudspeaker is a
FINAL SESSION - Pope John is shown as he addressed the final session of the CentralPreparatory Commission for the Second Vatican Council. The session marked completionof two years of preparation by the commision.
No Buttons
About It
CHONGJU, Korea (NC) -
When practically everyone
is poor, how do you decide
who is the poorest of the
poor?
That was the problem
facing Rev. Michael 0.
Zunno, M.M., of Brooklyn,
N.Y., in his task of distrib-
uting relief goods as direc-
tor of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society of the Chongju
Diocese. With typical and
practical Oriental logic, his
Korean helpers have come
up with a solution.
"At times, when nothing
else seems to work,” Father
Zunno said, "they count but-
tons, and the people with
the fewest are considered
the most needy so they re-
ceive the relief clothes.’’-
Atheism Winning
Cuban Children
MERIDA, Mexico (NC)
Marxist Cuba’s godless indoc-
trination of children is produc-
ing an alarming effect on the
minds and hearts of young
Catholics, according to a Cub-
an emigre.
The number of boys attend-
ing church diminishes almost
weekly, this informant said.
Cathcchlsm classes arc near-
ly deserted.
Yet adults are going to
church in increasing numbers,
he said. Their faith seems all
the stronger amid all the
atheistic propaganda thrown
at them by the government in
newspapers, movies, over ra-
dio and television, and in lec-
tures. Their spiritual life has
intensified amid all the of-
ficial mockery of the rites of
religion, he reported.
MEANWHILE the regime
has changed its tactics In the
struggle with the Church, he
said.
"It is noticeable lhat the
communist government is tak-
ing special care to avoid di-
rect and overt aggression," he
said.
The aim of the new strategy
is to givo* the impression that
previous open conflicts with
the Church were provoked by
the Church, he asserted.
Only 120 priests are left in
Cuba to care for the country’s
population of well over six mil-
lion, he noted. He added that
the Diocese of Camaguay has
only seven priests. There are
about 600,000 Catholics in that
diocese. . *•
Film, TV Producers Told
Of Their Educational Duty
MONTREAL (NC) Movie
and television writers and pro-
ducers must consider them-
selves educators of society, a
Vatican letter has cautioned
delegates to a meeting of the
International Catholic Film
Office here.
'The letter was written in
Pope John’s name by Amlcto
Cardinal Cicognani, papal
Secretary of State, and was
sent to Paul Emile Cardinal
I-cger of Montreal.
IT STRESSED the impor-
tance of the audio-visual
means of communications and
noted that the influence of
movies and television will con-
stantly increase, Therefore the
responsibility of those involved
in production is very grave, it
said.
“The producer of a movie or
a television show therefore
can not seek merely to distract
or fascinate the great public
which he reaches," the letter
said.
"He must, according to a
statement of the Pope (the mo-
tu proprio Boni Pastoria) con-
sider himsglf an educator of
society and he must know how
to make use of his own art to
enrich, enlighten and elevate
souls."
The letter urged producers
of movies and television enter-
tainment to perfect their tech-
nical ability and artistic train-
ing by adding to it a deep reli-
gious culture and an intense
interior life.
“The achievement of such
desirable results will be made
easier no doubt if Catholic pro-
ducers of movies and tele-
vision shows work in trustful
cooperation with the special-
ized Catholic national offices
in this sector of activity.
THE THEME that religious
"overloading" lessens the im-
pact of films pervaded speech-
es given at the convention by
Cardinal Lcger, Bishop Emil-
ien Frenctte of St. Jerome
(Quo.) and Rev. Agncllus An-
drew, 0.F.M., director of the
British National Catholic Tele-
vision and Radio Centre.
Cardinal Lcger told the dele-
gates that in the audio-visual
fields "the image that man
creates of himself must be
true, for otherwise it is not
human."
“The creators, beyond the
techniques which are as essen-
tial to them as the body is to
the soul, must have learned
and experienced what the hu*
matv being is, for only that
knowledge imparts a sense of
their art,” he added.
The Christian creator must
state the real human prob-
lems before calling forth
evangelic answers, the Car-
dinal continued. “If it is other-
wise, both films and television
in the hands of Christians are
diverted from their proper end
and reduced to being mere in-
struments of common propa-
ganda."
BISHOP FRENETTE told
the delegates that putting
God into communications me-
dia is not a matter of present-
ing only religious subjects,
although these should have a
choice place.
Nor is it a question of "coat-
ing more or less artificially
profane subjects with some
religous truth or some moral
lesson which should rather
permeate them,” he added.
“It is,” he explained, "a
matter of instilling, even dis-
creetly, a Christian spirit, or
at least Christian perspectives,
in the most varied topics, the
choice of which will remain
unlimited and the representa-
tions of which will reach the
highest summits of art and
fascination."
Father Andrew said "it is
imperative that religious work
in TV and radio should not fall
below the standards set by the
secular programs.”
"The problem for the reli-
gious broadcaster," he stated,
“is to find the best way of
communicating the faith to
his varied audience ... And
he must do this without sac-
rificing any of tho integrity of
his message and without any
thinning down or over simpli-
fication."
Court Didn’t Bar All Prayers
This analysis of the V. S.
Supreme Court’s controversial
decision in the New York
prayer case was prepared
by George E. Reed, as-
sociate director of the NCWC
Legal Department.
By GEORGE E. REED
The Supreme Court’s latest
opinion in the field of Church-
State relationship is limited to
prayers composed by govern-
ment. It does not outlaw all
prayers In public schools.
Furthermore, the court’s re-
cent decision does not articu-
late any proposition that is rel-
evant to federal aid.
THESE TWO significant
points can be drawn from
a thorough study of the court’s
decision. The court ruled that
a prayer composed by tha
Board of Regents of New York
and recited in some of the pub-
lic schools was unconstitution-
al in that it violated the “es-
tablishment of religion" clause
of tho First Amendment.
New York courts had upheld
the prayer’s constitutionality.
The state’s high court said:
“Saying this simple prayer
may be, according to the
broadest possible dictionary
definition, an acknowledge-
ment of religion. When the
Founding Fathers prohibited
an ‘establishment of religion,’
they were referring to an offi-
cial adoption of, or favor to,
one or more sects. They could
not have meant to prohibit
mere professions of belief in
God, for If they did so, they
themselves, in many ways
were violating their rule when
and after they adopted it."
IN ORAL argument before
the U. S. Supreme Court, the
attorneys for the school board
defending recital of the prayer
and for intervening parents
contended that the prayer is
an embodiment of traditional
public prayers.
They argued that voluntarily
reciting it represents a reason-
able and proper accommoda-
tion of the spiritual needs of
our people and, as such, does
not violate either the federal
or state constitutions.
This proposition was reflect-
ed in the dissenting opinion of
Justice Potter Stewart:
“WITH ALL respect, I think
the court has misapplied a
great constitutional principle.
I cannot see how an official re-
ligion is established by letting
those who want to say a pray-
er, say it. On the contrary, I
think that to deny the wish of
these school children to join in
reciting in this prayer is to
deny them opportunity of shar-
ing in the spiritual heritage of
our nation.
“Moreover, I think that the
court’s task in this, as In all
areas of constitutional adjudi-
cation, is not reasonably aided
by the uncritical invocation of
metaphors, like the ‘rule of
separation,’ a phrase nowhere
to be found in the Constitu-
tion.”
THE ONLY OTHER justice
who did not join in the major-
ity opinion was Justice Wil-
liam O. Douglas. He felt that
the issue was disposed of on
too narrow a base, and as-
serted that the main point for
the decision was "whether the
government can constitutional-
ly finance a religious exer-
cise.”
He observed that our sya-
Other Stories, Page 16
On Parents’ Advice
Chinese Youngsters
Swim for Freedom
MACAO (NC) "Get out
quick before it’s too late!"
That’s the advice two teen-
agers got from their parents in
Red China before plunging
into the river at night and
swimming for four hours to
freedom in this Portuguese
colony.
Yeung Chi Kong, 12, and
Yong Siet Tong, 14, were
fished out of the river by
Macao police.
The two stood huddled
next to Rev. Luis Ruiz,
S.J., Macao’s official chaplain
to escapees from communist
China.
The Spanish Jesuit, from his
office at Ricci College, con-
ducts emergency relief and
long-time rehabilitation proj-
ects for refugees. He is as-
sisted by personnel from the
Hong Kong office of Catholic
Relief Services-NCWC, world-
wide relief agency of U. S.
Catholics.
FATHER RUIZ marveled at
the courageous escape of the
Chinese boys. "They didn’t
even have the usual inflated
football bladder to buoy
them," he said.
Tong, the older boy, was
asked how they had managed
to keep afloat for so many
hours.
"For a while we waded chin
deep in marshy waters, but
mostly we swam," he replied.
•-‘We had practiced secretly in
the village river. When Kong
got tired he rested his hand
on my shoulder and just
kicked.”
Some recent refugees report-
ed that people were lined up
at the station in Canton for 10
days and nights trying to ob-
tain tickets to leave.
In the light of current re-
ports of deployment of troops
in Fukien Province, Macao
continues as a vital bridge-
head to freedom for Chinese
escapees.
India Limits
Goa Classes
On Religion
NEW DELHI (RNS) - Goa
has banned religious instruc-
tion in state schools at any
time and in church-related
and other private schools dur-
ing regular class hours, ac-
cording to a report received
here.
It said the ban had been im-
posed by Lt. Gov. Tumkur Si-
vasankar of India. Goa was
taken from Portugal in the re-
cent India invasion.
Religious instruction may be
given only in the private
schools at the end of tho regu-
lar class hours, according to
the report, provided students
have the written consent of
their parents or guardians.
Atlanta Integration
Free of Criticism
ANN ARBOR, Mich. The
recent decision of Archbishop
Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta to
desegregate parochial schools
in hits archdiocese has drawn
almost no criticism, the South-
ern prelate reported here this
week.
"There has been one anony-
mous telephone call and io
crank letters, nine of them
from north of the Mason-Dixon
line.” Archbishop Hallinan
said.
SPEAKING IN St. Mary's
Chapel ut the University of
Michigan, the Archbishop said
that practical as well as mor-
al factors were taken into
consideration before the deci-
sion to integrate was made.
“Our Catholic schools oper-
ate on a narrow margin of ex-
istence,” he said. “Out of 230
children in one school, 70 arc
not Catholic. We may lose
them in the fall and our mar-
gin of existence is based on
these children because of tui-
tion fees.”
He said similar situations
exist in a number of schools.
In addition, the Georgia Legis-
lature could removo the tax
exemption law that applies to
Catholic schools. The Church
would then financially be un-
able to operate the schools,
Archbishop Hallinan added.
THE ARCHBISHOP said
that “the young Negro world
... is in the balance now,"
and young Negroes arc ques-
tioning the churches to deter-
mine if “they mean what they
say.”
“We need these young peo-
ple," he continued. “The
whole South is changing. In a
few years, the society will be
in the hands of these young
people who are emerging
now."
In New Orleans
Parish Work
For Deacons
NEW 6RLEANS (NC)
Three seminarians are being
ordained as deacons here und
assigned to parish work for
the summer because of the
scarcity of New Orleans arch-
dioccsan priests.
Archbishop John P. Cody,
Apostolic Administrator of
New Orleans, received per-
mission for the ordinutlon
from Pope John through tho
Sacred Congregation of the
Sacraments.
Tho three deacons will bo
able to baptize, preuch, dis-
tribute Communion and visit
the sick. {R
Archbishop Tells Seirans
To Keep Convention Spirit
PHILADELPHIA Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Boland of
Newark told some 2,500 dele-
gates and guests at the con-
vention of Serra International
here to carry over their con-
vention zeal once they return
home.
“I know your work, your
zeal and your devotion to the
cause of Serra," the Arch-
bishop said, "and I ask but
two things from you that
you do even more as a cor-
porate group to make your
influence felt before the world,
giving to others the truths that
you have.
"Further I ask that you con-
sider this convention as a re-
treat in which you have pre-
pared well, and resolved well,
but don't fail where many
cohventions do and that is in
the area of post-convention
activity.
"When you get home don’t
forget what you have done
here. Make your home cluba
aware of your resolutions and
sec that their impact is felt
by your fellow members."
ANOTHER SPEAKER la-
mented the fact that when the
need for calling to the priest
hood and religious life "are
the greatest,” the family which
is “the one reliable source of
such vocations has become* to
a great extent, barren.”
Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio told the con-
vention:
"The family, in a large
measure, is sterile because it
has devoured its substance in
a riot of self-concern. The
secular culture of our modern
time is one which puts on
things you can sec, touch and
taste. There is more desire
today for the excitement of the
moment than for the security
of a good life. Men have raised
up some frightful pseudo-
philosophical propositions to
justify their lowering of all
restraints to their uninhibited
enjoyment of sensual and ma-
terial satisfactions."
BISHOP DERMOT O'Flana
gan of Juneau, Alaska, said
that the "first and most na-
tural place where vocations
are fostered and nourished re-
mains always the truly and
deeply Christian family.” He
said that the spread of Scrra's
"spiritual formation” through
prayer, good example and
other good works will continue
to increase vocations to the
priesthood and religious life in
this country.
The need for a native clergy
in Latin America was
stressed by Archbishop James
Peter Davis of San Juan, P.R.
"God grants the call, but
there are great obstacles to
overcome within the family,”
he said. "It is not lack of re-
spect for the priesthood that
lies at the root of the problem
of Latin America, but in most
instances ignorance of their
opportunity and their duty."
KEYNOTE SPEAKER Bish
op Francis J. Green of Tucson
emphasized the Serrans’ role
of keeping parents conscious of
their mission.
“Vocations are the life blood
of the Church," Bishop Green
said, "and while it is God who
plants the seed of a vocation
to the priesthood or the re-
ligious life in the heart of a
boy or girl, the growth of this
seed depends on a favorable
climate fof its development
and fruition. This is the area
of Serra to develop in our
Catholic community a healthy
climate in which the precious
seeds implanted by God may
live and develop.
"It follows that the higher
the calibre of the candidates
the finer the choice the Bishop
has in making his selection,
and the higher the tone of
the priests of the next genera-
tion.
The laity, especially tha
parents of today, have tho
tremendous honor and dignity
of determining to a largo
degree the quality of tho
priests of the Church of to-
morrow."
IN PHILADELPHIA - Archbishop Boland chats with Arch-
bishop James Peter Davis of San Juan, Puerto Rico, after
a session of the Serra International convention in Phila-
delphia where both were among the speakers.
Unique Situation
Puerto Ricans in Dover
Hail From Same Locale
By ED GRANT
DOVER—This Morris Coun-
ty community of approximate-
ly 13,000 people has been the
scene of a unique experience
in the migration of Puerto
Ricans to the United States
mainland.
About eight years ago, the
first trickle of Spanish-spcak-
ing began to reach Dover.
There are now about 700 here.
To service them, Bishop Mc-
Nulty two years ago establish-
ed the mission now known as
the Queen of the Holy Rosary,
under the direction of Rev
Vincent E. Puma.
WHAT MAKES the Dover
situation so different from thut
in the larger North Jersey
cities is not just the smaller
numbers involved, but the
fact that 90% of the Puerto
Ricans here come from
Aguada, a town on Puerto
Rico’s western coast.
"The Dover situation would
make an excellent sociological
study," Father Puma says.
"These people have come here
under what might be called
the best of situations best,
that is, in comparison with
their fellow Puerto Ricans in
the large cities.”
THIS DOES NOT mean that
the Dover Puerto Ricans live
under ideal conditions. Their
apartments are generally in
the poorer sections of the
town. They work in small fac-
tories at minimum wages.
A few of Father Puma's par-
ishioners now own their own
homes or at least co-own
them with a mortgage com-
pany. Asked how thoy manago
to do this on their smull sal-
aries, the priest replies, “You
must realize that these people
live on practically nothing
when it comes to such items
as food and clothing. Their diet
is meager, their dress often
inadequate for our cold win-
ters. They are thus able to
save money even though their
pay is low for the hours they
work and rent high for the
apartments they live in."
LIKE ALL OF the other
priests working with Puerto
Ricans in North Jersey, Fa-
ther Puma is kept in touch
with the new ones moving into
his parish. This is done
through the Catholic Immigra-
tion Service at tho Sun Juan
airport. The service is con-
ducted by Rev. Thomas Gil-
dca, C.SS.R., who has each
emigrant fill out u form sheet
which includes his destination.
This information is sent to the
appropriate chancery office
and from there to the appro-
priate priest.
But, because of the close
contacts between Dover and
Aguada, Father Puma has an
c\ en better idea of when to ex-
pect new arrivals. "We think
of the Puerto Ricans as being
under-churched —and they
are in so many parts of the
island —but in the parish of
St. Francis of Assisi in Aguada
they have more Legion of
Mary praesidia than in the en-
tire Diocese of Paterson.”
The Legion of Mary is a
great help to Father Puma.
For one thing, legion members
make the house-to-house visi-
tations which formerly occu-
pied much of his time.
PARISH SOCIETIES play «
great role in Dover, as tlioy
do in Spanish-speaking areas
of the larger cities. There Is
the Holy Name Society for
the men, the Sacred Heart So-
ciety for tlie women and the
Children of Mary for the girls.
Puerto Rican society is a com-
munal one, for which these so-
citics provide a natural outlet.
Father Puma reports that
there is no problem of prose-
Fourth of a Series
On the Inside...
TWO NEW African nations, both of
them heavily Catholic, face rugged,
growing pains. See tho report on.. Page 2
THE QUESTION BOX features the first
of a two-part discussion on expense
account chiseling pa g e 4
A REPORT on last week’s family life
convention will be found on page 15
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 16)
fold-out desk top which is very
similar to -the service table
built into airliner seats. At the
bottom there is a fold-down
kneelcr.
THE POPE’S throne is
raised high so that his full
figure will be seen from every
part of the Council Hall, ’('he
throne will be canopied and
draped and will be provided
with places for those prelates
In the Pope’s immediate per-
sonal service.
Below the Pope's throne
there is to be a long table
where the president of the
council will be seated. The
president, the secretary and
the other elected officers of
the council win take their
places there.
A pulpit wiU be at the Pope’s
left for the use of those who
wUI address the council for-
mally and at length. Beyond
this and just in front of the'
bronze statue of St. Peter
there will be an altar upon
which wUI rest a book of the
Scriptures during the council.
THE POPE'S throne, the ta-
ble of the presidency, the pul-
pit and the altar are all mov-
able. The throne, the table and
the pulpit wUI be removed
during those solemn functions
when the Pope officiates at
the basilica's main altar. This
will be done to provide a clear
view.
For other Uturgical functions
the movable altar will be
placed in front of the Pope’s
throne. At first it was decided
that the councU would open
each morning’s session with
Mass celebrated at the altar in
this position. The possibiUty is
now being discussed of open-
ing the sessions with a prayer
instead of Mass, for the econ-
omy of time and because the
council Fathers will have al-
ready celebrated their own
Masses.
THERE WILL be services
for the Fathers on each side of
the basilica, places where they
may refresh themselves and
have a cup of coffee if they
wish.
For purposes of convenience
and identity each Father will
be assigned a numbered acat,
which will be his for the du-
ration of the council.
Voting will be done by ballot!
using perforated cards. The
cards are part of the so-called
“mechanograph” system which
is used by many companies
for billing. Tnc perforations
will serve for quick assorting
and analysis of ballots.
The ballots will be distribut-
ed to each place before a Vote
is to be taken. Each card will
have' a place for the name,
the number of the seat, and
three spaces for the three dif-
ferent kinds of vote: “yes,”
“no” or “qualified.”
Ballots will be collected by
hand by 17 pages, probably
seminarians assigned to that
task.
The ballots will be sorted
and counted automatically,.
It is estimated that a vote
could be taken and the remits
known within 20 minutes.
CONSIDERING the number
of persons involved greater
than in any previous council
and considering the vast
amount of material to be re-
aolved about 2,000 pages of
propoials at last report the
council could become a hope-
lessly cumbersome leviathan
that would go interminably,
unless the progress of lta work
were reasonably governed and
assisted by adequate and well-
planned facilities.
lytlzation by Protestant sects
In Dover, largely due to the in-
tegral nature of his parish.
“The newcomer is immedi-
ately welcomed into the parish
and falls naturally into his
place,” he says.
RELIGIOUS education is a
problem. There are only a few
Puerto Rican children in al-
ready crowded Sacred Heart
School. Most attend local pub-
lic schools and take their cate-
chism instruction 'on Sundays
In the clubhouse basement of
Holy Rosary Church, which
was purchased from a Luther-
an congregation six months
ago.
Father Puma, has been for-
tunate in obtaining the serv-,
ices of the Spanish department
of St. Elizabeth’s College for
this important work. “I just
turn the job over to them.
They have about 60 or 70
youngsters each Sunday,” he
says.
In contrast with the low
Mass attendance in the larger
cities, Father Puma has found
that his church is sometimes
inadequate. “We had a mis-
sion recently and I had to set
up chairs in the aisles to ac-
commodate all of the people—-
there were 300-400 coming out
leach night.”
BUT IF FATHER Puma has
what might be called an
“ideal” situation in his parish,
such is not true of his apos-
tolate to the migrant workers
on Morris County farms. In
this work he collaborates with
Rev. Stanislaus B. Chang, ad-
ministrator of Our Lady of
Providence Mission, Paterson.
The migrant workers spend
six or seven months in North
Jersey. They work seven days
a week, sun-up to sun-down.
“The only way to reach these
men,” Father Puma said, “is
to go out and get them. We
run a couple of buses to the
various farms for the Sunday,
evening Masses we sky—once
a month in each church at
St. Catherine of Siena, Moun-
tain Lakes, and St. Jude the
Apostle in Budd Lake.
“These men are almost as
much in need of social activity
as they are of religious life,
so, after each Mass, we have a
kind of party for them re-
freshments and impromptu en-
tertainment.”
FATHER PUMA’S feelings
about the people are identical
with those phrased by his big
city counterparts. “They are
a friendly, humble people,
wonderful to work with and
generous to a fault,” he as-
serts.
Father Chang backs up this
observation with two stories.
“When my people learned
that the Cuban children were
coming to Paterson and need-
ed homes, 24 families came
to me and offered to take one
or more into their already
crowded quarters," he said.
“They did not know nor did
they care that there would be
support for the children from
the government. They simply
wanted to help and were deep-
ly disappointed when told it
was impossible.” .
THE OTHER story, concerns
an experience Tather Chang
had last year when touring in
Puerto Rico with Rev. Joseph
C. Faulkner, S.J., of St. Pet-
er’s, Jersey City. “There is a
saying on the island that if a
Puerto Rican has only one ba-
nana to eat for his day's meal,
ho will offer you half of it I
can believe this after what
happened to us.
"We were driving through
the hill country when our car
suffered a breakdown late in
the day. Almost immediately
someone came up and offered
to direct us to the nearest rec-
tory. When we got there, the
priest greeted us, explained
that his housekeeper had al-
ready left for the night, but
there smight be something
around left to eat.
“Before long, we sat down to
a good meal and, afterwards,
while we talked before retiring
for the night, there was a
knock at the door. Two women
were there, with baskets con-
taining cooked food in their
hands.
"The priest asked them why,
they had come and one said,
‘Someone came to tell us that
two priests had come to you
unexpectedly for the night and
we knew that the housekeeper
was gone, so we prepared this
that they might not go hun-
gry!”
THUS, AS Father Puma
has written, "it comes as a
great shock to most (Puerto
Ricans) to meet with the re-
serve and coolness of the con-
tinental United States citizen.
And with a nature that is usu-
ally extremely sensitive, con-
tinued rejection begets a fierce
reaction eventually.”
This fierce reaction was
quick in coming to New York,
where youth gangs were an
old story before the Puerto
Ricans arrived.
A GREATER problem than
youth gangs in North Jersey
has been tbe allurements of
vice of all descriptions part-
icularly to the lonely men
working here to make the
stake that will allow their fam-
ily to follow.
“Drink, dope, immorality
they are all there as tempta-
tions,” Father Chang says.
Just as they have been for
a century before the Puerto
Ricans came, he could have
added. Those who prey on the
poverty stricken with offers of
the cheap thrill will always be
with us.
(Next week A look el
the future, tbe new workert
coming into the vineyard and
the "cursillo,” a sort of super-
retreat which may revolution-
ise tbe work of the Puerto
Ricans.)
Vatican in Warning
On Jesuit’s Work
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy Office has issued a for-
mal warning against “ambi-
guities and even grave errors”
in writings of the late French
priest, Rev. Pierre Teilhard
de Chardin, S.J.
The warning (or “moni-
turn”) of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Holy Office, the
Church’s watchdog of the pur-
tty of faith and morals, urged
that young people be protected
“from the dangers inherent in
the works of Father Teilhard
dc Chardin and of his follow-
ers.”
TUE HOLY OFFICE warn-
ing, as published in the Vati-
can City daily L’Osservatore
Romano, was accompanied by
an article which notes that
Father Teilhard, as a private
person, “had an Intense spir-
itual life.”
The accompanying article,
described as
by the Vatican Press Office,
emphasized: “We obviously do
not intend to act against the
person but against the meth-
od.”
But the article criticized Fa-
ther Teilhard's attempt to ap-
ply the terms and concepts of
evolutionary theory to the
fields of metaphysics and the-
ology.
BLESSING OF AN AIR FLEET - An Irish International Airlines jet the "St. Patrick" - is
blessed in a ceremony at Dublin Airport- The air fleet has been blessed annually for
26 years. The ritual for the ceremony for blessing of aircraft was approved by the Sacred
Congregation of Rites in March, 1920.
HeavilyCatholic
Two New African Nations
Guarding Against Violence
USUMBURA, Burundi (NC)
—Two of Africa’s most Cath-
olic states—one of them this
continent’s only free nation
with a Catholic majority-
have joined the growing ranks
of independent African coun-
tries.
They are the Kingdom of
Burundi, where independence
was marked with a solemn
Mass, and the neighboring Re-
public of Rwanda to the north,
which has one of the world's
fastest growing Catholic popu-
lations.
But the future looks gloomy
for both new nations, and
many observers here fear a
repetition of the violence that
followed the granting of free-
dom to their neighbor, the
Congo, two years ago.
BURUNDI AND Rwanda arc
each the victims of bitter tri-
bal strife, political struggles
and economic instability caus-
ed by inflation and meager re-
sources. Earlier this year
( aiholic Relief Service*—
NCWC had to bring in tons of
foodstuffs to avert famine in
parts of Burundi. In addition,
some 6,000 of the 6,000 Euro-
pean administrators and tech-
nicians who helped to run the
countries prior to freedom
were estimated to have left
by independence day.
The new central African na-
tions were formerly joined to-
gether under the United Na-
tions trust territory of Ru-
anda-Urundi, administered by
Belgium. Before World War I,
the two were ruled by Ger-
many.
Independence came after the
U.N. General Assembly voted
93 to 0 to grant the countries
freedom separately.
THE TWO NATIONS are
about equal in size and popu-
lation. Each is approximately,
the size of Maryland and has
some 2.5 million people.
The first European did not
reach this area until 1896 and
mission efforts were not be-
gun until this century. Slow at
lust, the growth of the Church
has been especially swift in
the past quarter century. To-
day, conversions are so nu-
merous-baptisms total well
over 1,000 a month—that there
is a priest shortage despite
the fact that native vocations
are plentiful.
More than half of Burundi's
people arc Catholics. Baptized
Catholics now number 1,327,-
ooo—an increase of about a
million in the past 25 years—-
and there are 163,000 persons
taking instructions. There are
92,000 Protestants, 20,000 Mos-
lems and the rest of the peo-
ple are pagans.
Rwanda has 655,000 Catho-
lics and 266,000 catechumens.
It also has 139,000 Protestants
and 13,000 Moslems.
Each new nation has an
archdiocese and three dio-
ceses. Three of Rwanda's Secs
are headed by native Bishops,
a* are two of Burundi's. The
former has 117 African priests
and the later 51.
MISSION PROGRESS is not
likely to be set back by inde-
pendence, observers here be-
lieve, unless the feared' out-
break of violence becomes a
reality. As long as three years
ago, the Bishops of Rwanda
themselves called for inde-
pendence based on the prin-
ciples of religion and social
justice, and none of the polit-
ical parties in either country
has voiced open hostility to-
ward the Church.
Although the Church has re-
mained aloof from the political
struggle leading to independ-
ence. it has Inevitably been
affected by it in nations with
so large a proportion of Cath-
olics and in whose develop-
ment It has played so large
a part.
In Rwanda that struggle has
been intertribal and violent;
in Burundi It has been based
mainly on family loyalties
and remained somewhat less
turbulent.
RWANDA’S PEOPLE arc
divided among three tribes:
the Batutsl aristocrats, a race
of giants many of whom are
seven feet tall; the average-
size liahutu peasants and a
small group of pygmy nomads.
The Batutsl came here from
Ethiopia in about the 15th cen-
tury and established a feudal
regime that virtually enslaved
tho Baliulu, who make up
close to 85 per cent of the
population. Germany, and la-
ter Belgium, ruled indirectly
through the Batutsl chiefs,
headed by the mwami (king).
The advances of recent
years, particularly the educa-
tional progress brought by the
missionaries, made the Ba-
liutu increasingly aware of
their plight and eager to os-
capo it. One result hus been
outbursts of violence, which
seriously shook the power of
Batutsl. About 140,000 of them
have gone into exile in neigh-
boring countries.
Another result was the or-
ganization of political parties,
most of whose leaders are
Catholics, to achieve peace-
fully the Bahutu goals of
greater equality and freedom.
Efforts by Catholic authori-
ties to keep Rwanda’s tribal
strife from affecting the
Church have been only part-
ly successful, mainly among
the Bahutu.
AS THE RULING class,
the Batutsl reaped most of
the benefits of the early edu-
cational efforts of the Church
and still make up a large ma-
jority of the Rwanda clergy.
Missioners note that it is a
sign of the depth of the Ba-
hutu's faith that they continue
to accept the authority of the
Batutsi clergy, while fighting
their former rulers in all
fields save religion.
The Batutsi priests have re
sistcd the temptation to use
their position to the advan-
tage of their fellow-tribesmen
and remain loyal to Church
authorities,
Many Batutsi laymen, how-
ever, are bitter about the re-
cent turn of events and tend
to blame the Church for it.
IN' BURUNDI, development
toward freedom has come a
little more peacefully in the
absence of tribal conflict. Tri-
bal strife is less because of
widespread intermarriage,
which is a rarity in Itwandß.
In Burundi, tradition even
compels its Batutsi kings to
marry a Bahutu wife.
The Church there has also
stayed out of strictly political
matters. Not even the Chris-
tian Democratic party can
claim the special support of
Catholics.
Missioners in Burundi have
expressed fears that some
of the leaders, even though
they are mostly Catholics, are
being misled by communist
propaganda or are trying to
use communism as a means
of self-advancement.
Minor Basilica
WUERZBURG, Germany
(RNS) - Pope John XXIII
has raised a famed pilgrimage
shrine at Wailduern near here
to a minor basilica.
Jesuits Planning
African Mission
WASHINGTON - American
Jesuits will soon move into
Africa in force for the first
time, a spokesman announced
this week.
Rev. Neil McCluskey, S.J.,
who returned from a six-
month survey of mission pos-
sibilities for Jesuits in Central
Africa, said two major proj-
ects and a teaching program
are planned.
Jesuits of the Oregon Prov-
ince will staff the St. Stania-
laus regional seminary at
Broken HiU in Northern Rho-
desia at once, Father McClus-
key eiid, and plans are being
made to set up a non-racial
high school in Lusaka, the
capital city.
People in the News
Thomas J. Smith, former as-
sistant managing editor of the
Waukesha (Wis ) Daily Free-
man, has been appointed edi
tor of the Catholic Herald
Citizen, Milwaukee arch-
diocesan newspaper, succeed-
ing Harry Bolton, who retired.
Rev. Gabriel J. Loncosky,
T.0.R., has been elected pres-
ident of St. Francis College,
Lorctto, Pa.
Rev. Lcander Blumlein,
0.F.M., has been named pres-
ident of St. Francis College,
Mishawaka, Ind.
Rev. William F. Maloney,
S.J., has been named presi-
dent of St. Joseph’s College,
Philadelphia.
Rev. James A. Kiclt, S.S.C.,
lias been elected Superior Gen-
eral of the St. Coluniban’s For-
eign Mission Society, succeed-
ing Rev. Timothy Connolly,
S.S.C.
President Diosdado Macapa-
gal of the Philippines will be
granted a state audience July
9 by Pope John.
Bishop-designate William F.
Kupfer, M.M., of the newly-
created Taichung Diocese, has
left for the U. S., where ho
will be consecrated July 25.
Dale Francis, columnist for
Our Sunday Visitor, has been
named editor of the Troy
(Ohio) Daily News.
Rev. James F. Chambers,
vice rector of the North Amer-
ican College in Rome, has
been elevated to the rank of
papal chamberlain with the ti-
tle of Very Reverend Mon-
MgUUI .
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston is one of 52 prominent
persons who have organised a
committee to reise $62 million
to ransom Cuban invasion
prisoners.
Paolo Cardinal Mareila haa
been named protector of the
Brothers of the Sacred Heart
by Pope John.
Bishop-designate Gerald V.
McDevitt will be consecrated
Titular Bishop of Tigias to
serve as Auxiliary Bishop of
Philadelphia Aug. 1.
Canon Albert J. dußois of
New York, executive director
of the American Church
Union, visited Pope John at
the Vatican.
Causes
...
Blessed Anthony Pucci of
Italy, an Italian Servite parish
priest. Born April 16, 1819;
died 1892; beatified June 22,
1952. Sacred Congregation of
Rites discussed two miracles
attributed to his intercession
in his canonization cause.
Sister Maria Antonia della
Misericordia, foundress of the
Institute of Oblates of the Most
Holy Redeemer. Born in
Switzerland, 1822; died in
Spain, Feb. 28, 1898. Congrega-
tion of Rites declared her vir-
tues heroic, entitling her to be
called Venerable.
2
Dover Puerto Ricans
. . .
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The Church in Europe
English Census Helps Pastors
LONDON (NC) - A group
of experts is building up a de-
tailed census of the Catholics
of England and Wales to give
pastors and Bishops a fuller
understanding of tjie Church’s
needs.
The census will provide ec-
clesiastical authorities with ac-
curate figures for planning
schools.
A survey team charges each
parish between $2OO and $6OO,
according to size. It visits
every house inside the parish
bounds, whether Catholic or
not, to trace any Catholics,
lapsed or otherwise.
Every Catholic is given a
card to fill in, with questions
covering a wide variety of
topics.
Catholic children get a spe-
cial five-question card asking
the name of their school and
whether they have been con-
firnjed.
Great stress is placed on the
confidential nature of the cen-
sus. Rev. Daniel Woolgar,
O P., a doctor of sociology,
visits the parish concerned be-
forehand to recruit volunteers
and brief them. They merely
band over the cards, explain
their purpose, and receive
them back in a sealed envel-
ope.
When the census is com-
pleted the experts meet to col-
late the results.
The local pastor does not
use the census to check up on
individuals but to ascertain
how various sections of his
parishioners are reacting. The
census has proved particularly
useful where anew parishhas
been started or anew school,
church or parish campaign is
in the planning stages.
The nationwide survey, a pi-
oneer in Britain in the field of
religious sociology, is intended
to be creative and, once taken,
kept up to date.
•
New Law Hailed
BONN, Germany (NC)
The Bishops of Germany have
commended the nation's new
social welfare law and the
newly amended juvenile wel-
fare law for safeguarding the
personal preferences of those
receiving help.
Their joint pastoral letter
points out that both laws rec-
ognize the charitable agencies
of the Church. The letter urges
Catholics to avail themselves
of the rights recognized in the
laws by resorting to Catholic
agencies in times of need.
•
Appeal for Peace
PARIS (NC) - The Cardi-
nals of France have urged all
Frenchmen to “bury their
quarrels in order to devote all
their energies to the service of
the human person, of social
justice and of the emerging
nations.”
The appeal was issued at the
conclusion of a meeting here
of the permanent committee of
six Cardinals of France. It
came less than a month after
the Cardinals had sent out “a
joint message of consolation,
peace and hope to Frenchmen
who are distressed by the Al-
gerian disturbances.” This la-
test appeal, however, did not
mention Algeria by name.
•
Clothing Change
PARIS (NC) Priests in
Paris may wear a dark suit
and Roman collar instead of
the customary soutane, ac-
cording to anew regulation
published by Maurice Cardinal
Feltin of Paris.
According to the new regula-
tion, the soutane may still be
worn in the street according to
individual preference. But the
soutane must be worn in
church and at all liturgical
functions.
Bishop Asks Aid
For Negroes
BEIRA, Mozambique (NC)—
Bishop Sebastiao Soares de
Resende of Beira has again
called on whites in this Portu-
guese east African territory to
aid its overwhelming Negro
majority.
The Bishop also urged Por-
tuguese here to set an exam-
ple for the Negroes so that
they may be converted to Ca-
tholicism.
Mozambique, a territory
larger than Texas, has about
50,000 whites in its total popu-
lation of 6.3 million, which in-
cludes 625,000 Catholics.
The Bishop pointed out that
all natives of Mozambique are
full citizens of Portugal in
theory. But in practice, he
continued, it is necessary to
step up efforts so that Negroes
can really progress to full in-
tegration.
A CREED is a summary of
dogmas.
COMMUNION IN THE FIELD - Catholic Marines stationed
in Thailand receive Holy Communion in the field during
manuevers.
Protestant Clergy to Attend
Catholic Retreat in August
FAULKNER, MD. (NC)
Invitations to a Catholic-con-
ducted retreat here drew such
heavy response from Prot-
estant clergymen that the
reservation list was closed
more than two months before
the retreat.
Fifty-four ministers, includ-
ing 23 Episcopalians, quickly
accepted invitations to attend
the second annual retreat for
Christian Clergymen, to be
held at Loyola-on-Potomac re-
treat house August 13-15.
The retreat is being spon-
sored by the National Catholic
Laymen’s Retreat Conference,
with the approval of Archbish-
op Patrick A. O’Boyle of
Washington. It will be con-
ducted by Rev. Gustave
Weigel, S.J., professor of the-
ology at Woodstock (Md.) Col-
lege.
Father Weigel will base the
meditations on the spiritual
exercises of St. Ignatius
Loyola. There will be a round-
table discussion, and a demon-
stration Mass during which the
priest and server will face the
congregation and recite the
entire Mass in English.
Besides the Episcopalians,
nine Lutherans, eight Metho-
dists, three Presbyterians, two
United Church of Christ min-
isters, and nine clergymen
from other denominations
have accepted invitations to
attend.
News From Vatican City
Apostolic Fishing, Pope’s Topic
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John in a speech in St.
Peter's Basilica, recounted
the Gospel episode (Luke V,
1-7) in which Christ guided
Peter and his fellow fisher-
men to a miraculous catch of
fish, and drew a lesson from
it.
He said the Sea of Galilee
onto which Christ ordered the
boats to put out “is the whole
world which He came to re-
deem.”
HE CONTINUED: “The
Bark of Peter is the Holy
Church of which Peter is cap-
tain. The command of Jesus
to Peter and his comrades that
they should put out into the
deep and make their fishing
more bold is a reference to
Rome, the capital of the world
of those days, which in due
time became the true capital,
the exalted and brilliant cen-
ter of the Christian world. The
net that is to be cast on the
waves for the conquest of
souls is the apostolic preach-
ing."
Continuing the metaphor,
Pope John said that the sea
of the world is sometimes
agitated by the trials and
disputes of men. In the world
as in the sea there is “never
rest and quiet, but always
and everywhere fear and
trembling.”
The “deep” onto which
Christ ordered Peter to launch,
the Pope said, is Rome, which
became an instrument in the
hands of Divine Providence at
a time when it ruled the world.
At the end of his speech,
Pope John went down to the
tomb of St. Peter, where he
blessed the sacred pailia
destined for the Patriarchs,
Archbishops and certain privi-
leged Bishops of the Church.
The pallia are circular
bands of white wool, orna-
mented with six crosses of
black silk. They are liturgical
symbols of honor and jurisdic-
tion.
•
Limit Audiences
VATICAN CITY (NC) Va-
tican authorities have an-
nounced that Pope John will
grant only one general audi-
ence a week during the period
when he will be staying at his
summer residence at Castel-
gandolfo.
It is expected he will leave
the Vatican for Castelgandolfo
in mid-July.
The announcement by the of-
fice of the Papal Master of
Chambers stated that the
weekly general audiences will
be granted on Wednesday
mornings. In past years, Pope
John granted general audi-
ences on Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays.
The office also announced
that at noon on Sundays peo-
ple will be admitted to the
courtyard of the Castelgandolfo
residence and that the Pope
will appear on the balcony to
lead them in reciting the An-
gelus and to give them his
apostolic blessing.
•
St. Peter*s Thronged
VATICAN CITY (NC)
More than 100,000 Romans and
foreigners poured into St. Pet-
er’s Basilica to pray at St
Peter’s tomb on the Feast of
SS. Peter and Paul.
At noon some 20,000 persons
were in St. Peter’s Square to
receive the blessing of Pop*
John.
Hanging in front of the ba-
silica’s main entrance was a
huge barrel-shaped fish trap to
symbolize Peter the Fisher-
man. Inside the church thou-
sands filed past the bronze
statue of the saint which was
robed in gold and red.
•
Mark Encyclical
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Publication of his social en-
cyclical, Mater et Magistra,
has been chosen as the subject
of the commemorative medals
issued to mark the fourth year
of the reign of Pope John.
The first copies of the
medals in gold, silver and
bronze were presented to Pope
John by Gustavo Cardinal
Testa.
Yukon Gives
Equal Status
To Schools
WHITEHORSE, Yukon Ter-
ritory (RNS) Catholic sep-
arate (parofchial) schools have
been given equal status with
public schools in this Canadian
territory after seven years of
negotiations involving Church,
territorial and federal of-
ficials.
Yukon corporations and bus-
inesses will be permitted to
designate a portion of their
taxes for Catholic, as well as
public, schools. In the past
such taxes were paid only to
the public schools.
If a company should fail to
allocate a share to the Catho-
lic institutions, a percentage
will be paid automatically to
the parochial schools in pro-
portion to the percentage of
Catholic pupils in the area.
The Yukon agreement also
guarantees to Catholic children
bus transportation, library
service and many other fringe
benefits.
The rights granted to Cath
olics arc comparable only to
those in Quebec Province,
where Catholic and Protestant
schools are regarded as
equals, and in Newfoundland
where there is a school system
embracing many denomina-
tions.
If and when Yukon territory
becomes a Canadian province,
the new school ordinance will
bo embodied in the laws of
the province.
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Missionary Spirit
An unusual feature of the recent
assignment of priests in the Archdiocese
of Newark was the release of four priests
for missionary work in Latin America.
Rev. Eugene W. Costello has become a
member of the Society of St. James,
which was founded by Richard Cardinal
Cushing for this purpose. Rev. Vincent
J. Prestera, Rev. Frederick M. Eid and
Rev. John J. Landers will go to the Re-
public of Honduras in Central America.
This mission will be supported by the
Archdiocese of Newark.
WHY ARE CATHOLIC missionaries
being sent to Latin America, which is con-
sidered predominantly Catholic? Because
the Spanish missionaries who had mag-
nificent success in converting and civ-
ilizing the people of Latin America failed
to educate native priests to take their
places. They depended upon other priests
coming from Spain. There was never a
lack of Spanish missionaries until the
countries revolted against Spanish rule.
The Spanish priests were then expelled,
leaving only a small number of other
priests to carry on the work of the
Church.
To make matters worse, the new gov-
ernments, which were Masonic and anti-
clerical in character, persecuted the
Church and blocked Catholic education.
There are now parishes in Latin Ameri-
ca having 40,000 Catholics and only one
priest to serve them.
Latin America is Catholic in name
only. Though 05% of Latin Americans
are baptized, only about one-third of them
receive their First Communion, 14% ful-
fill their Easter duty, and less than half
receive the last rites before they die. This
is due in large measure to the acute
shortage of priests. The rich do not wish
their sons to become priests and live in
the poverty that is the lot of most priests
in Latin America. Unfortunately, there
is no great middle class such as provides
most of the priests in the United States.
HAD CONDITIONS remained static,
the people might have gone on keeping
the Catholic Faith though practicing it
poorly. In recent years, however, Protes-
tant proselytizers have gone to South
America in large numbers and with great
resourced. Communists, too, have made
inroads. To protect the faith of the peo-
ple, Pope John XXIII directed religious
communities of men and women to send
large numbers of missionaries to South
America. To their credit, many diocesan
priests have volunteered for service in
Latin America and their Ordinaries have
given them permission to go there.
We hail the priests of the Archdio-
cese of Newark and the Diocese of Pater-
son who are now in Latin America or are
makingpreparations to go there. We hail,
too, Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty who have sacrificed their serv-
ices that the faith of Latin America
might be saved. We ask you to pray for
our missionaries and all missionaries in
Latin America, and for the preservation
and strengthening of the faith of our
brother Catholics in the America south
of us.
Teenage Drinking
The problem of teenage drinking is
once again before the public. Hearings
are being conducted by the State of New
York to decide on whether or not the
age should be lifted from 18 to 21. New
York is the only state allowing teenagers
to purchase liquor. Connecticut, New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania, bordering on New
York, have laws which restrict the pur-
chase of intoxicating drink to those who
are under 21 years of age.
£ ADMITTING THE sincerity of the
State of New York in conducting this in-
quiry, it is hard for us in New Jersey to
understand why there should be reluc-
tance on the part of New York to raise
the age limit Admitting the fact that
there are many cogent arguments which
might be advanced by anthropologists, liq-
uor dealers, and even former chaplains of
universities; even though we might say
that the boy or girl of 18 is old enough
to fight for this country, or to enter mar-
riage, these proposed defenses for teenage
drinking must be reviewed in the light
of the common good. Testimony has been
given by those interested in the raising of
the age to 21 that there is a correlation
between violent accidents,,crime and teen-
age drinking.
EVEN IF NEW YORK still decides
to continue its present liquor laws allow-
ing intoxicatingdrinks to be sold to those
of eighteen it will be necessary for the
neighboring states to defend themselves
against what has become, in many cases,
a drunken, reckless, automobile invasion
of New York.
There is the tendency to emphasize
the great freedoms that we should be en-
joyingin America.
However, there are certain freedoms
which need controls. This is one of them.
Teenagers woul<| be protected from them-
selves.
It is sincerely hoped that the com-
mittee now in session will look at the
neighboring states and help them in a
uniform law to protect the citizens of all
the states.
The Laity’s Future Role
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis has long held
a well-deserved reputation for frankness
and forthrightness in discussing the prob-
lems of the Church in America. Some
back, when he pointed out certain
(deficiencies in Catholic higher education,
pome shortsighted Catholics deplored his
Criticism, while professional bigots out-
side the Church gloated over what they
viewed as an admission of inferiority. The
widespread self-evaluation and the tre-
mendous efforts at improvement in our
colleges and universities since the Ellis
statement have more than justified his
wise and prudent judgment.
A MONTH AGO at a commencement
address at Helena, Mont., Msgr. Ellis did
it again. Stressing the rapidly changing
position of the educated Catholic layman
In America, his outspoken comments once
more outraged reactionary sentiment
withinthe Church and caused the enemies
of Catholic unity to twist his speech into
a confirmation of their own wishful think-
ing.
At the dawn of the present century,
the American Church was still in its
“brick and mortar” stage; it was still pre-
dominantly an immigrant Church. In
many communities the priest was the only
professionally educated man. Obviously
little responsibility could be delegated to
a laity largely concerned with the bitter
struggle to earn its daily bread in a
hostile society.
The entire picture has changed over
the past two generations. Catholic edu-
cation on every level has produced an
educated laity which is beginning to be-
come more award-of the Church’s mission
and of the need of the hierarchy and
clergy for lay assistance and cooperation.
Both Pius XII and our present Holy Fa-
ther have repeatedly emphasized the
greater integration in the work of clergy
and laity required by the 20th-century
Church. Msgr. Ellis points out that laymen
must shun any temptation to apathy or in-
difference and shoulder their responsi-
bilities, while the clergy must appreciate
that the role of the layman must increase
if Christ’s work is to be fully accomplish-
ed in our own age.
THE FIELDS OF cooperation be-
tween clergy and laity are numerous.
Msgr. Ellis suggests closer participation of
laymen in the Catholic educational sys-
tem on all levels, extension of lay leader-
ship in the Family Life Apostolate, in-
creased involvement of laymen in the
work of the Catholic press, greater gen-
eral support of the varied projects of
the National Council of Catholic Men
and the Council of Catholic Women.
The Church has clearly entered a
new, challenging age with almost infinite
possibilities of achievement. Her objec-
tives cannot be reached by the hierarchy
and clergy alone. Hence it is the duty of
every Catholic, clergy and lay, to develop
an awareness of the new potentialities of
the Christian apostolate and to cooperate
to bring Christ’s Kingdom on earth more
fully into being.
Birth Control Pills
As one reads the recent Saturday Evening
Post article on “Birth Control Pills,” one be-
comes increasingly conscious of a feeling of dis-
gust—not only moral but of almost physical
nausea. It is not only this particular articlo
(for this is merely one of many), but the subject
Itself and Its treatment that arouses revulsion.
The characters involved, the so-called “leaders”
of the Planned Family Movement, emerge as
so many self-appointed “mechanics of Creation"
playing their version of God-.
THE AVERAGE WIFE (and husband) must
read and re-read this article slowly and care-
fully at their peril. For to read it hastily
and superficially as most magazine articles are
road, one would get the impression that here,
at last, is the final and safe and even theologi-
cally permissible solution to the “Birth Control
problem.”
There is tho usual emotional nonsense about
the horrors of the “population explosion.” Al-
most on time-table schedule in the opening para-
graphs come the usual snide and sneering ref-
erences to the Catholic Church.
And then comes the part that must be read
and re-read slowly and thoughtfully: "A num-
ber of leading obstetricians including Dr.
la
Meigs of Harvard Medical School _ arc not vtt
convinced. Dr. Cline of Los Angeles is Concerned
about two fatal cases of pulmonary embolism
and a non-fatal thrombosis of pelvic vessels in
women who were taking tho birth .control pills ”
This apparently frank and damaging admis-
sion is then quickly glossed over and practically
burled in following paragraphs, dealing with de-
tails of the menstrual cycle, cheapness of the
pills and similar soothing nonsense.
TIIE NAME OF GOI), the Author of Life
and tho Means of Life, la not mentioned once
in tho article. The fact that God, the Wise and
Omniscient Designer and Creator, has given to
man a “built-in" method of “birth control” is
ignored.
That this divine method of Planned Parent-
hood involves self-control is, of course, tho sub-
ject of much derision and ridicule. “Impossible”
and "unrealistic" are among Uie mildest of the
epithets.
We would agree that God's method of birth
control would be impossible and unrealistic
if man was just a higher form of animal.
But God did not make man as merely n
higher form of animal. He made man a little
lower U>an the i^gcls.
Month of the Precious Blood
Scripture Passages
Basis for Teaching
By FRANK J. SHEED
In the Holy Family’s early
years in Nazareth, what was
happening in their world?
Palestine was only about
the size of Vermont and
nothing of any consequence
happened anywhere in Paler
atine that was not known in
Nazareth.
What must have gripped the
attention of Mary and Joseph
most was the sudden upsurge
of men claiming to be the
Messias: for the carpenter and
his wife knew who the Mes-
sias was.
Three men whose names are
known to us were moved
by the death of Herod the
Great to claim that they were
the Expected of Israel; thore
were others as well, whose
names have not survived. The
three we know about all as-
sumed the crown, all fought
hard, all were slain.
The whole of those early
years streamed with blood. But
one single picture remains hor-
rifyingly in the mind. The
Romans crucified two thou-
sand men in and around Sep-
phoris, and left the bodies to
rot on their crosses. Our Lady
and her Son could hardly have
gone to the edge of the town
without eeeing them.
SOMEHOW, FAMILY life
went on. The time came when
Jesus was old enough to be
taken to the synagogue on the
Sabbath. The service there be-
gan with the reading of the
Shema, three passages of
Scripture. We know that the
devout Jew would recite the
aame three passages in his
morning and evening prayers.
The first passage was Deute-
ronomy vi. 4-9, beginning
“Hear O Israel: the Lord our
God is one God. Thou ahalt
love the Lord thy God with thy
whole heart, and with thy
whole soul, and with thy whole
strength. And these words
which I command thee this
day shall be in thy heart.
And thou shalt tell them to thy
children: and thou shalt medi-
tate upon them sitting in thy
house, and walking on thy
journey, sleeping and rising.”
the second passage
was Deuteronomy xl. 13-21, be-
ginning “If you obey my com-
mandments, which I command
you this day, that you love the
Lord your God, and servo Him
with all your heart, and with
all your soul: He will give to
your land the early and the
latter rain, that you may
gather in your corn, and your,,
wine, and your oil. . ."
The third was Numbers vv.
37-41, beginning "The Lord
also said to Moses: Speak to
the children of Israel, and thou
shalt tell them to make to
themselves fringes in the cor-
ners of their garments, put-
ting in them ribands of blue:
that when they shall see them,
they may remember all the
commandments of the Lord...
may do them and be holy to
their God."
ALL THREE PASSAGES
are
concerned with the Command-
ments. It Is fascinating to see
what Our Lord did with them
when the time came for Him
to teach. The first He made
the very center of His teach-
ing, as it so evidently was of
His life. When He summarized
God's commands in the two
commandments of love, this
one He calls the first and
greatest: the other, which is
love of neighbor, depends
wholly upon it.
But the second passage,
which seems to promise earth-
ly prosperity to those who obey
God’s word, and almost treats
material well-being as a fruit
of righteousness, is not part
of His message: He carries
men further and deeper: they
must be prepared for suffer-
ing and death for their obe-
dience to Him.
The third passage He never
refers to at all apart from
a warning against taking the
outward show of devotion as
a substitute for the Inner real-
ity. Ribands of blue are not
part of His message.
July Intentions
The Holy Father’s gener-
al intention for July is:
That all those who will
take part In the (ecumeni-
cal) council may receive
an abundance of light from
God.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope Is:
That the religious arts
and literature may bo pro-
moted worthily and fruit-
fully in the missions.
Pragmatism
Our Downfall
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
The more concessions given
to Soviet power, the more in-
sistence there is for new con-
cessions.
Bringing to life the booklet
for the conquest of Taiwan
which had been issued early
this year —and which our
general press completely ig.
nored the Chinese Reds be-
gan a big military build-up in
Fukein Province, opposite Que-
moy and Matsu.
THE ENCOURAGEMENT
given to Red China by the
Laos pact may be read in the
threat by Premier Chou En-
-I*l in the pages of that im-
portant booklet, entitled “Op-
pose the New U. S. Plots to
Create 'Two Chinas.' " Chou
En-lai had written:
"The question now is that
the U. S. government is oc-
cupying China's territory, Tai-
wan, with its armed forces
and blocking the Chinese gov-
ernment from exercising its
sovereignty in Taiwan. There
is only one way to settle this
question. The U. S. govern-
ment must agree to withdraw
all ita armed forces from Tai-
wan and the Taiwan Straits."
The Communist Party of the
U. S. simultaneously told
Washington to get out of all
Southeast Asia.
It then went on to urge that
the White House follow the
counsels of Dictator Khrush-
chev and apply the Laos pact
to all Asia and the world;
otherwise, disaster would be
our fate.
SINCE SUCH THREATS
have often mellowed the U. S.
to give in to Soviet power, the
question arises: Why does the
communist line, forwarded by
Soviet psychological warfare,
finally triumph so often over
the American mind?
The U. S. has been so con-
tinously set back in tho psy-
ehologlcal war because, first
of three big reasons, the phi-
losophy of pragmatism which
dominates so much of this na-
tion cannot stand up in resist-
ance against dialectical mater-
ialism, the philosophy of com-
munism. You must remember
that Alexis Do Tocqueville, in
his second volume on America,
writes this:
"I think that in no country
in the civilized world is less
attention paid to philosophy
than in the United States."
HALF A CENTURY later in
1890, America's William
James made this “no philos-
ophy" into a philosophy, which
we now know as pragmatism.
This came to dominate Ameri-
can education through John
Dewey and American law
through Oliver Wendell
Holmes.
Its “principles” rest on the
conception that there is no
“absolute good” and no “ab-
aolute truth." Such concep-
tions make it impossible for,
pragmatism to furnish any
yardstick for the measure-
ment of communism or its
works and nurture such pipe
dreams as the probability of
“a serious Sino-Sovlet split.”
The Marxist-Lcninists on
their part, havo the “absolute”
conviction that there is no God
and that to win an earthly
paradise in a Godless world,
communism must inevitably
be established everywhere,
with any method used to bring
this about. And so the New
York School for Marxist Stud-
ies, in its summer school, is
emphasizing above all "dialec-
tical and historical material-
ism.”
AND PROF. 1. A. Kairov of
Moscow states in the March
Soviet Literature that the So-
viet school must instill in chil-
dren "the communist view of
nature, society, and hu-
man thought” und must con-
vince them of the coming "col-
lapse of capitalism and the
complete victory of commu-
nism.”
Because of the necessity of
defeating communism on
firm philosophical basis, 1 sug-
gest strongly that education on
communism will be inadequate
unless the instructor is well
versed in “The Philosophy of
Communism” by Rev. Charles
J. McFaddcn und then carries
the analysis further by using
Cardinal Cushing's "Questions
and Answers on Communism."
The Question Box
Expense Padding
Is Fraudulent
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Q. Would you comment on
the rather widespread practice
of padding one’s expense ac-
count?
A. Some 20 years ago Edwin
Sutherland introduced anew
phrase into the American vo-
cabulary: "white collar
crime,” which may be defined
as a crime committed by a
person of respectability and
high social status in the course
of his occupation. According to
this author, the financial cost
of “white collar crime” is
probably several times as
great as the financial cost of
all the crimes which are ordi-
narily regarded as the crime
problem.
Substantially the same con-
clusion was arrived at in an
abundantly documented report
on American business publish-
ed in 1960 and entitled “The
Operators.” Frank Gibney, the
author of this work, contends
that the climate of today’s bus-
iness world is heavy with
fraud and dishonesty, graft
and embezzlement.
In Januaryof this year, Inez
Robb, a syndicated columnist,
quoted a businessman to the
effect that-in the course of the
present year employees
throughout the United States
will steal more than a billion
dollars and that the consumer
will pay 15% more for his
goods than he would if all bus-
inessmen were honest.
AMONG THE practices con-
tributing to the “descending
curve of morality” is that of
padding the expense account.
Just what percentage of the 35
or $lO billion annually totaled
up on the “swindle sheet” rep-
resents fraudulent claims on
the part of employees is dif-
ficult to assay. The figure is
believed to be high.
The general principle regu-
lating the use of expense ac-
counts can be stated quite
simply: An employee is en-
titled to recompense for all ex-
penses legitimately incurred in
the course of his work. Con-
trariwise, he may not claim
compensation for expenses
which he did not incur.
OF COURSE there are cer-
tain reasonable presumptions
which figure in the application
of this principle and must
therefore enter into the final
moral judgment.
In the per diem type of ac-
count where the employee is al-
lotted a specific amount of
money per day or per week
one might question whether he
may still accept the standard
amount if, by economizing, he
docs net use all of the allot-
ment. If, for example, he is al-
lotted $5 for meals and he only
used $4, may he claim the full
$5.
A presumption arises here
which favors the employee.
Since the employer has shown
himself willing to cover ex-
penses up to $5, he is pre-
sumed to permit his employee
to retain whatever he saves
through his own frugality.
Most employees will assure
you that there is little chance
of making much on the per
diem.
ANOTHER TYPE of account
is the itemized one used main-
ly by salesmen, public rela-
tions men, etc. After a busi-
ness trip these men submit an
expense sheet itemizing bow
much they spent and for what.
Where the company handles
these expenses through a cred-
it card plan, there is little
room for “padding the ac-
count.”
Where, on the other hand,
the company merely accepts
the word of the employee that
he has spent such and such an
amount for hotels, entertain-
ment of clients or prospective
clients, etc., then the tempta-
tion to defraud presents itself.
We say defraud because "pad-
ding” the account is just that
taking something to which
one does not have a right
through deceit or lying.
Even with the itemized ac-
count there may be some room
for a presumption such as we
considered above. When, for
example, it is the policy of a
company to allow $6 a night
for hotel expenses, it can be
reasonably presumed that
some companies do not object
to an employee claiming the
usual allotment even thoughhe
stayed at a less expensive ho-
tel.
This presumption, however,
like every presumption yields
to fact. Should, therefore, a
company make it clear that it
will not tolerate such prac-
tices, and will reimburse only
the actual amount spent, then
the employee loses bis “pre-
sumed” right to the difference.
OTHER FACTORS must also
be considered in evaluating the
moral aspects of the use of ex-
pense accounts. Since the em-
ployee has obligated himself to
serve the best interests of his
company, he may never econo-
mize —with a view to pocket-
ing the difference where
such frugality will lessen his
effectiveness or weaken the
image of the company in the
eyes of others.
Thus, he may not walk in-
stead of taking a taxi if such
will cost the company valuable
time; be may not entertain a
prospective client in a less ex-
pensive restaurant if this will
create an unfavorable Image
of his company; the same also
applies to staying at less ex-
pensive hotels.
Among the arguments pre-
sented in defense ul 'pad-
ding,” the two most frequent
ones are “everyone is doing
it” and "the boss knows that
it is going on.” We have al-
ready dealt with this brand of
reasoning In a past column,
Since, however, the second ar-
gument does add anew dimen-
sion to the question, we will
consider it next week.
For Vocations
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained by
members of the Apostolate
for Vocations for each act
of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the
priesthood.
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Rebuilding
At Kohler
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department-NCWC
On June 7 the U.S. Supreme
Court wrote finis to one of the
longest, bitterest, and most
tragic strikes in the history
of this nation —the eight-year
strike of UAW Local 833
against the Kohler Company
of Sheboygan, Wise.
lie court ended this dispute
by refusing to hear an appeal
by Kohler from a U.S. Court
of Appeals decision finding the
company guilty of unfair labor
practices, under the terms of
our national labor legislation.
The charge of unfair labor
practices against Kohler was
set forth by the National Labor
Relations Board in i960. The
board found, that a.disagree-
ment over contract terms and
not Kohler’s alleged refusal
to bargain caused the initial
strike, but that it was pro-
longed (for eight years) by
such refusals on and after
June 1, 1954. On the basis of
their finding the board or-
dered the reinstatement with
back pay of most of the
strikers.
KOHLER APPEALED the
board’s decision to the U.S.
Court of Appeals. This court
decided that the board's find-
ings were "amply supported
by the record as a whole.”
The June 7 ruling of the Su-
preme Court left this decision
standing. '
Both parties to the .dispute
ought to resolve once and for
all to let bygones be bygones.
They face the challenge now
of taking up where they left
off eight years ago and of
trying, at long last, to come
to a sensible and constructive
agreement. If they dodge this
responsiblity, history will
judge them very harshly.
Fortunately there is reason
to hope that both parties are
now prepared to turn anew
leaf in the hitherto sordid
story of their relationship with
one another.
President Walter Reuther
and Secretary-Treasurer Emil
Mazey of the UAW have
stated that the union will pro-
ceed at once to negotiate a
"fair and honorable” agree-
ment with the Wisconsin
plumbing fixtures firm.
The .company, in turn, has
agreed to meet with the union
at the earliest possible date.
By the time this column ap-
pears in print, collective bar-
gaining probably will have
been resumed in Sheboygan.
THE PRESS CAN HELP to
hasten a constructive settle-
ment by reporting negotiations
calmly and factually and with
a minimum of sensationalism.
More than enough has already
been written about the un-
happy events of the past eight
years in Sheboygan.
Community leaders in She-
boygan can also help to re-
lease the bitterness of the past
by patiently building bridges
between the two parties at the
local level. I have never
visited Sheboygan, but every-
thing I have heard and read
about the Kohler strike indi-
cates that it split the city
right down the middle.
THE CLERGY would seem
to have a particularly impor-
tant role. Members of the
Sheboygan clergy, assisted by
priests, ministers and rabbis
from national social action or-
ganizations, tried unsuccess-
fully several years ago to end
the Kohler strike by means
of mediation. The failure of
their efforts was understand-
able and possibly even in-
evitable given the bitterness
which existed between the two
parties.
Now that the strike has been
brought to an end, however,
the parties themselves might
well be waiting for the clergy
to assume leadership in re-
building a spirit of mutual
trust and confidence in a city
which, for eight tragic years,
has been bogged down in an
atmosphere of intense bitter-
ness and strife.
The motto of Sheboygan for
the indefinite future will have
to be: Blessed are the peace-
makers.
Forty Hours
Newark
July S, I**l
Fourth Sunday Attar Pantacaat
Our Lady of Lourdea. 503 Palisadea
Ava., Union City
Our Lady of tha Presentation. Upper
Saddle River
July IS. I*(J
Fifth Sunday Attar Pantacaat
Immaculate Conception. 796 Summer
Ava.. Newark
St. Raphael’*, LivinSaton
Paterson
July i, mi
Fourth Sunday Attar Pentecoit
Our Lady Queen of Peace. Branch-
vtlle
Our Lady of th* Magnificat. Kln-
nelon
July IS. mi
Filth Sunday Altar Pantacaat
St. Joaeph’a Shrine. Sterlin*
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OBfyrtiM, lies, N.aW.O. Nm Hsrvfce
GodLove You
You Can 'Visit'
World’s Poor
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Our relation to the poor, the
destitute and sick of the world
is very much like the relation-
ship between a family who
live on the first floor of a
bungalow and another family
who live in the cellar.
The family in the cellar suf-
fers from ignorance, poverty,
hunger and a lack of human
sympathy, while those on the
first floor have the comforts
of life. Every now and then,
the latter go down to the cel-
lar, bringing relief. Then they
return to the case of their
first-floor life.
This was not the charity of
Our Lord. Once he left
heaven and came down to the
cellar of numan existence. He
never went back until evil and
sin were defeated.
NONE OF US are called
upon to do anything more than
to make an occasional trip to
the basement of the mission
world. True, there are some
who make the supreme sacri-
fice by becoming missionaries.
But the rest of us are merely
asked to make ourselves a
little uncomfortable once in a
while so that others may have
a little comfort. And yet, some
refuse.
If you have never made a
visit to the poor of the world,
do it now by some small
sacrifice. Last year, the aver-
age per capita contribution of
U.S. Catholics for the Holy
Father's missions was only 27
cents.
GOD LOVE YOU to A.K for
$2: "I am sacrificing dessert
and my favorite food, ham-
burgers.” To K.R. for $l6:
"Last year I opened a savings
account for the missions. As
I am now moving and closing
my accounts here, I want you
to have this for the Holy
Father’s por.” To "A friend
of the missions” for $1: "I
find that whenever I make a
little sacrifice for the missions,
God immediately gives me
more.” To G.E. for $100: "This
donation represents washing
and ironing altar linens for
the past 10 months for the
missions. May God grant me
good health ,so I may con-
tinue.”
THE SOCIETY for the Prop-
agation of the Faith has cuff-
link sets (oval or square), tie
clasp or ladies' charm, ideal
for all giving. Specify the
items you desire, enclose a
minimum offering of $3 for
each piece and send your ad-
dress to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1,
N. Y.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pater-
son.
Mass Calendar
July 8 Sunday. Fourth Sunday
after Pentecost. 2nd Class. Green.
Gl. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
July 0 Monday. Maui of pre-
vious Sunday (4th Sun. after Ponte-
coat). 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll. C (P>. Common Pref.
July 10 Tuesday. Seven Holy
Brother* and SS. Rufina and Secun-
da< Martyr*. 3rd Clas*. Red. Gl. Com-
mon Pref.
July 11 Wednesday. Maaa of
prevloun Sunday (4th Sun. after
Pent.) 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll St. Plu* I; 3 C (P>.
Common Pref. Or: St. Plu* I. Pope,
Martyr. Bed. Gl. 2nd Coll. C (P).
Common Pref.
July 12 Thursday. St. John
Gualbert. Abbot. 3rd class. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. SS. Nabor and Fell*.
Common Pref.
July 13 Friday. Mass of pre-
vious Sunday (4th Sun. after Pent.)
4th Class. Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd
Coll. C <J*>. Common Pref.
July 14 Saturday. St. Ronaven-
lure, Bishop, Confessor. Doctor. 3rd
Class. White. Gl. No Cr. Common
Pref.
July 15 Sunday. Fifth Sunday
after Pentecost. 2nd Class. Green.
Gl. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Key: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N
Archdiocese of Newark: P Diocese
of Paterson; Coll. Collect; Pref.
Preface.
Letters to the Editor
the name and address of the writer must be included in a letter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Attacks Court’s
Prayer Ruling
Joseph Connors,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
... Now we have the sad
spectacle of a petition submit-
ted by parents of nine children
in New York State public
schools protesting "Almighty
God, we acknowledge our de-
pendence on Thee, and we beg
Thy blessings upon us, our
parents, our teachers, and
our country” ... and the out-
rageous decision handed
down on it by our Supreme
Court.
We cannot help but note that
those who bring suit against
religious influence in public
schools are always a tiny mi-
nority and we begin to ask
why a minority should be the
norm to which ail religious
questions must be referred.
... Prayers similar to this
have been said since time im-
memorial by people of all reli-
gious beliefs at chapel in
the Army and Navy in our
national anthem —and in the
halls of Congress and our
legislatures.
All our Presidents uttered
some form of prayer in their
inaugural addresses, and the
notion of a Supreme Being as
one to whom we should pray is
contained on every dollar bill,
and on all our coins.
God Bless America!
Anchor Club
Foresaw Ruling
William A. Fox,
Newark.
Editor:
As far back as 1950 when
the Newark Police Anchor
Club was organized, we fore-
saw that a movement would
be on the way to deprive pub-
lic school pupils the privilege
of reciting the Lord’s Prayer
at the beginning and ending of
school sessions.
It was with this thought in
mind that 'a~ resolution was
passed to have the quotation
which appears on the bottom
of the Newark Police Anchor
Club envelopes inserted as a
reminder that God is the one
Supreme Being, self existent
and' eternal; the Maker and
Ruler of the universe.
The quotation: “Keep Christ
in all schools, business, gov-
ernment, and the United Na-
tions General Assembly ...
Then life will be worth living.”
It is our hope that the Su-
preme Court of the U. S.
leaves a little room for Christ
as did the Bethlehem inn.
Claims Misuse
Of Amendment
John Hrach,
Newark.
Editor:
What is wrong with the Su-
preme Court of America? No
state can castigate religion or
deprive the people that com-
prise it of an equal opportun-
ity to share in the privileges
of good government. Institu-
tions supported by charity are
serving the best national in-
terest, and costing the taxpay-
er a great deal less.
It cannot be emphasized
enough that the ‘‘establish-
ment clause” of the First
Amendment is an unbias
clause aimed to prevent the
establishment of a national
church that would exercise in-
fluence over the conscience
and free will of the American
people. It is being used by
law-makers and judges alike
to castigate religion in Amer-
ica.
SeesLiberal
ThreatDepicted
Thomas J. Mullen Jr.,
Short Hills.
Editor:
In its decision against pray-
ers in public schools the Su-
pl-eme Court included a com-
ment from Justice Douglas
stating that any kind of di-
rect or indirect aid to religious
organizations is unconstitution-
al. This would include aid to
Catholic hospitals and provid-
ing for military chaplains.
Catholics should be warned
that such a philosophy in our
government coupled with an
ever-growing federal power
would result in the destruction
of Catholic education and
Catholic charitable organiza-
tions. It is to be noted that in
Europe and elsewhere the So-
cialist parties are anti-Catho-
lic.
We should expect that a
growing socialist power in this
country would also become an-
ti-Catholic. Those liberal Cath-
olics working to expand the
power of the federal govern-
ment in all walks of life should
stop and consider the signifi-
cance of Justice Douglas' be-
liefs.
Original Reason
For Prayer
E. G. Finn,
Newark
Editor:
The Supreme Court opinions
and the commentaries on them
have overlooked the back-
ground of the Regents’ prayer
in New York.
It is Ironic that the prayer
was composed so as to be in-
offensive to anyone . . . and
yet it is apparently a threat
to the Constitution.
Straighten Up
And Drive Right
Clyde A. Trowbridge,
Belleville.
Editor:
Numerous causes account
for automobile accidents, but
by and large fatal accidents
are caused by drivers ever
pressing the safety margin to
where the slightest error in
judgement, or deviation from
the expected results in an ac-
cident.
This type of driving fails to
give any leeway for time reac-
tion and evasive measures to
be taken to avoid an accident
when an emergency arises.
An error in judgment in it-
self may hinge around the fact
that
a
some people fail to recog-
nize 'that they are not by na-
ture adequately endowed to
drive under modem traffic
conditions, or physically or
mentally coordinated to meet
•the pressures of the various
situations that require a stable
presence of mind and spontan-
eous reactions of emergency
nature. Each person would be
wise to scrutinize their indi-
vidual capabilities and take
precautions accordingly.
Everyone is well aware of
the defects and verities that
nature has made in and be-
tween human beings in com-
mon sense, intelligence, co-
ordinations and every other
way, even the inherent desire
by some to gamble more than
others on occasions. But, the
unreasonable attitude obvious
ly taken by a great many in
this respect, as is evident by
the thousands killed and in-
jured each year gives a clear
picture of human thinking and
subsequent actions that is ex-
asperating to say the least.
The problem cannot be
settled by law or by a perfec-
tion of safety standards of the
mechanics of automobiles or
highway systems. It must be
done by the individual driver,
driving in a sane defensible
manner.
Generally people are aware
of this and have paid little or
no attention to the efforts to
date to correct them. They
must be made to feel the pres-
sure of a safe driving program
through stricter traffic con-
trols. This traffic control pro-
gram must be so strict and
harsh for a time that a swing
in attitude will result to driv-
ing in safety for fear of larg-
er fines and longer suspensions
without partiality for anyone.
There is nothing in this de-
mocracy by any stretch of the
imagination that allows any-
one, for business or pleasure
to constantly place other
men’s lives in jeopardy any-
where, anytime, and this in-
cludes the road.
Code of A jttire
InBooklet
Rev. M. S., O.F.M.,
Lemont, Ill.
Editor:
Many readers of The Advo-
cate would undoubtedly be in-
terested in the new church at-
tire folder, entitled “Marylike
Code of Attire for Church and
Other Sacred Places.” which
was published earlier this year
by the Marylike Crusade of
lll. This little folder
of prayerbook-size is being
propagated throughout the
country, in an effort to pro-
mote more proper and decent
attire for places dedicated to
God, especially for church
and sacred functions. The
idea is that the church before
all, with its Eucharistic Pres-
ence, certainly deserves the
greatest possible reverence in
both behavior and dress.
This Marylike Code folder
can be obtained directly from
the Marylike Crusade, Bartel-
so, 111.
The prices are: 5 cents
each; five for 15 cents; 100
for $2.
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Catholic Tours
Rome
Lourdes
Fatima
HolyLand
So. America
...depart each month byship and
byair...each accompanied by a
Spiritual Director... escorted..,
assured accommodations
...
congenial companions... an op-
portunityto combine a delightful
vacation abroad with visits to
famed shrines and other points
of interest...for details, see your
travel agent 0r...
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
Catholic Travel Civilian
65 Broadway, N. Y. 6. N. Y.
'Horn# of a Million Hati'
Minimi llullrrs
FIN IST QUALITY
NIWItT STYLII
A COLORS
MIN'S . LAOIS*' •
CHILORIN'S CAPS,
HATS, HATS FOR
THI CLIROY.
At Lowest Factory Prices
Meetfptecei ■Vella •
Dyed Hr Bridal
Parties
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Streit
1 Block off Newark Are.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
[.'oily 9 to 4. Wednesdays to 8 p.m
flttf PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
"Tti» only Raataurant In Polorian
racammandad by Duncan Hlnaa."
yJ RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Opan 7 Dayo a Week"
Lunchaon aarvad 1M
Cocklalla aur apaclalty
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK N
(EBP,
w*
in j Vi
I*c
9o
I Si
v>
without being cautious. *-
You're safe.
COPYRIGHT 1062 M 6 MOIJTE 4, PARAMU9, NtW JERSEY • HU 9-523?
Every Meal
Ais
WOR
ART
Complsle Luncheons from *1.71
Comoloto Dinners from $l.lO
Cocktallt Closed Sundays
Mm
RISTAURANT
117 Main If., Madison, N. J.
Private Party Pacllltlas for 10 to 110
PRontler 7 111* . FRIO PARKING
LASTING MIMORIALS
dsTENSORIA
from
SISO
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
MKchol 3-2260
S7 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, H.J.
SwedishAmerican
Short, delightful
WEST INDIES
CRUISES
ln 1962
KUKGSHOIM
StPT.2o uun nmtm
isar*'
6OCT. 13 Kiflissaomroe«
Jcfao.St.Tboram,Ua Jmo.
OCT. 24
NOV.7
120 W» FROMtilt
KUNGSHOLM
•«« fSOM9»
**» *l*". *»■ Crott. tt Thomos.
KUNGSHOLM
«my» ftommc®N0V.17
fO* INFORMATIONAND RESQtVXnOKS
VrertEOt PHONE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark. N.J.
r MA 31740
A National State
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
means more than
1U
in the bank!
Besides being a financial cushion a Bavings account
at National State means something more —it is a''koy”
that opens the door to this bank’s many convenient
and usoful services: for example, credit references,
investment counselling,expediting a business or
personal loan, and many others that onlya
commercial bank can offer.
Open a savings account today ...at any of our 22 convenientoffices.
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington• Orange• Millbum-Short Hilla
West EsHOx-Caldwell
Member Pederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
ISIS 1600
8
U.S. News Roundup
Wisconsin Okays Summer Enrollment
MENOMONIE, Wl*. (NC)
A father won a battle with
tha local achool board to enroll
his son, a parochial school pu-
pil, in a public school summer
class.
Edwin W. Dyas, faculty
member at Stout'State Col-
lege, appeared at a meeting of
the school board to challenge
the refusal of Supt. William
Terrill to enroll his son Tom
in a summer band program
being offered at the local pub-
lic school.
Tom was a seventh grader
at St. Joseph’s School during
the past year. His mother is
director of the parish choir.
Dyas, his father, is a non-Cath-
olic.
Terrill said he had turned
down the boy’s application be-
cause of constitutional prohibi-
tions against “joining Church
•nd State," maintaining that
court rulings indicated that a
violation of “Church-State
separation" would jeopardize
the $400,000 in state aids given
to his school district.
However, the father insisted
on a. decision from the school
board or from the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction.
The State Superintendent’s of-
fice in Madison ruled that the
summer course could be con-
sidered a separate term, there-
by making parochial students
eligible for participation in the
program.
The new ruling applies to
other public school summer
programs, such as driver edu-
cation and typing.
History Recordings
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC) -
A series of long-playing rec-
ords narrating outstanding
events in U. S. Catholic his-
tory will be produced soon, ac-
cording to an announcement
here by Our Sunday Visitor,
national Catholic weekly which
is sponsoring the project.
The first selections in the
series, which was initiated by
Rev. Adrian Fuerst, 0.5.8.,
professor of Church history at
St. Meinrad (Ind.) Seminary,
will be a re creation of Bishop
John England’s “Address be-
fore Congress” and a presenta-
tion of historic events concern-
ed with "Catholic Colonial
Maryland."
•
Marquette Expanding
MILWAUKEE (NC) Mar-
quette University announced
that it hopes to acquire nearly
62 acres of land around its
downtown campus to provide
more academic buildings, dor-
mitories and expansion from
its enrollment of 12,000 to a
top of 18,5Q0 in the next 15
years.
•
Credit UnionReport
MADISON, Wis. Catholic
churches led all others in the
U.S. in sponsoring credit un-
ions that offered saving and
lending services to their con-
gregations in 1961, according
to figures released by the
Credit Union National Assn.
The association notes that
there are 901 Catholic church-
es with parish credit unions,
and another 113 credit unions
serving members of Catholic
fraternal and veterans organ-
izations.
Back Sunday Law
LOUISVILLE, Ky. \(NC) -
Jefferson County police will be
notified to enforce Kentucky’s
law against business on Sun-
day, county Judge Marlow
Cook said here.
His statement was made
after the state’s Court of Ap-
peals refused to reconsider
its February ruling upholding
the law.
The petition against the
law had been brought by
one of six stores charged two
years ago with violating the
law.
Priests for Chile
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (NC)
Bishop Peter W. Bartholome
of St. Cloud said he hoped to
he able to send several priests
to the Osorno diocese in Chile
in two years. He also said
that Rev. Robert Leonard, dio-
cesan director of the Papal
Volunteers for Latin America,
will visit the Osorno Diocese
in July to ascertain the needs
of the people there.
•
Jobs for Refugees
MIAMI (NC) A group of
Cuban refugees with guaran-
tees of employment are leav-
ing here for Lowell, Mass.,
where they will train for per-
manent jobs in two shoe fac-
tories.
Twenty-three exiles chosen
after aptitude tests by the U.S.
Employment Service are mak-
ing the trip, sponsored by Cath-
olic Relief Scrviocs-NCWC,
which is arranging for trans-
portation and housing in Lo-
well.
•
Shelter for Cubans
BOSTON (RNS) - Predic-
ting a great influx of Spanish-
speaking persons into New
England, Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston revealed
plans for bringing Cuban exiles
in addition to the 300 he pre-
viously sponsored for resettle-
ment.
The Cardinal said also he
hopes to arrange for an extra
100 Cuban children to be
brought here and placed in
care of his Spanish-Speaking
Center of Boston.
Council Prayers
LOS ANGELES (NC)
Catholics of this archdiocese
have been asked to say an
Our Father and a Hail Mary
each evening- for the success
of the forthcoming Second
Vatican Council.
The request was made in a
pastoral letter by James Fran-
cis Cardinal Mclntyre on his
return from the final session
of the Central Preparatory
Commission for the ecumeni-
cal council.
CRANFORD CONVENT - Archbishop Boland blessed the
new convent at St. Michael's, Cranford, on June 30. He is
shown above during the laying of the cornerstone with
Msgr. William B. Donnelly, pastor.
Vocation Institute
NEW YORK - “The resur-
gence of the Vocational Apos-
tolate" will be the keynote
address given July 11 by Bish-
op Nicholas T. Elko of the
Byzantine Diocese of Pitts-
burgh at Fordham Universi-
ty’s 12th annual Institute of
Religious and Sacerdotal Vo-
cations.
About 1,200 priests, Broth-
ers, Sisters and lay persons
who work with Catholic youth
are expected to attend the two-
day institute, which will be di-
rected by Rev. John F. Gil-
son, S.J., an associate profes-
sor of education.
THE PRINCIPAL address
on the second day will be "Re-
ligious Vocations, Our Person-
al Responsibility and Opportu-
nity” by Auxiliary Bishop
Charles R. Mulrooney of
Brooklyn.
Panel discussions will be
held each day, starting with
one discussing ways of en-
couraging religious vocations.
Catholic Units Back
Help for Migrants
WASHINGTON (NC)-Threc
national Catholic organizations
have appealed for House pas-
sage of a Senate-approved bill
for federal assistance in the
education of children of mi-
gratory farm workers.
Rev. James L. Vizzard,
S.J., testified before the
House subcommittee on labor
in behalf of the National Cath-
olic Rural Life Conference,
whose Washington office he di-
rects; the Bishops’ Committee
for Migrant Workers; and the
Bishops' Committee for the
Spanish Speaking.
FATHER VIZZARD said
committee approval and House
passage of the measure would
“complete the first successful
effort to provide effective leg-
islative assistance to that large
body of American citizens, our
migratory farm workers, who
so desperately need such
help."
The bill, which passed the
Senate unanimously last ses-
sion, would set up a four-part,
five-year program of federal
financial assistance to state
and local communities serious-
ly affected by the seasonal im-
pact of families who travel to
harvest crops.
The bill would authorize pay-
ments to state educational
agencies to help defray the
cost of educating migratory
children; would grant $300,000
a year to state agencies or col-
leges for summer schools for
the children; would grant
$230,000 each year for planning
o( programs to educate the
children; and would spend
$200,000 a year to help pay for
experimental projects for pro-
grams of fundamental educa-
tion for adult migratory work-
ers.
Father Vizzard called it
“beyond comprehension” that
there should be opposition to
the bill.
Three Chaplains Get
New Assignments
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate has announced
new addresses for three North
Jersey chaplains, Rev. Carles
Brown of the Archdiocese of
Newark and Rev. Francis X.
McCarthy and Rev. Charles F.
Towers of the Diocese of Pat-
erson.
Father Brown’s new address
is Chaplain, 17th Trans. Bn.,
APO 7, San Francisco, Cal.
Father McCarthy’s is Chaplain
101st Airborne Division, Fort
Campbell, Ky. Father Pow-
ers’ is Chaplain, Hqs. 2nd
HOW Bn., 78th Arty. APO
751, New York., N.Y.
Benedictine Meeting
Scheduled on Coast
OLYMPIA, Wash. (NC)
The American Benedictine
Academy has scheduled meet-
ings for four of its sections at
St. Martin’s Abbey here Aug.
24-27.
The sacred studies, social
sciences, library science and
fine arts sections of the acad-
emy will hold discussions
under the general theme
of “Ecuraenics." Benedictine
priests, Brothers, and Sisters
representing 102 houseai will
attend. ■
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NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRotpftct 4-8826 PRospect 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
211 Third Avenue (1 Block from beach) Asbury Park, N.J.
FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
in each • connecting doors
Rooms, Twin Beds - per person
Dooms. Dble. Occ. • per person
Rooms - Single
„ .....
*•»•« Prtm Scat, lith to Sun* tlth
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kawas, Owner and Manager
$lO.OO Daily—ss6.oo Wkly.
$ 3.50 Daily—s2l.oo Wkly.
$ 3.00 Daily—slB.oo Wkly.
$ 4.00 Daily—s24.oo Wkly.
I®
s
& NEW MOTEL
At th» Boardwalk A 2d Avo.
AsburvPark, N.J.
Plnaet Location—ln Center of Town
Conwonlone to Churclwt. Ihooolno.
POOL on Promtjo, Air Cond. roome.
’ FMi Healthful Ocean Bathlno
For Peraon-Per Day
• lit - DouOlo Occuoancr
INCLUDE! FREE
Continental ■rooktaat
In the AlOlon Hotel
$5O
wwrwtmt loioown
Wrtto or call PRooaect 4-
». Y. C. Tel.: DUby 4-im
vj Mrt. Adolo Kamaev. Rea. Manoaor
<Mwrooowwoooweweooooer,
Mac Reynolds
Atbury Park N. J.
BETTER THAN EVER!
DollthHully eltuated 1 blocka from
ocean, opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Convenient to churches. 1,000
seL ft. of specious veranda with
sundeck. Clean, modern comfortable
rooms. Moderate rates: 541.50 to
447.54 weekly per person with
WONORRPUL MIALS. Reservo now.
Charles O. Macßeynolds, Owner-Mor.
307 SUNSET AVE.
PRospect 5-1462
r HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHARLES lEUA BRENNAN,
Ownor-Mgrs.
Sl2 Writ Av«., Atbury Porky N.J.
DoubU and tingU rooms with or
without bath. Running water in
roomt. FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin-
gto room*, $l5 wttky. Double
rooms, $23 up weekly.
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
PRRR OCRAN BATHINO
'S7 lrd Av «-> Aabury Park. N. J.
e Block to Ocean and Boardwalk
• European Plan. $20.00 up weekly
• With delicious Meals *44 up wkly.
• Near Holy Spirit Church
• Ph. PR 8-1715 KANR McTICHI
SHOREHAM-^v".';.
rn.: PR 6 9609
Free Ocean Rathlne from Hotel
Beat location. I block to beach. Home-
like atmosphere. Near restaurants amichurches Room rates Weekly, elnsl
**? “?• Pou *,l • Per person. Also
Private bathe.
J, O'Connor J. tlelmbecker. Owns
MADISON HOTEL
*9* 7*h AVi. ASBURY PARK, N.
Two Bid Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amar. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mo
erately Priced. Famous for our lion
Sn?U r* £ B,kln “ Catholic Ownershl
CHATHAM HOTELS
.
1#« 4lh AVE., ASBURY PARK
« PRoepsct 4»t15
D«uc"oui,le ro, " l" c «'"' y •‘“"SK
Kf.' 00 ”" *3B Kr ~™
■war--*,:ar
Brentwood A,bury N J“
cor, tat A Bereh
Saavlew. *12.80 up wkly. per perse
double. FREE OCEAN HATIIIN
wkly. Nr. Dlnlna, Theatres, el
PR 4-9787.
ATLANTIC CITY
a COMPLETE'
vacation
.... Is yours it tfw Mir|.
borough-Blenhelm Hotil In
Atlantic City. SurvJicks.no
chsrga tor pool or ocsan
bathing, poolside till, pri-
vate beich entrance, air-
conditioned Ocean Wing
with television and private
terraces. Ask about Inclu-
sive Plan. Twin beds with
bath from $l4 Mod. Am.,
$8.50 European each per*
son. Pit. 609-345-1211, In
NX MU 2-4849,
fnttiborwgb&leitbgfal I
OMTKIOUIMU • Aiuumctm
| Oweenklp
Julah While*
I Sees,
IM.
Ml
IVOLMHURST
IB Q» Pictomqm PtmuylTMl. Ainu.
■■ jXaeiNrid Irn BaeiSwalk- AHaallc (By
.50
with Breakfast A Dlgner
$42 weekly (2 In rm.)
Air Conditioned
Dining Room
Froo Forking
Alto luro. Flan
N. C. It Itier
Fh. 244-221)
TINNISUt AVI.
ATLANTIC CITY
'tilBlock Biici Central
*'kinofriendly INFORMAL
120 lowly outsida no
Tile balM-Eufiiuniwitar
and
ReOuced ramily Rain
Apartments
Spacious opae porches • TV
Free bethinf • Brochure
l ATLANTIC aTY 343-6131
RIPTIDE ROOM
Pann-Atlantic Hotal ✓
S. Carolina A Atlantic Aval.
STILL . . . the Beit Food* A Drink*
. . . Sizzling Succulent Steak* . . .
. . . Near Boardwalk ... 2 blk*.
to St. Nicholas Ch . . . Freo Parking
. . . Oppoalta Bus Depot . . . Writ*
for detail* or phone:
345-3236
seavieiv ATLANTICS.TeeMiiee A»e.Near Beech 1 '
MAKE SUMMER RESERVATIONS NOW
75 Modern Comfortable Room*
Elevator. Sundeck. 2 Spacious Lobbies.
TV, Ocean Bathing. Ideal Central
location. V* block to Catholic Church.
I For Rm. Write or Fh 244-7 MO
WILDWOOD
FORGET-ME-NOT"
HOTEL
100 I. Forget-Me-Not Rd.
Wildwood Crait, N. J.
Room 4t Board. Home Cooking and Bak-
ing. aerved Family atyle. Near beach.
Freo Parking For rate* plcane call
llsex 2-4112
LONG BRANCH
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY
America's Flrit leaihoro Resort. Ho-
t#l», Motels, Summer Homes and Apart-
mants. Send for full color brochure,
to: Chamber o# Commerce or City Man-
ager Long Branch, N. J,
NEW JERSEY
SPRINGLAKE
NEW JERSEY
SPRING LAKE
Hewitt Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Intlr* Block on taka Front ond only
*
- - *-
two fclocke front tfco Octin, Pool l
•oardwelk. FRtl PARKINS ON PREM-
ISES. Beautiful Ground!. Noar St
Cathorlno'i Church and Slirlna
Saaaon, May Jsth to Sapt. 9th. Euro-
pean Plan from May 79th. Sraakfaat
Mrvod only from Juno SOth to Sapt.
Jtli. tatai: Single* from 57.00 to
59.00 par day, Ooublaa from SS50 to
SlO.OO a day par paraon.- - fav.ww ■ wo; ywi oitUll,
R.t.. MN m&S'V. *»*!!?• -*»•«*» oj|£isi I™- m a T?i A* 1! Jun« <» ,n> uouon uccup,*t»* from $O.OO to $12.00 billy. Indudti • Continental
..9 w «»r‘M>r. liMmiltni O niton ••BltO
* tom* Hctal hr tat ikt Cww<
I*l Halt la I Mart tiring. DineOf M tte
Omu. Print* lilting hut. I.laalag Peel.
I« Poel-SHeOutdoor DiningTotin, Bit.
11l Sport*.Social AeUilUm. Cklldna'i Pool.
Monmouth Pirt lie* Inch Kirby. Oom to
Crdin Slit. Pirlrwiy. j block* to St.
Catharine's R. c. Church
Only 49 Miles from Newark viaGarden State Pkwy. (klx.t wgj
Monmouth
OnthsOosaa. BPRINB LAKI BEACH,N.J.
Attractive Rstaa: Color Brochure
Rhone Qteeon s-hooo
Pella H. Btanden, General Manager
The Chateau-Motel
SPRING LAKE'S ONLY MOTEL
• Aid CONDITIONED
• ROOM TELEVISION
• COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST
Newcnt and moat modern rooms In
Spring Lake Beach. N. J
SPRINO LAKE BEACH. N. J.
01 t.MOO JOHN E. SMITH
CHATEAU at the BEACH
overlooking SEA GIRT Beach. Spec-
lou«, airy rooma. apartments and
efficiencies. Tile baths. Complimen-
tary breakfast.
01 MW 100 CHICAGO AVI.
THE BARCONY
A southern manalon designed for
gracious living. Truly large, tlry
rooms and unobstructed ocean view
and breexes. Alongside Esaex A
Sussex. Complimentary breakfast.
Parking on premises.
• Sussex Av„ Spring Lake Gl
HOTEL
NOW OPEN
FULL AMERICAN PLAN
»*« WK. - 1 MEALS
MODIFIED AMER. PLAN AVAILABLI
Block from Ocean A Cake. Ocean an
Pool bathing. Golf, tennla. Thegtre
available, FREE Parking. Booklet o
SiToobo HAROLD A. TAVI.O
New Location for
THE WEDGWOOD
108 Sussex Ave.. Spring Lake. N. J.
mg* eaiT «ldj:0 ?f 'ukgo***"0***" ~ OV " lo “'
EUROPEAN PLAN
„
OAV WEEK SEASON
Du„dtTp7opGI B Mr< - A
™ LAKE VIEW HOTEL
Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Illork to Occnn A Hoard'
walk. Modified AmericanI lan. On Lake. Free Park-
ing. Golf, flahlng, etc.
GI 118813
Aik for booklet A
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
TFT THE FAMOUS HOTEL
Warren
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Near Beautiful St. Catharines Church
and SHRINE OF OURLADYOF FATIMA
Finest Spot on thr Jersey Const
Cheeiful room-settings color-
fully appointed. Wonderful
food. Golf. All sports. Super-
vised activities for children.
Wrllt or phon* for Attractive Rales
Fwto O. Cosotovß • Gibson 9-8800
NEW POOL
TREE PARKING
Tti.
NORMANDY
21 TUTIIE, AVENUE
Spring lakt, N.J.
"Known for delightful Meeli”
Bathing beach-Pool A Pavilion
Ocaan A Board walk within
on* block
Modified American Plan
Charming Homellk* Atmoaphcr*
Fra* Parking
Tel. Gibson 9-7172 - 9718
REA HOUSE
214 Monmouth Ave.
Spring Lake, N. J.
Rooms with or without bath. Alos
2 room apts. Reasonable. Perfect-
ly located. GI 9-9738 G 1 2-7590
Marie Merrick
BELMAR
McCANn'sThOTEL
A Whele Block of It ot 13th Avo.
Belmar, N. J Ocean Front
Ocean Bathing Directly from Your
Room. European it American Plant.
BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM it
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Reservations: Phono Mutual 1-0411
PAT A K McCANNg Ownart-Mori.
BAY HEAD
CAV HEAD, NSW JERSEY
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
our'midwiik IPgfIAL
Avoid w«*k-*nd traffic! Mon. 2 P.M. to
Prl. 1 P.M. FOUR DAYS tor *39
■ach. Doubl* occupancy. Braakfaat and
dlnnor dally. FREE BATHING. Prlval*
b*ach. Fr** Parking. No Egtraa.
RISIRVATIONSi Tal. TW 1-I*ll
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Ownar-Mgr.
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Soaviow Ave.* Ocean Orovo* N. J.
PR 4-2212
V 4 block to Ocean Block to Aabury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria. Comfortable rma.
Hot St Cold water. Color TV. Spec.
Juno ratea. Continental bkft. DAVID
A. JOHNSON. Mar.
CHALFONTE HOTEL
9 Ocaan Avo., Ocean Orova
At b’walk Cloao to Aabury. Private
natha. Alio baaomcht apt. to aloop 4 8
PR 8-4780.
AVON
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE SEA, N. J,
OPEN FOR 42nd SEASON
2 blocka from Ocean. Special Pro-
Seaaon ratea thru June. Seuaon
ratea. 14 dly, 128 wkly. Double Occ.
14 dly., $25 wkly. per poraon. Chil-
dren under 10 FRI&E in aamo room
na parent! Cocktail Lounge. Enter-
tainment. fOWARD A. OATILYg
Owner-Mar. PR 4-3300.
VERMONT
LAKESIDE FARM
Lake St. Catherine, Wolli, Vermont
Homelike atmosphere; ideal for families
on vacation. Good food; pleasant rooms,
nil modern conveniences. Private swim-
ming beach boating, fishing. Golfing
nearby. Rates $45.00 per week for
adults, special rates for children.
Phone Wells, Vt. 003 M. C. Delany. Prop.
LONG ISLAND
GLEN WILLOW
APARTMENTS
NEW SWIMMING POOL
49 Brown, Rr. Rd„ Sayvllla. N Y.
Flu Typo. 2 rmi. hath A kitch-
enette upi Pvt heach.
Swim. Hah, hout on
th<> Great South Bay.
Weakly for (91 1190 up.
Bklet. Tel. I.T 8-9576.
John L. G.ennon
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
Beautifully landacaped location m
Trl-stafet area, ovarlooklna the Oala-
wara River. SuMrlor torvlca. Reeula-
t *' on •••♦ courao 4 putting"
*«w ♦ram Hotel. fannla
courfa, twlmmlng pool, ahufflaboard
Itoraaa gn pramlaaa. orchaatra dancing, Pie-
naar Orlll 4 Cocktail Lounge, Ideal accorn-
medetlene for faotlllaa and children. Our
Sith year.
J MINUTES WALK TO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Spring 4 Pall Rataa: S«S Up Waakly
July 4 Auguat 574 Up Waakly
'
Room* wi*h or without private hath
f.CHTAGUE, N.J.
Laaa than J Hra. from New Yark. Write for
■oaklet "A" ar Phone: Coda 407-4111.
HOTtL AND GOLF COURSE
P. O. PORT JERVIS, N.Y.
LOUISE and CHARLIE RIINHAROT
Wm. P. Wolfe N.Y.C. Tel. LO 5-1114
UEtMrOZ VIILACZ
Taftan,
Sky Lake
Fanout
RetortHawley 334-4194 Area Cade 717 Fomlly
* »• Coxy Cattaaat an Mt. Lakg
Altitude 1100 ft. All Sporta. tntertunmant.
Fine food*. Write lot Free Booklat.
Modern Retort, ehaded lawna, acreen-
Treverton House •h"»«F»> , *i»*iw*UM wr£m.^Tvr ,iiu“ aawuwu
,porl ,| * mlnutee walk to churchet
... . , .
* leke. dally Meat. Dellcloua home
■each Laka, Pa. Tal. I>o rooked meala. Weekly rataa 134.54a.
booklet.
OPIN MAY 19th TO OCT.
Milford 4. Pa
Til.: Milford 293 9731
The Informal Pocono Rsiort
"Fimoui for Pood A Pino tsrvlc
NEW HOLLYWOOD POOL
Km* with/without p\t. ball
• Dancing to B
piece band In our
own Caainn • All
lummir aporta «churches
Froo Booklet
Carl A Florence
Mulhauser
TWIN WILLOWS
BEACH LAKE, PA. Tol.t IS
Now Filtered Swimming Pool
Main Houae A Annex—Alto House-
keeping Cabins 140 up wk. Cater-
In* to refined, congenial clientele
aoeklnf Rest—Relaxation—Kccrra-
tlon it the beat home cooked food.
MAC water all rm». Showers,
5 min walk Catholic Church.
Village A I.ake Dally Mass.
Rates 140148 wk. Inch meals.
EUNICE HILLARD, Mgr.
IDYWILE
2000 Ft. novation
Mt. Pocono, Pa. Terminal 9-7237
'‘Take-It-Easy’* modern cost vacation
Quiet Restful Comfortable
Good food, good beds, good com-
pany. Family style meals. Near
churches, stores. Nome sports on
prem. tiklt Viola Curran.
vacation variety
• PIKE COUNTY InIt's MI
th« Panniylvanla
Poconot. Writ! lor
FREE brochuri.
NEW YORK
IDEAL FAMILY VACATION
Roomi with hie
water or pvt.
blthl. Swimming,
Hunting, Flihlnu,
Oolt, Church a
Stout m by, t
Ltnt Quickway
Rt. IT. 14 5 wkly.
Chlldran SIS to
11. holder.
M. ATKINSON, DEPOSIT, N. Y.
Phonai INOERSOL 7 3155
ESCAPE
FIRE ISLAND
Parfact etcape from crowded high
wavtl First clatt holal iccommoda
tlontl Dancing nlohllyl Flit lileitd'i
largeit hoiali
FLYNN’S
OCRAN BAY PARK
JUnlper 3 5000 Coda IN
Eeo Una Kerry from Bay Shore
EDGEWOOD
FALLS FARM
(•It Durham J. N.» York
Til. (»r«« cod* III) MBlroia 4 Hit
"Ideal family Resort"
• lint and rold water all rooma
• a Delicious (Home Cooked)
Meals Daily
• I.aria filtered Swlmmlni Pool
• flshlni on the Grounds
• I.awn Sporta. Recreation Hall.
• I.ounie, Danclnc TV. House Partlea.
Cook-Out A Weiner Roasts
• Golf A Saddle Horaea nearby
• Cloae to Catholic Church
REASONABLE RATES . Color Booklet,
Monu A Evo. Activities on Request
AL and Ethel STAPCHUK
se. celre,
DUFFY'S GREEN
ISLE HOUSE
Ideal vacation apot for youn* A old.
Tnn be*t In hoapitallty; Urffe airy
rooma. 3 full home cooked meala dally,
apacloua dlnln* room, bar A *rlll, TV,
Irish A American daticlna A entertain-
ment, iolf courae saddle horses, bl-cyclca nearby.
£* r P*r*” n **»• POf wk., 3 In a room
»M., Children; up to 3 years. *l3 , 3 to
12 yra. *23,. 12 to IS yra. *33 . 13 yra.
St over ~ full rate.
Catiklll numbir MAdl.on l tto4
In N.Y.C., OR 11*111 er HY t-1100 forInformation call or write. Your heats
- , AN ° OiLUXi MOT*!
■ VuUn. N. Y. on Weahlnolen
■ Leke. Tot: Barryvlllo *l4-4104
■ Hollywood flltorod Pool. Ate.
■
200. Air cooled dining rm. #
•
cocktail lounge, TV In roc.
• rm». Rm». w/without »vt.
■ bath. All sptf.
• 20 min. from
■ Montlcollo Race
J nr. Rates Bklt.
*Trk. Churchai t=-Mr*. Jos H ““
Cantwell
THE RAMBLER
fdV.Vi.L/.cor, sssffcsus
lone., ond real hoapltullty. Tin. home-cooked meal*. -Sport., danclnif and enter-
terUlnment neerby. Swlmmin*. Close to
C.th. Church. Special Week-end rate*
John Huohei, Prop.
CONNECTICUT
| WAKE ROBIN INNi
LAKIVILLI, CONN.
2'i Hours To Pleasure
In the beautiful Herkshlroe openMid-May to Mid-October. Choose
thla delightful country Inn resui t
for a relaxed fun filled vacation.
Ileie old frlendo meet and new
frlenda are made. Tennis swim-
nitnir. ahufflrhoard, putting on
premises Golf, rldln*. summer
theatre nearby. Dances, cook*
outs.
Manus and parties. Tempi-
ng food. Taproom, spacious
awns and terraces. All rooms
pi l\ ate bath. Color folder.
Catholic Churchos nearby.
Chamberlin Owner-Mgr.
llKmlock R-2000.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
tt». JJ, So. Cairo, N. V. "Ireland In Tho Caltkllia" *ll MAdlasn 4-»U*
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Idaal vacation loot tor vaunt A old. Laroo airy rma. Innonprint mattreaeee.
still SARVINO l PULL MIALS DAILY . . . food pitntifull Laroo iwlnunlno
pool, ahuftloboard, horiotnooi. fiihlno on promlaoa alio awlnoa A alldoa for
children. Churchea nearby frao tram to A from. Danclno A entertainment plte-
Sancp to John Lynch'a Trio. Aar A Grill. Ratoa *4* A MS wkly Ind
-
,» Apodal Weekend Rato a.moala. Special ratoa for children A "Alweve Welcome."Call or write. Open Juno 11th. Owen A Julia Lamb.
YULAN HOTEL YULANNSW YORK
On Shorea of Waahlnston Lake. Pun A Relaxa
tlon. Rma. with HAC velar, excell, moala. Alao
Cabin* with at ml pvt. batha. On Promlaoa. Pvt. beach.
Rac„.rp°m . Bar. Caetno. Boa tin*. Swimming, Handball
Ct. Wkly ratoa AM up. Rklet.
Tel.i Berryville MAIMS. ANN A PETER BOZZA.
c
O L O N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN, N. Y., TEL. BARRYVILLE, 956-4251
Llaual tumour SPORTS. Now RocrotUoa Rotm
• . . only SO mlnutoa to Montlccllo Race Track. Gorman
American culalno. Near churchea and Roller rink.
Ratea SM-SSO weekly. Write for Booklet Mr*. Jock Hamel
LAUREL BROOK COnAGE
BARR YVILLI, N. Y.
.
Tel.: tSS-2171
"The Friendly Informal Family Rceorl"
Main Haute Anew cablna w/evt. bain, sat wkly.
Colt teas *ll with meala. Ov.rlookln. Delaware River, excell.
German-Amerlcan caaklno. Fill.red pool. Roc. Hall, ale. Under
new menooement. WALTAR A MARTHA RAILA.
5^
maplegrov^farW'"*'**
Overlooking Delaware River. Good boating balhlpo-tiahlnt, anuffioooard. ipotiattly i
Vt Jor children. R. OOOOIRMOTt Narrowtburo, N. Y. Tol, Alpine 1-MU.
For a Honey of a Vacation
MAKE A
BEELINE TO
HANSON'S
tout Unto *U**l 4i—j( i«n/
• IWTUTAWMINT CtUItU C*H 4e U fAr<
• MIT •# fOOO lUCH IUTNU TINN-1
• COMTOiTAILI ACCOMMOOATtONI
• OWN COUtII WAtf* sviinq
• RATMINO HOM lOOM IIASONA*J RATES
WON'T YOU GIVE US A
On B«outiful Oquo 90 Lok«
NWUT, Mtw YORK MMMOa MW
Duffy's River View-$39
NAHHOWSBURO, N Y. Alpine 14314
Beautifully iltuatgd on Dataware.
Private lake on pramltai. Ooad
boating, iwlmmlnt. flihlnt, ihuffle-
board ping-pong, archory, handball,
racraatlon hall, barbecue. Ipotlaitly
claan. Boat toad, awn tarm producti.
Children half rata. Proa Irani, ta
churchaa and itatlon.
Florence Duffy & Son
Baa You In tha Catikllti at
O'SHEA HOUSE
Larfl Flltarad Bwlmmlnf Pool
llndar Watar Lighting
With New Safety Voltage)
ALL ACCOMMODATIONS AND
ACCUSATIONAL FACILITIES
FOR YOUR
VACATION NEfcDS
Catholic Church on
Adjoining Orounda
PADDY and
JOSEPHINE BURKE. PROPS
EAST DURHAM 3. N. Y.
tal. (area coda SIB) Melroao 4-7413
(C Y. C. Phono Regent 4-3103
ROARING BROOK FARM
Kelly Cornari, N. Y.
Tal. Margaratvllle, Ml 4134
I*3 Ml. N. Y. C. Plan pour va-
cation on a dairy farm In UlO cool
Catakilla. Excellent TROUT atraam
for flatting or wading, ring home
cooking. *3B wklyi Children *lB
Mra. Charloa Elide
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
It Milts from Now York City
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
234 Wooded Acres
Social and Athletic Directors
Festive Weekend Parties
Popular Dance Orchestra
Pishing In Private Lake
Olympic flit Poel
Sports Contests
Tennis Courts
Archery, Volley Ball, Hand Ball,
Soft Ball
Canoeing Hayrldea
Games Movies
Oolf Horseback Riding,
Summer Theater, Bowling nearby.
For Brochure Write:
CARROLL LODGE
no M.dlion Av*. N.w V.rk City
MU 1-04)1
“IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE"
And th» Horn, of Rip v.n Wlnkl.
Modern houxka.plng bungalow, wllh
Pl','vat" .hower., N.w Motel Ilooma
w/prlvate bath., awlmmlng. loung. and
ro.tatirani on the promt.... ft min. walkto Catholic church. (Jolf courao nearby.HeaaonMble ratea. Write: Hunting
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
P.l.nvlll. 2, N. Xy T.l, 0R.,,,. I*77*
r— BARLOW'S -
■ait Durham I, N. V. Tal. Malrota,
0511 • Swim • Pith • Bicycles
• Handball • , Tannla a Shuffle
Board • Cocktail Lounaa • Cailno'
•
Orch.
on
Pram.
• Movlaa • Hon 1
at • Oolf a All churchot naar a }’
dallclout maalt dally a Showart*
• Batht • H A C Water all Nma.t
• Acc 100 • 440-949 waakly. 0. C-t
Barlow prop, •aaklat. a
Hllllllllliiy
OUIIT HOUOB _
MOTEL RFD «1. ,
Laka Oaaraa. N. Y.
Olractly an Laka ahana,
axcailant boatlna,
Ina utual aumma
• porta. 044.50 up wkly
Inal, family atyla meal
Trantp. Church, Train. But. •kit.
"Own-Mats, I block"
H. A. ORIOOO, Prop.
tnw uru;
Only 1 Hrs. via N.Y. Thruway, lilt TO
Klnatton 4, N.Y. Tal: 014. PI O-llbt
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ISO OUESTC
LAROI INOUOH FOR LOTS AP FUN*.
.
YIT INTIMATI AND FRIENDLY
100 Woodland Acraa a Emerald Lawn|
CRYSTAL CLIAR FILTERED POOLi
WITH HOLLYWOOD PATIO
*
BRAND NEW I I *
1 REGULATION BOWLINO ALLEYS*
WELCOME PARTY BVIRY SATURDAY
Boatlna, Ail Weather Tcnnla Court.
Baaaball. Volley Ball. Archery. Badmtß-
ton, Blkea. etc., Barbecues, HayrtdGi
Masquaradca with prliea. Planned Acß-
vUlaa, '•Stardust" Bond So. Danciiw
with 'Tappy" Dletr. Transportation toChurches SUto Ucenaed Fishing Prl-
aarva. Restocked With Boas A Plckerdl.
Beat Fishing this Side ol Canadl
3 hearty meala Including steak 4-
snacks every evening. I
AIR CONDITIONED ... 4
DININO ROOM. BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE.
BAR AND DELUXE CABINS ,
019-04 par weak ALL INCLUSIVE I
FINEST RESORT IN N. Y. STATE .
FOR COUPLES and FAMILIES
Sorry No Small Children
Write for color (older *
*nuio**;
Weldon's Glencllff
-
T
Jefferson Hslehta Catsklll S, N. Y,
Modern retort. Beat Food. S Meats
dally. Evenlno entertainment, recreb-
tlen hall. Swlmmlne peal. Golf and
riding nearby. Catholic church near.
Rates 041 to 040. Lower rates children
Mr" ■-»«•
KENNETH WBLDON »
leads 010) T4S-1110 *
Belvedere Loke
A vacation paradise, naar Cooperatown
Hoaetlful large lake on premises. Retl'.
clous kood. Swimming. Fishing. FreeBoating, Shuffleboerd. etc. Private cci
logos and rooms 048 up. Housekeeping
cottages 083 up. Brochure N. J. Hereof!
Cherry Valley. N.Y., Phone AN 4-8834
MASSACHUSETTS ~
SHANAHAN'S INN
CANSnoKO. MASS. 0.8,0
acres of vacation (un. Filtered twinmlug pool, eohuKleboard. I,dm 'ton. croquet. Ptng pong. recnt.tlaf'EaE-aa* to® %
Bhanaltan.” 0 *" M '" -
WINDMILL
GUEST HOUSE
Ideal lacatlan lust twenty atept
to sandy beach and warm bathing.
Two meals dally. Close fa all at-
tractions. Booklat. Jehn PlHolbbon ,
Hyannlt, Mats. Tal. BP E-tltO.
Plays in Brief
ByJOAN T. NOURSE
iAEjm S» ™"* HWS*«od an Hit Way
TO'f’SnMX1 as
SsSssyir m ■** r ~
THt Blacki Wildly non-conventlonal
rtty ecorlng racial preju-
;*«• Includea aome gutter talk andblaata Church aa a datad form of
tyranny.
•rava Olavannl Carafrea. rum-
men musical about a Roman rtatau-
rant owner a daffy achcma to cloaa
down a rival. Good family fun.
Camalof Splendid pageantry. cap-
a brave aad foyaome
Carnival I— Charming, wtatfnlly gay
■WJM a. an*md French girl
BSS‘A“.r~" r •
~ t—■ n*
•»
toaipcuDi re-
rival of clever, aomawhat risque mu-
aicai parody of atortaa fmm Homer.
■ "S' *sj!Ke ** < •" •atlnata Wllhoof*oo*l* Trying Clever etagtng and
eatdiy times mate enormously <tnter-
••tolng thla wttty, cynical mualcal
ahout a blithe young opportunist bUtn-
tag Wa way up to executive ttatua.
■
«*»ry. Mont Joan Kerr's funny,
ijotoadult comedy about aa all-but-
SMy^M^Tn'.o.^
Milk 4 Haney Melodic mualcal
aaluto to modern laraal'a young farm-
lag Pioneers. Accepts divorce and m-
but otherwise hat round
Mr tfolr Lady - Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Skew's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed bythe proud prufaaeor of speech. SomaK'rStfffb. ,a
TTl* NHht *» IK* Iguana High-
voltage Williams drama which
studies sympathetically some odd
5™. ct*n on the nut of deapalr.taclud.. raw dialogue and saanur
**• Smart, alack, tophloU-
“t*d nra * icll shoot Amort-
cana living In In Paris. Suggestive
yWmteg and gait* casual moral
Oh Dad, hoar Dad wildly comic
SSS& * f^rS, *S^SL*S-n iSd
euggeatlve altaaUons
haemanhoins _ Dynamic revival ofIhaen drama about a free-thinking
couple who pay dearly for defying
•emmunlty cooventlona. Suicide in plot
aolution.
A thet-ln the Dork Heavily sug-
jJWejmcuaed of murdering on* of bar
The Sound of Musk Enchanting
wns-fcgt about the lively convent girl
J2£aiU ™Jjhj? *h* Trapp children's
.
Stretford Shakespeare Pastlvat-Ro-
SS**V., ?f*lR,cw) Productions of "HenryIV. Part {" and "Rickard n." General
patronage.
Subways Are for Sleeping Lively
dance routines spark this snappy saint*
to those amiably unencumbered New
Y " kBy * J"0 ■??*,* "® H*«l obode.
Joke Her, She a Mine Amiable,often funny, family comedy with Art
■C *r ?e?.V, "1* harried father of a live-
ly. fad-following coed.
Thousand Clowns _ witty, topical
comedy atout a disgruntled writer of
children's TV program*. Rather casual
about Illicit love.
Drama Ratings
Following la a Bat of currant or
nenat play* compiled by the Legion
dloe**e*DC y °* N,wark Arch-
Family
Camelot
Do Re Ml
Man for All
Saasoni
Music Man
My Beginning
Sound of Music
Unslnkablo Molly
Brown
Adults
Ail in Lore
Tho Caretaker
Carnival!
A Far Country
From tho
Second City
Gideon
Mary, Mary
Milk * Honey
My Fair Lady
PurU* Victorious
Roe*
Take Her,
She’* Min*
Writs Ms a
Murder
SummerStock
Brlsadoon Lovely Lerner and
Loewe score gives lut to this
P |8 “ 8I ?‘ romantic fantasy about aScottish town that appear* out of
the mists only once a century.
General patronage.
.1 *T* °» y « * n *PPy mu-sical about the impact of an Elvis-
type singing Idol'* much publicized
vlalt to a small town. Fun for teen-
agers, parents and other people.Complaisant Lover GrahamGreene* comedy about a triangle
!r - -Actually dosn't condone
Whll'a Illicit but some will find his
subtle condemnation confusing.
Plerellel —• Lively, fast-moving
musical about New York's dynamic
and colorful Mayor LaGuardla. Gen-
eral Patronage.
plats Manauarl* _ wistful, haunt-
“* pl *> ebout a faded Southern
Srin " e Jfln l husband for her
gentle crippled daughter. Among
v£fiii* ,rll * ,t l*n<, h*’ l °f Tennessee
adults™1* p,y *’ Teenager* and
. ® yp *y , A lot of top routlcal-
***** ‘*f*nt wasted on the memoirs
®f *, burlesque queen. Decidedly
muddled values.
„JJ*PP y Time Amusing, tome-U1 ® 8 ?. *»rtby play .bout an Irrat-
Adufts* fernlly of French Canadians.
Mlracl* Worker Exciting, sus-
penseful drama about the teacher"ho jot young Helen Keller to rec-
ognlze words. General patronage.
Music Man —L Big, brisk and
brassy musical about a charming
con man who can't outtalk true love
* turn-of-century mldwestern
town. Good family fun.
*
Once Upon a Mattress
_ Clever
musical version of the old fairy tale
*h® ut ‘he Princess and the pea. A
engaging ° r * pot * bUt fBnBr,Uy
.fir* M * Flowers Mildlyrisible comedy about a hypochon-
w
a
ho mletaklngly believe, he'sdying. A couple of dream sequences
are somewhat suggestive.'
wfinJ** °‘ Toufh Unsavory
about a seamy
rn(jlr
„.
between a dissolute agingfilm queen and a cynical self-soak-
ing young nan.
. Gr *^* r ‘h* T«m Yum Troo Shal-l°w* ahabby little farce working It*
po **lh.llltlea to the todl-
Who Wu That Lady? Merry
g«fi * Ir* rri e d "sir who
£f.a Aduiu. 'nVo,V ' d wllh tar '* n
—JJfJWJ* • Murder Ingenious
hi* plots In real 11/e Adult.
Contest Open
To Immigrants
GENEVA (NC) - The Inter-
national Catholic Migration
Commission here has announ-
ced an essay contest open to
all postwar immigrants.
The competition will be held
in conjunction with an Inter-
national Migration Congress
taking place in Brazil in 1963.
Subject of the contest is:
“What I Have Brought to the
Country That Welcomed Me.”
A first prize of $lOO and sec-
ond and third prizes will be
awarded.
Entries should be submitted
to the International Catholic
Migration Commission, 65 Rue
de Lausanne, Geneva, Switzer-
land. They can be up to 5,000
words in length, and may be
written in English, French,
German, Dutch, Spanish, kal-
ian or Portuguese. Dead-
line for submitting the essays
is Jan. 31, 1963.
Biblical Message
ST. GALL, Switzerland (NC)
If you dial 24-00-11 in this
city your call will be answer-
ed by a friendly voice offering
to read a passage of the Bible
especially suited to a specific
problem you mention. A
group of Catholic lay people
founded the telephone service.
Television
SUNDAY, JULY I
7:45 a.m. (7) Christophers
"Give Young People Best." Kevin
Kennedy.
S e.m. (5) Face of World.
9:30 e.m. (2) The Way to Go.
9:30 a.m. (0) Talk About God.
10:17 a.m. (9) Christophers.
10:30 s.m. (4) Inquiry. "Morality
of Socialized Medicine."
SATURDAY, JULY 14
Noon (11) Christophers. “High
Price of Courage." Don Morrow.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC WO, WHOM
!!2°'jy CßS 880 ' WOR 710. WMCA570. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 520. WBNX
13*0. WABC 770, WERA 1590,
sa wfuvfm # °' 7 '
2UNDAY, JULY •
7 a.m. WPAT Christophers.
• a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:15 s.m. WNBC—SI. Francis Hour.
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theeter.
8.30 a.m. WMCA—Ave Marla Hour.
8.10 a.m. WWRL—Ave Maria Hour.
9:30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
10:30 a.m. WABC Christian in
Action. Douglas Roche, associate
editor of The Sign.
11:30 am. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied.
11:45 a.m. WFHA-FM New*. View*
and ..Interviews. Rev. Hubert F.
Schlffer. S.J., Hiroshima survivor.
Noon WFUV <FM> Miss From
Blue Chapel.
12:15 p.m. WFHA Our Spiritual
Mother.
I«JJ P m. WFUV-FM—Sacred Heart.
2:80 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
"Spiritually Mature Christian."
Migr. J. Daniel Moore.
3,« Pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Heart Program In Spanish.
* P-m- WFUV (FM)—Ave Marla
5:30 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Ave Marla
« P.m. WFUV (FM)—Hour of Cruci-
fied.
? Pm-, WBNX—SI. Jude Noven*.
7 p.m. WWRL Hall Mary Hour.
7:48 p.m. WBNX - Novena
» Pm. WFUV (FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
MONOAY, JULY ♦
5:45 t>.n. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) —.Sacred Heart.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) St. Francis
TUESDAY, JULY 18
8:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
7:45 pm. WBNX Novan*.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Christophers
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
5:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
. THURSDAY, JULY 12B
Htari
m WSOU (FM) Sacred
8 P.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Av* Marts.
FRIDAY, JULY 1]
*Heart' m ' WSOU <FMI KacrB d
3 & Traro&sr HMrt -
WSOU (FM) _ Hour of
Crucified. "Teenagers and Prob-
lems. Rev. Cosmas Dtmino, C.P.
SATURDAY, JULY 14
6 p ra. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.8.03 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Films on TV
tv' * i!*‘ 01 nim »TV July 7-13, There may be
Changes In soma dua to cut* for TV
V" 1. ba » generally the original
Legion of Decency ratings may be
accepted at correct.
FAMILY
Boss of Lonely |
Valley
Brimstone . I
Chicken Wagon ]
Family
Christmas In July I
Claudia & David
Come to Stable 1
Destination Tokyo 1
15 Halden Lana 1
Frogmen
Gallant Bess
Geraldine l
Girl of Ozarks
Johnny Rocco
Law for
Tombstone
Mr. Univera®
Northwest
Stampede
People vs. Dr.
Kildere
Right to Heart
Rio Grand®
Stanley A
Livingston
Tale of 2 Cities
There's Something
About Soldier
Top Gun
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adventure In Iraq
Beachhead
Bell for Adano
Blonde Raniom
Calcutta
Caught In Draft
Cheers for
Miss Bishop
Crisis
Desire Me
Desperado
Fabulous Senorita
In Meantime
Darling
Indiscretion of
American Wife
Johnny Concho
Matsle Goes
to Reno
Naked Hills
.San Quentin
Shock
Slave Ship
Strange Conqueat
3rd Fincer.
Left Hand
Women's Devotion
FOR ADULTS
Oates of Paris
OBJECTIONABLE
Americano
Doomed
First Comes
Courata
Golden Barrings
Her Cardboard
Lover
King of
Lisbon
Monster Maker
Prehistoric
Women
Raton Pass
Rohlnhood of
El Dorado
2nd Honeymoon
Underground
‘Stowaway in Sky’
Is Recommended
NEW YORK (NC) - The
national Legion of Decency
has recommended the United
Artist movie "Stowaway in
the Sky" as "superior, whole-
some entertainment” for the
entire family.
MOVIES
M«r»l ratio* by th« Now Yo-V attic, at tha
M*tl*o«l I,•*Ion »t (Kent, with cotsariJ&3vMsv srr;u:::
For further Information! ma 3 5700 or AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alakazam.
the Great
Battleground
Big Red
Bon Voyage
Bowery Boya
Meet Monster
Eddy Duchin
Story
El Cld
Errand Boy
Forever My Love
Go for Broke
Guns of Navarone
Harold Lloyd's
World of
Comedy
Hors® Soldiers
Ivanho®
Knights of
Round Table
“La Belle
Merrill'* Miiraudera
MUty
Moon Pilot
Mr. Hobba Takes
Vacation
Paris Holiday
Prisoner of Iron
Mssk
Ride laoncsome
Romanoff A Juliet
Safe at Home
Stowaway in Sky
Valley of Dragons
Wackleat Ship
In Army
War of Worlda
Watch Your
Stern
Whlalle Down
Wind
Windjammer
Americaine’*
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Bat
Bell® Sommers
Black Tights
Blue Hawaii
Bridge
Broken Lance
Brushflre
Burn. Witch. Burn
Devil at 4 O'clock
Devil's Disciple
Don'4 Knock
Twist
East of Kden
Escape From
Bahrain
Experiment In
Terror
t D Man
Hands of Stranger
Hellions
Hell Is for
Heroea
Homicidal
Horlionta!
Lieutenant
House
on
Haunted Hill
Judgement at
Nuremberg
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Lisa
Lonely Are Brave
Long Rope
Macabre
Magnificent 7
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
Miracle Worker
My Geisha
Not of This
Earth
Outsider
Pocketful of
Miracles
Premature Burial
Proud A Profane
Raintrce County
Ride Back
Samar
Shane
0 Black Horses
Stalag 17
State Fair
Tales of Terror
1.7 West Street
3 Coins In
Fountain
Thunder In Sun
Ulysses
Weekend With
Lulu
White Warrior
World In
My Pocket
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All* Fall Down
All Fine Young
Cannibals
Bachelor In
Paradise
Boys Night Out
Breakfast at
ByTn'v"/''
Possessed
Capo Fear
Cut on Hot
Tin Hoof
Children's Hour
Counterfeit Traitor
4 Horsemen
of Apocalypse
Frankenstein. 1070
Gigl
Girl With
SullcaM-
Great War
Hustler
Last Year at
Marlenbad
Loss of Innocence
Make Mine Mink
1. 2. 3
Only 2 C an Play
Hide High Country
Borne Adventure
Satan Never
Sleep*
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Taste of Honey
Through Glass
Darkly
2 Women
Upstairs A
Downstairs
View From Bridge
West Side Story
Young Lions
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Cabinet of
Csllaarl
Carry on Nurs*
( onquest of .Space
Cry Tough
Day Earth
Caught Fire
House of Women
Jessica
Journey to 7th
Planet
Last Sunset
Lcs Girls
Love la Many
Splendored
Thing
Marines, Let’s Go
Mark
No Love for
Johnnie
Oklahoma
Payroll
Picnic
Private Lives of
Adam A Kve
Psycho
Purple Noon
Siege of Syracuse
Thut Touch
of Mink
Too Late Blues
World of
Suite Wong
Separate Classification
morrtiv nifli.tv i c, »*« l/‘c»(lon is given to certain films which, while not? SoTertXS ■ *.in ,hB 'n “’ ivc *’ ■'B ‘>u '« some analysis and explanation aa
conriuslons.™ lh " unln, " rmßd won* Interpretations and falsa
Ad
Conrant
nd ‘- 01 "* 1 W *"‘ ° n W " d Sld *
Condemned
3 Day Lover 'L’Avventura'*
Researching
Christ’s Life
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
In filming the life of Christ
would you think it mattered
whether the sun shone on a
particular event or snow lay
on the hills of Jerusalem?
In 40 years of movie exper-
ience I have seen nothing like
the quest for detail that typi-
fies the massive research un-
dertaken by producer-director
George Stevens before shoot-
ing Fulton Oursler’s "The
Greatest Story Ever Told."
The research started Jan. 5,
1959. A mountain of indexed
excerpts from various transla-
tions of the New Testament,
hundreds of paintings, pic-
tures, wood-cuts, 1 sculptures,
sacred relics, proved a mere
beginning. Ancient and modern
concepts of the character of
Our Lord were documented. In
the light of the Gospels,
searching, dramatic analyses
were made of Christ as Our-
slcr describes Him. And this
was another mere fragment.
HOW DID JESUS see the
Holy City from the Mount of
Olives? Andre Girard, artist
and Holy Land archeologist,
answers this and many similar
questions with 325' special
paintings. These blueprint au-
thentic backgrounds and set
dramatic moods.
How did the land lie when
Christ journeyed hither or
yon? Were almond trees in
blossom? Were hot August
winds blowing? Did the moun-
tains of Galilee look cool and
green, or parched with sum-
mer heat?
Maps, charts, colored graphs
and copious indexed notes,
from every known source of
history and tradition, answer
these and endless other ques-
tions. When Stevens must
make decisions he can take in
the facts at a single gulp.
AT THE VATICAN, where
he was received by Pope John
XXIII, Stevens collected or
photographed sacred relics
and precious objects of art. In
the Holy Land more photo-
graphs and valuable record-
ings were made. Stevens is
convinced that the lush forests
and fertile farm-lands of an-
cient Galilee can be more ef-
fectively simulated in the U.S.
than in the now changed, his-
toric locations.
One wonders how he is going
to make use of the amazing
data so meticulously as-
sembled. Certainly if theologi-
cal, historical or scriptural in-
accuracies show in this story
of Christ, as they do in "King
of Kings,” they must do so
only by Stevens own choice of
final story material.
Road to Hong Kong (Fair;
family) This latecomer
to the "road" series, is pav-
ed with good Intentions and
poor gags, as it heads for
Hong Kong and finishes up in
outer space.
Hatari (Good; family) This
"bring-cm-back-alivc” safari
in Tanganyika, East Af-
rica, while "specially recom-
mended to all” by the Legion
of Decency, may not please all
lovers of wild life. The entrap-
ment of tigers, rhinos and ele-
phants involves some violent
and inhumane methods, and
considerable, suggestive bed-
room frolic also is gratui-
tously injected.
Best of Enemies (Good;
family) Gripping drama about
isolated detachments of British
and Italian troops near Abys-
sinia whose mutual suffering
breaks down enmity, replac-
ing bitterness with mutual re-
spect.
Lonely Are the Brave
(Good; Adults, adolescents)
“Crazy cowboy” loves freedom
so much he gets thrown into
jail hoping to help a buddy es-
cape, gets out, is chased by
the sheriff, hit by a truck and
left, presumably to die in
peace.
Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation
(Excellent; family) One of the
lightest, brightest, unsophisti-
cated comedies in years
about a family vacation, chil-
dren and grandchildren in-’
eluded.
TV Conference
At Fordham
NEW YORK - Fordham
University will be host to a
five-day conference on educa-
tional television July 16-20 at
its Bronx campus.
Rev. William K. Trivctt,
S.J., chairman of the universi-
ty's communication arts de-
partment, which is sponsoring
the conference, announced
that the list of speakers would
include representatives of
every major national organiza-
tion which has pioneered in
the first decade of educational
television.
Setonians Hear
Local Authors
SOUTH ORANGE-Three lo-
cal authors will talk about ju-
venile books with students of
Seminar in Children’s Litera-
ture, a graduate course being
offered at Scton Hall Univer-
sity during the summer ses-
sion July 2-Aug. 10.
They are Joseph Hannan of
Pompton Lakes, Eva K. Betz
of Passaic and Norah Smar-
idge of Hoboken.
Naomi Gilpatrick, who is
teaching the seminar course,
said most of the students will
be teachers. The guest-author
program is designed to "Bring
them closer to children’s
books through meeting their
creators.”
Hannan is the author of the
recently published "Never
Tease a Dinosaur,” Miss Betz
of a trio of books on New
Jersey history and many other
titles, and Miss Smaridge, also
the author of numerous juve-
niles, will publish a children’s
biography of Joyce Kilmer in
the fall.
Atom Survivor
In Radio Talk
RED BANK A priest who
was severely injured during
the 1945 atom bombing of Hiro-
shina, Japan, will be the guest
July 8 and 15 on the Mary
Productions radio program,
"News, Views and Inter-
views.” (WFHA-FM, 11:45
a.m.)
He is Rev. Hubert F. Schif-
fer, S.J., professor of econom-
ics at St. Joseph's College,
Philadelphia. In the past he
has taught at Sophia Univer-
sity, Tokyo; Manhattanvillc
College, Purchase, N. Y., and
Loyola University, New Or-
leans.
During his two-year conva-
lescence after the Hiroshima
bombing he founded the Gar-
den of Light orphanage in an
abandoned factory in that city.
Book Review
Novel St. Francis
SAINT FRANCIS by Nikos
Kazantzakis. Simon & Schus-
ter. $5.95. 379 pages.
This novel does not present
the Francis of tradition, the
humble, mendicant friar who
preached poverty, chastity,
obedience and love. It is not
the youth of warm, gallant na-
ture nor the saint whose sim-
ple sermons entranced the
birds.
Kazantzakis' St. Francis is a
tormented man, hunted by
God in the way that a cruci
hunter stalks his prey. The
struggle for virtue is fierce
and relentless, and God offers
no assistance. Nor is this the
compassionate, loving Christ
of the New Testament, but
rather the forbidding God of
the Old. St. Francis is permit-
ted to love but God, although
one of the principal charac-
ters of the novel, is not.
THIS IS ONLY one of the
many ironies of the book. The
theology is not Catholic; in
some places it is not even
Christian. Yet, St. Francis
was a Catholic. God Is ap-
proached not through formal
religion, which makes use of
the intellect as well as the
emotions. His search begins
where reality ends in hal-
lucinations and dreams.
In one section St. Francis is
made to say that "hell is
nothing more than the ante-
chamber of heaven” and Satan
himself will be saved. Again
the author seems to hint at
pantheism when he refers to
nature as part of God.
AT THE UNIVERSITY of
Paris, Kazantzakis studied
under the philosopher Henri
Bergson who held that reality
is a continuous becoming,
without beginning or end. The
author seems to have
transmitted some of this phi-
losophy into the novel. When
St. Francis receives the stig-
mata and cries, "I want more,
more ... the resurrection,”
Our Lord replies that the cru-
cifixion and the resurrection
are the same thing. 'This
seems to imply that there is
no distinction between death
and life; one reality flows into
the other.
The physical structure of the
Church had weakened during
the Middle Ages, pnd reform
was badly needed. However, to
paint the picture entirely black
is unjust.
Thus when the reigning
Pope is characterized as a
pompous Herod, St. Anthony
as an effeminate intellectual,
and St. Dominic as prime ma-
terial to serve as one of the
judges at the Inquisition, ar-
tistic freedom is carried too
far.
YET, ALTHOUGH the au-
thor docs not abide by the
facts (the chronological order
and veracity of events are con-
fused), there is a power at
work if the reader can stifle
his annoyance.
St. Francis’ sermons to the
birds are especially beautiful.
In one he cries out to Brother
Leo how wonderful it would be
if all of creation could be
taught to say “Kyrie eleison,”
upon awakening. The descrip-
tions of his sufferings are
heart-rending.
Perhaps the author failed in
trying to make St. .Francis too
much like the man of our cen-
tury, afflicted with neuroses
and frustrations. He belonged
to another century, one in
which man had not lost the
true vision of God. Antoin-
ette Tomanelli
Catholics Join
Cultural Center
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
—The National Catholic The-
atre Conference has accepted
a White House invitation to
become an affiliated organiza-
tion of the new National Cul-
tural Center, it was announced
here by Harold A. Kicffer, sec-
retary-coordinator of the cen-
ter.
Kicffer made the announce-
ment in an address to the an-
nual meeting of the Catholic
conference. “Your affiliation
with the center, as well as that
of 12 other major organiza-
tions concerned with the arts,
brings together in support of
the center the chief organiza-
tions devoted to the perform-
ing arts in this country,” he
declared.
Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke, di-
rector of the Catholic Univer-
sity drama department and
president of the National Cath-
olic Theater Conference, said
“We believe the theater, more
than any other area of the
performing arts, needs broader
recognition as an art. The
proposed National Cultural
Center will be a tremendous
stimulus to all those connect-
ed with living theater.”
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Gracious Elegant
Dining Decor
Superb French Cuisine
Lunch
Cocktails
Dinner
Party Facilities
MAISON
BILLIA
RESTAURANT
12M Terrill Rd. Scotch Plains
FA 2-8242
Clotod Mondays
EVERYONE'S FRIENDLY...
AT THE
RAPHAEL CLUB
DANCE
> FOR SINGLE CATHOLICS
26 Year* and Over
CONTINUING DURING THE SUMMER
Ist and 3rd FRIDAYS
JULY 6 and 20
OLD PLANTATION
TEANECK ROAD
ORCHESTRA
Member* $l.
k iONINN'?
TEANECK \
9 - 1:30 A.M.
Non-Member* $1.50
for Information on Mombonhip Writ*.
Po*t Office Box 397 - Ridgefield Park, N.J.
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
m
RcHtaurau!
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmkoldt 2-5019
the
AFTON
where the accent is
on Good Food
LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Ave.
FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday FR 7-1871
-THE PERFECT FAMILY SHOW!
LOUIS DS SOCHI MONT'S
INNAMMWIK
> Ull~ui MtN
| EXCLUSIVENEWJEtSEYSHOWING
ha* tJCODfICES
lICMH
mum mii TS-ti m mi
mi »0« Ml HHOIMAMIS
AMHI PA111MW
MAH AMO
PHONI OftDII!
ACCIPTID
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, Ea*t Paterson, N.J.
AIR COOLED AUDITORIUM
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction*:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
FOR A COOL SWIM
Our 4,000,000 gallon pool.. two acres of clean, fresh
water from our own wells; sand beach
..
life guards...
10 a. m. 7 p. m. every day.
brass band
. . . picnic grove
see our circus A and 9:30 p. m.
try our rides for all ages
play games for fine prizes
. .
Join our Teen Swim Club ..
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
£tj{«
When Motoring Vlilt tho "St. Moritz," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Prlcei
IWH
'Oft
mm*
mmmm
FULL COURSE
ON THE PIAZA DINNERS
H
N J
,K
COCKTA,L LOUNGE
SPARTA, J. LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Doyi July A Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Umik
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties A Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: 557 North field Ave.
WEST ORANGE, N. J."Chet” Grabowski
_
t Rldwood 1-2*42
Diner'e Club end American Elpren Credit Cerda Accepted
FREE PARKING
AIR CONOITIONID
Spedoliilng in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave,
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DEL lOHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Letcrinz lo: Weddlnz Reception,. Banquet,. t’artie, & Luncheon.
LUNCHEONS AND DINNSRS SERVED DAILY
LINDEN, N. j
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN- THE FINEST TRADITION
Twe cocktail lounger
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
_Pronjc_Niyt of tho organ W»d., Hum., Frl*. Sot, end Sun
THI
SION
OF THE
ROCK
REFLECTION LAKES It
OARE MEINHARDT, Your Hoet
ot "Arthur Godfrey*! Mariner."
Banquet. Wcddlnxa Meeting
Catered
Roome Motel Restaurant
Union Valley Rd„ Watt Milford
FA 1-9100
Directional Rt. S3 north to Ncwfoundli
Jll£>lL_2lL-Sjlj-JaINN.
4s You'll like
ItFor
YourPleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hot!
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available
All Occasions • Open Dal
Cherry B W. Grand Stc. Elizabeth,N
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Far Roiorvatieni Call Colfaz 1-454 J _ Route 17, Paromu. N.J.
THE ORIGINAL EST 1918
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Rouu 17 •• Wedding
ramsey, n. j. t'nNic cinie Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUN
DAvli 7*oBoo
AULISE’S
ONI OF NEWARK'S RESTAUR
SIRVINO THI ULTIMATE In I
Foodi. All foodt cooked per (
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newa
Missionaries Confronted
By A 'Spirit ofEvil'
I While some countries are
tempted by the devil, others
►seem actually to be possessed
■or infested. And as the mis-
sionaries are constantly con-
fronted by the spirit of evil,
Christ seems much more real
,to them and to the people they
convert.
Only as Catholics of the U.S.
become more conscious of this
conflict between Christ and
Satan will we intensify tho
Spirit of Christ in our lives,
allowing It to overflow in sac-
rifices for the Vicar of Christ
and his Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
New Motorcycle
Urgently Needed
: Each time Rev, Cyrille
Smet of Okayama, Japan, goes
forth on a mission trip, he
fastens his overnight bag on
the old Sarolea motorcycle and
hopes he will make it to the
next town.
A recent letter from Okaya-
ma states that Father Smet
must soon start on another
trip, fearing for the success of
this transportation. Yet he has
no other way to go.
Who will help Father Smet
get anew motorcycle to bring
Christ to the countryside of
Japan? The sum of $4OO is all
that is needed.
Words of Mockery
Prove Prophetic
A Marist Missionary in Tsu-
ruga, Japan, writes of a new-
ly dedicated church in the
town whose citizens stoned the
first priest to enter it at the
turn of the century.
The mayor, local notables
and a large congregation
crowded the new church for
its dedication. "But, much
happened between times,”
writes the Marist Missionary.
"A church property long im-
possible to purchase, was fi-
nally procured under curious
circumstances. A philandering
husband was forced to sell a
fine house he bpilt for some-
one quite other than its event-
i ual first occupant, a Sacred
I Heart Missionary."Then, history repeated it-
. self in a startling way that
; shocked the whole communi-
! ty. A group of local high
. school boys in fancy dress
' procession carried a life-size
crucifix decked out with potato
leaves. The son of the local
Buddhist priest travested
Christ on the Cross holding a
placard which read: ‘Repent
and eat what you have not eat-
en before’ a vulgar pun in the
original Japanese.
"These words proved to be
• prophetic in a sense not intend-
ed. The two ringleaders did
actually repent, and today,
eight years after that unhappy
incident, they both devoutedly
received the Bread of Life at
the dedication of the new
church of Tsuruga.
"Pray, pray for the conver-
sion of the Japanese. They are
so few ahd worthwhile and
make such wonderful Catho-
lics.”
Sisters Building
Despite Poverty
The principal work of the
Good Shepherd Sisters is with
young girls in need of moral
reform and those from broken
homes. In the Philippines the
Sisters have a home in Quezon
City, and Sister St. Rose re-
veals that “there is an ever in-
creasing appeal from Bishops
here to open new homes."
Sister St. Rose writes that
“unfortunately these appeals
must be turned down because
of a shortage of Sisters. How-
ever, vocations in the Philip-
pines are numerous, but as our
aspirants to the religious life
must enter our novitiate in Los
Angeles, many promising vo-
cations were lost on account
of the expense involved in this
program.
“Our mother general has re-
quested that a novitiate be
opened in Manila to enable us
to accept the many young
girls from the poorer class.
We have established some
home industries which serve
the double purpose of training
the girls and providing a little
income, but the amount is
very small.
"Funds for the proposed no-
vitiate are scarce as we have
no regular source of income.
Although the money is lacking
we are going ahead with the
project, trusting that Divine
Providence will send us what
we need.
"Maybe you will help us.
With the growth in the num-
ber of our Sisters we will be
able to reach a'greater num-
ber of unfortunate girls and
strengthen their faith and
characters.”
Bishop to Visit
St. Valentine’s
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on July 8 at
St. Valentine’s, Bloomfield,
Msgr. Bronislaus A. Socha,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Msgr. Socha and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of theFaith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St.,_Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
U.S.-Administered College
Breaks Peruvian Rules
AREQUIPA, Peru (NC) A
new U. S.-administered Catho-
lic college here departs in two
main respects from the usual
pattern of Latin Arqerican uni-
versities.
Students at St. Mary’s Uni-
versity, operated by American
Marianist priests from the St.
Louis province are required to
sign a pledge not to engage in
politics as members of the
school. Normally, political ac-
tivity plays a major role in
the lives of Latin American
university students.
The two-month-old college,
Peru’s first institution of high-
er learning organized accord-
ing to U. S. educational prac-
tices, also bars students from
an active voice in running tho
school. State universities in
Peru operate under the so-
called “tercio” system. Ac-
cording to this, students have
a one-third voice in the ad-
ministration of a university.
The faculty has another third
and the administration the re-
maining third.
Opened in April of this year,
St. Mary's has an enrollment
of 125 students. The program
follows the U. S. practice of
four years of study leading to
a bachelor of arts degree. The
faculty has been selected from
the leading teachers in the
state University of Arequipa.
Secular papers here praised
St. Mary’s for opening on
time. Often Peruvian universi-
ties open about a month late,
they explain.
Marianists Plan
Mission Course
DAYTON, Ohio (RNS) - A
lay missionary training pro-
gram to begin here in Septem-
ber will be known as CANA,
for "Chaminade’s Auxiliaries
of North America.”
The eight-month program, to
be conducted at the University
of Dayton by the Society of
Mary (Marianists), is approv-
ed by Papal Auxiliary Volun-
teers for Latin America (PAV-
LA).
CANA Director Rev. Philip
C. Hoelle, S.M., explained that
Rev. William Joseph Chamin-
ade, founder of the Marianists,
always insisted that his asso-
ciates were “missionaries of
Mary.”
Congo Church Suffered, but Grew in Stature
By REV. JOHN BELL, W.F.
NCWC News Service
Tho Church in the former
Belgian Congo has grown in
stature despite two years of
destruction and disorganiza-
tion that have ravaged
the vast country since inde-
pendence.
She has suffered severely in
several regions, and to some
extent in each of the Congo’s
six provinces. The worst dis-
aster struck at Kongolo in
northern Katanga last New
Year’s Day, when a score of
Holy Ghost missioners were
murdered and the Diocese of
Kongolo lost half its priests at
one blow. The gamut of dam-
age has run from murder and
the complete destruction of
Church property to minor vex-
ations that wear the nerves to
the snapping point.
YET THE CONGOLESE
priests and religious have
stood fast. They have shown
great courage and selflessness
in dangerous and difficult cir-
cumstances, carrying on the
Church’s work when mission-
era were forced from their
posts by the outbreak of anti-
foreign violence.
All eight Congolese Bishops
have been outspoken in con-
demning racial violence, so-
cial injustice, corruption and
abuse of power in political
circles.
The Congo’s Catholic laity
are beginning to understand
their responsibilities as mem-
bers of the Church. They real-
ize they mußt come to the aid
of their priests and Bishops to
protect the Church and to
work for the good of the coun-
try.
The field of education offers
a prime example of how the
laity are taking initiative and
responsibility. One marvel of
post-independence Congo is the
cohesion of the Catholic school
system. Despite many difficul-
ties in financing and staffing,
1.400,000 students are still ob-
taining an education in pri-
mary and secondary schools
administered by the Church.,
Lovanium University is the
only Catholic institution of
higher learning in Africa with
an international standing. Dur-
ing its first academic year,
1954-55, it had 33 students. This
year it enrolled about 700 stu-
dents, including more than 100
non-Congolese Africans and 58
non-Africans.
Lovanium is playing a large
role in the formation of an in-
tellectual elite for central Af-
rica. It is an island of peace
in a sea of chaos.
THE ECONOMIC and social
upheaval that followed inde-
pendence has prompted the
Church to re-examine its posi-
tion in the nation. Last No-
vember the country’s Bishops,
both European and Congolese,
met in Leopoldville and drew
up a thorough program for
the next few years. Emphasis
was placed on collaboration
among the dioceses, increased
responsibility for the laity,
and the adaptation of teaching
and pastoral methods to the
country’s new situation.
There are many causes of
the Congo’s present ills: un
employment, dearth of food
and supplies, breakdown of
transport, terror from drunk-
en soldiers or fanatical bands
of youths. It is difficult to say
who exactly is to blame for al-
lowing this. The Belgians
made mistakes, but so have
the Congolese leaders.
During the early period of
independence, the Church suf-
fered comparatively little at
the hands of mutinous Congo-
lese troops, but fared much
worse in the zones where bit-
ter intertribal warfare raged
between Baluba and Lulua.
Thirty parishes of southern
Kasai and northern Katanga
had to be abandoned, and
many were sacked i and
burned.
THE LjOCAL population had
nothing to do with, the destruc-
tion of churches; it was the
work of roving bands of
young, out-of-work Balubas
and Kaniokas under the influ-
ence of hashish and of certain
xenophobic secret societies. A
Congolese priest, Rev. Thomas
Beya, was beheaded while try-
ing to protect his students at
a minor seminary from tribal
assassins.
The period of early 1961 saw
violence prompted by hatred
of Christianity rather than bit-
terness against the white man.
News of Lumumba’s death en-
raged a militant segment of a
large ethnic group of the cen-
tral Congo basin and southern
Kivu province: the Mongo,
Kundu and Antkusu peoples,
one million and a half strong.
Reason for their rage was
that Lumumba, who had play-
ed upon their hopes for a
hegemony over the Congo, had
become the prophet of their re-
turn to a glory of old.
MISSIONERS WERE se-
verely beaten and injured in
the Antkusu lands of Maniema
in southern Kivu Province and
in Oriental Province. A Sacred
Heart priest was murdered at
Basoko, an Antkusu strong-
hold, and a White Father was
killed at Bukavu where the
Antkusu had seized power in
December of 1960.
Communist agents had been
at work among the Antkusu
since before Independence, and
Cairo Radio, through incessant
anti-Christian broadcasts in
Swahili, inflamed the Antkusu
Moslems to violence against
the missioners.
Paganjecret societies, some
old and some new, also con-
tributed to the anti-Catholic
movement.
TOWARD THE SUMMER of
1961 peace returned to the
troubled regions. During all
the difficulties not one Antku-
su priest or Sister had defect-
ed. Older Catholics —and
there are many among the
Antkusu remained steadfast
and loyal.
However, the citizens were
stunned to the point of Inertia
by the violence of the Congo-
lese youth.
Despite trials in all six prov-
inces of the Congo, the Church
has maintained two-thirds of
its parishes in the country
without molestation.
Carolina Village
Gets First Church
REIDSVILLE, N. C. (NC) -
This little town has its • first
Catholic church, the gift of a
Connecticut couple.
The Church of the Holy In-
fant, built at a cost of $36,000,
was blessed and dedicated by
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of
Raleigh.
The church is a gift from
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaetano of
Orange, Conn.
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DOLIY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
6 Under State License
An established home that is quiet,j
restful and luxurious. Located on>
spacious gronuds. For the aged,j
[chronically ill and convalescents.
24 HOUR NURSING STAFF
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.j
Dlr.clr.n
T.kphon. lAmb.rt 5-7*77
20 VALIEV ROAD, CLIFTON, NJ.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Butin... w.m.n: Jun. IF I. July 1
Husband and Wif.i July >7 to IF
Conduct.d by th. monk, of
Saint Paul's Abb.y
Pl.ai. mak. r.i.rvatlom .arly
Writ* for Information tor
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Quoon of P.ac R.lr.at Hout.
St. Paul's Abb.y, N.wton, N.J.
As Long
As You Live
1'?
Hood income l
gives!
your iav
In our
ANNUITY
■Uo .her. In tha
work of tb. Missions
help In educiUni
■ rod U'rth.ra for
11, one,
• Ca. »ln tax edvuntegee.
• A Lastlnf Mam rial and.
remembranc*. In many'
Masse, and prayora.
< WRIT! FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
? THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA
LOYOLA HOUSE
OF RETREATS
MORRISTOWN, N.J.
There ore a limited number of open*
ing» on the week-ends during July
ond August for men who would
like to make an Ignatian retreat.
Call JE 9-0740
r
an
~s
'&s■
■ '
E R
ZtofAfiAH m
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry - E. 1. Smith Quarry - Barre Guild Monuments.
Opposite Holy O’ott Cemetery
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, Ntw York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
' InsulinComa Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
• LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
HOW YOU CAN HELP SAVE SOULS
I.' lull tox.u<£ A Ului) Duna..J NliViJt
COUNT THE COST. In INDIA. ERITREA, ETHIOPIA.
EGYPT, IRAN, you'd live with
hatred, exhaustion, lonelineia, dis-
ease. You'd saeiilice yourself, in or-
der to administer the sacraments ....
u > ou * ere * Slater, you'd wash out
CJ Ht tlle Mre> of frightened lepers, tesenv ' ** * • the catechism In fetid, bamboo hula,
cars for (be blind, tbe seed, orphans,
the poor .... You'd be, In other
words, a missionary .... You'd live
in a hut not tit (or doss, sleep on tne
(round, eat wnat the natives eat.
You'd wear yourseil out, and die,
probably, before you reached fifty ....
V* Holy Fathtr'i Minim Aid
for Iht Orimul Church
This la the Near East mission world. It's peopled by pagans—-
for whom Christ died. It’s peopled, too, by Catholics like our-
selves, Catholics too poor to support a priest or Slater . . . For
27c a day (leas than the price of a pack of cigarettes) you can
train a native priest... For 33c a day you can FEED A FAMILY
of Palestine Refugees .... Not much money, you ssy? It lan'l
much for us who have so much. In the Near East mission
world, however, $1 Is a fortune!
....
For each of our prleits
and Slaters actually In million work, we need ten ‘missionaries’
Ilka you at home. We need people at home who pray every
day for the success of what our priests and Slaters do. We need
houaewivea, mailmen, atenographers, engineers, who will “de
without” and "make do” In order to send a monthly sacrifice
....
Is SI, IS, SlO. ISO, every month too much to ask? Only
you can say ... . What’a It worth to save a aoul?
WIIAT YOUR SACRIFICE WILL DO
□ SI A MONTH Food, clothing, medical attention for
lepers. Send us $1 now, and say you want to Join our DAMIEN
LEPER CLUB.
□s2 A MONTH a blanket, shoes, cye-glassei, (or an orphan
boy at Father Poggi'a home In CAIRO. EGYPT. Mark your
sacrifice, "Father Poggl."
□ \ MONTH The rent-money to house a family of Pales
tine Refugeei In BETHLEHEM —Write to us.
□ $8.32 A MONTH The cost of training a native priest. The
entire course of training lasts six years, costs $lOO a year $6OOaltogether. Write to us ’
□ $lO A MONTH What It costs to feed a family of Paleatlna
Refugees Arabs who lost everything as a result of the 1948
Arab-Isracll War. Write to ua.
□ $12.90 A MONTH The cost of feeding, clothing, housing
and training a native Sister. We’ll send you ‘your’ Slster'i
name and address. You may write to her. She will write t(
you.
□ $5O A MONTH - Mark your gift ’’Strlngleas" and we'll ustIt where It a needed most. It will buy medicine for a clinic
books for a mission school, buy anew roof for a mission chapel
□ $75 A MONTH - Buys a complete medical kit for a mla-sloner’s use.
[“I *2OO A MONTH Will build. In only one year, a brand-nt
mission school. You may designate the achool aa a permanememorial to your family or your loved ones. Write to us
PERSONAL TO R.V. (THE EVANGELIST. ALBANY N
Thanks for the $2O. and your promise of $5BO. We’ll use IIndia to educate a young man for the priesthood.
Bist(Dissions^
MANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Pra.ld.M
Mage. Jetaph T. Ryaa. Natl s.c ,
*•"* all faanaalcatlaai ta;
NCAR EAJT WELFARE ASSOCIATION480 Laxinr-ton Ava. at 46th St, Now York 17, N. 1
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDIN, PIAPACK. N. J.
duett Houm for Woimii and
Retreat Howto
Artistic French Chateau of breath,
takln* beauty In the Someraet Hllla
Ultra modern faclUtlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convalescent*, Vacatlonlata
and Permanent Ouaata.
Retreata from September to June
except the Than kail vtnt. Chrlatmaa,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenlnaa of Recollection.
Directed by the Sitters of S». John
the Baptist. PRapack 14114 WOI
Ladies Catholic Behevolent Association
Ugal Rotorvo Life Insurance for tho Whole Family
ltM-mi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
140 ROSEVUU AVE., NEWARK 7. N.J.
BRANCH OFFICERSi
REC. ISI MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY.
11 MARSHALL ST. APT. «P, IRVINGTON 11, NJ.
F. S. 301 MRS. REOINA BREMSETH,
244 FRANKLIN ST.. BLOOMFIELO, NJ.
REC. 1M MARGUERITE BONNELL.
24 HUTTON AVE. W. ORANGE. NJ.
. PRES. 1124 MISS WINIFRED MtENEANEY,
2227 BOULEVARD. JERSEY CITY, NJ.
In Timeof Need
I.
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
thetraditions of Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY |
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIos 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TFANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTAs HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J,
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J,
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myril* Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY C CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfiold 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
~
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfiold 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMS
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOMS
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183 J
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnot 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
For listing in this faction call Th# Advocate, MArket 4-0700
She’s Mexican Migrants’ Medic
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
JERSEY CITY Every-
thing was in readiness for the
1,800-mile trip that would take
Dr. Lena Edwards from Here-
ford, Tex., to Graymoor, N. Y.
to see her son ordained a
priest. But when the Sunday
morning scheduled for depar-
ture dawned, Dr. Edwards
was at Deaf Smith County Hos-
pital with a complicated ma-
ternity case, the wife of a
Mexican migrant worker.
“I couldn't leave," she said.
"I work for my migrants free.
If I left and amthcr doctor
had to be called in, he would
have to be paid.”
The migrant workers, to
whom Dr. Edwards has ded-
icated herself for the past year
and a half at St. Joseph’s
Mission, are poorer than just
about anyone else in the U. S.
They are also so friendless
that their plight prompted her
to abandon plans to one day
assist underprivileged fellow-
Negroes in the Deep South and
work instead at the migrant
labor camp in Hereford.
FINALLY, it was a girl,
seven pounds, nine ounces,
and mother and baby were do-
ing fine. On Monday morning
Dr. Edwards, several friends,
and her Air Force lieutenant
son with his wife and baby,
set out for the East. Dogged
by car trouble, they didn’t ar-
rive at her Jersey City home
until 6 a.m., Thursday, the day
of the ordination, with just
enough time to wash and
change before setting out for
Graymoor.
Dr. Edwards' fierce devo-
tion to the migrant families
began in October, 1959, when
she first visited the Hereford
labor camp and the mission
conducted by the Graymoor
Friars. “All I could see was
the terrific need,” she recalls.
“It was the most miserable
thing I had ever seen in my
life." She decided on the spot
to leave Jersey City where she
had been an obstetrician and
gynecologist since 1925, and go
to the labor camp. Now she
shares a house with a migrant
family, speaks their language.
a unique “Texas Spanish.”
“THE MIGRANT families
live in 36 barracks that
housed Italian prisoners of war
during World War II," she
said in an interview here. "A
20 x 100 foot building is
divided into 'five or six com-
partments. During the harvest
season, mid-June to mid-Nov-
ember, as many as 24 people
live in each compartment,
paying $5 to $9 a week rent.
There is one outdoor faucet for
each five families and 10 out-
houses for the entire com-
munity.
"The workers are supposed
to make $1 an<hour but they
are paid by the row of onions
or the 100-lb. bag of potatoes,
and they tell me it comes out
to between 55 and 60 cents an
hour,” she said. “They work
10 hours a day, six days a
week, but they can’t work
when It rains, or when the
market is down, so they work
about 107 days a year.”
They are “migrants” not be-
cause they have just arrived
from Mexico, she explains.
“They are all second or third-
generation Americans of Mex-
ican descent.” They migrate
through the U. S. "following
the crops," catching harvest
season in Texas, South Flori-
da, Alabama, and Kansas.
“They have no way of Improv-
ing their lot,” she sighs. "Tho
boys seldom get beyond the
fifth grade because they are
needed to work in the fields.”
MATERNITY WELFARE,
however, was the strongest
consideration for the 61-year-
old doctor, who has six chil-
dren and 14 grandchildren of
her own. "All of my previous
work had been conducted in a
teaching center, the Margaret
Hague Maternity Hospital,
where everything has a for-
mality to it, a cleanliness, as
everything should be in a
country like this," she recalls.
“I was almost convinced that
a situation like what I found
in Hereford didn’t exist in the
country.”
She explained that all except
families receiving public as-
sistance (“because the bread-
winner is either physically
handicapped or In jail”) are
charged the same maternity
fee at Deaf Smith County Hos-
pital $250. The result, for
the migrant families: "Mr.
Garcia would go to Mrs. Gon-
zalez and say, ‘My wife is go-
ing to have a baby; please
help me.’ And Mrs. Gon-
zalez, a non-trained, non-pro-
fessional person, would say.
Til help.* ”
DR. EDWARDS, a diminu-
tive (five foot, two inches,
127 pounds) dynamo of deter-
mination, has a master plan
for elimination of such condi-
tions. This month the mis-
sion’s Our Lady of Guadalupe
Maternity Hospital will be
completed, and soon a pro-
gram of education of mid-
wives will be inaugurated.
So far she has delivered 95
babies to migrant workers’
wives, all in the county hos-
pital. "I refuse to deliver them
at home,” she says em-
phatically, “because they must
ieam what is the right way.”
At the mission hospital she ex- •
pects to handle 300 cases a
year and train licensed mid-
wives with the help of volun-
teer nurses she hopes will
turn up.
Ohe volunteer nurse, also a
North Jerseyan Barbara
Coggins of Plainfield has
staffed the mission’s clinic
since 1955. (The Advocate,
Nov. 10, 1960.)' The clinic
handles all migrant worker
cases except the maternity
and well-baby care which is
Dr. Edwards’ exclusive prov-
ince.
THE 25-BED maternity hos-
pital is being constructed un-
der Dr. Edwards’ supervision
at a cost of $39,000. She has
contributed $14,000 of her per-
sonal funds, but quickly ex-
plains that some of this will
turn out to be a loan to the
migrants, who, she feels
strongly, want to and must
learn to help themselves. For
this reason she accepts a
“fee” from any who can of-
fer it. Maybe $l, maybe $lO
or even $25. "This money is
used for bricks for the hos-
pital,” she explains, "so it’s
a rapid exchange."
The hospital fund is already
past the $20,000 mark. The
migrants have contributed
over $2,000 in gifts ranging,
Dr. Edwards said, "from pen-
nies to $100.” The remainder
of the money has been col-
lected from ranchers and oth-
er residents of thp area. Dr.
Edwards addresses groups not
only to seek support for the
hospital but also to create a
climate of understanding of
the Mexican migrant.
“I ASK THEM just to smile
at the migrants,” she said, re-
membering her own bitter ex-
periences with prejudice as a
Negro in Washington, D. C.,
where she was born in 1900.
She was graduated from How-
ard University and Medical
School and interned in Freed-
man’s Hospital.
“I shall always be grateful
to Jersey City because here I
found freedom to worship,
here my children were able to
get a Catholic education, here
I found the opportunity to
study, and here I found
friends,” Dr. Edwards said.
Two of the children (one a
daughter) became physicians,
one a psychiatric social work-
er, one an Air Force officer,
-one a priest, and one is com-
pleting his education to be-
come a teacher.
IT WAS TOMMY, now Fa-
ther Martin, who indirectly
triggered Dr. Edwards* apos-
tolate to the migrant workers.
“On Holy Saturday, 1959, I
was at Mass at the seminary
where Tommy was studying,”
she recalls. “During the little
collation that followed, Tom-
my remarked, ’My mother al-
ways said when she gets us
kids educated and on our way
she is going to work for the
missions’. .
.
“Two weeks later a letter
came from Rev. Raymond
Gillis, S.A., director of St. Jo-
seph’s Mission in Hereford,
saying, ‘We’re happy that the
retired lady doctor is going to
come here.’ ” Her visit to tho
labor camp a few months later
clinched things. By January,
1961, she was in Hereford.
THE FACT that mother and
son are both participating in
the Graymoor mission creates
a spiritual bond between them,
but such a bond existed even
earlier. Returning from a 1950
Holy Year pilgrimage, Dr. Ed-
wards went immediately to
the New York headquarters
of the Franciscan Order and
joined the Third Order of SL
Francis.
Tommy joined the Fran-
ciscan Friars of the Atonement
at Graymoor the following
year, and when he becamo
a member of the Third Order
of St. Francis he wrote, “Dear
Mom, now I am your brother
as well as your son.”
He said his First Mass at
All Saints here—and “second
First Mass,” at the mission at
Hereford, where his mother at-
tends 6:30 Mass every day be-
fore beginning her work with
the migrants.
A PRIEST AND HIS MOTHER - Father Martin, ordained a priest of the Franciscan So-
ciety of the Atonement earlier this month, chats with his mother, Dr. Lena Edwards who
serves migrant laborers at Franciscan mission in Hereford, Tex., and is a Third Order
Franciscan herself.
MIGRANT LABOR CAMP - Dr. Edwards picks her way across the labor camp's muddyroad to visit a Mexican migrant family in their dingy barrack home.
Half-Education
Is the Problem
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The public instinctively
knows that it is impossible to
separate religion and educa-
tion totally without crippling
education and making it soon-
er or later irreligious and in-
deed anti-religious. That, I
think, is the root reason for
the violent reaction against
the U. S. Supreme Court de-
cision in the Regents Prayer
case in New York State's pub-
lic schools.
There is an exactly right re-
lation of education and reli-
gion which is not easy to ar-
rive at. As I have said, I do
not think that arithmetic is
best taught in terms of prob-
lems about the cost of a book
about St. Joseph as compared
with a book about St. Therese.
That seems to me a clumsy
and confusing way to relate
religion and other education.
I say “other education" be-
cause religious knowledge is
education too. Indeed, right
religious knowledge is the
most important part of educa-
tion, because it is concerned
with purposes and ultimate
ends; with the right use of ed-
ucation for one's own good and
the good of others, and with
the little-understood quality of
the human mind called under-
standing.
SUBJECTS SHOULD be
taught according to their own
nature. It is a mistaken piety
to teach geography, say, in
terms of Genesis. The Bible
was not given by God as a
scientific textbook. Those who
regard it as such put obstacles
in the way of discovering what
it is intended to say to us.
But there arc many subjects
history, literature, music,
sociology and psychology
which cannot adequately be
taught apart from knowledge
of. and consideration of, man
as a spiritual as well as mat-
crial being; of what are his
deepest motivations, and of
what he knows and feels about
his relationship with the etern-
al.
Without admitting that there
Is such a thing as religion,
you can learn that 1492 was
the year Columbus discovered
America; and without conced-
ing the existence and im-
portance of religion, that is
just about all that you can dis-
cover about Columbus and
American history. If religion
is exiled, history becomes a
mere collection of disconnect-
ed unimportant dates lying
here and there in tho mind.
FOR ANY REAL under-
standing of history, and for
jny really competent teaching
of it, religion must be faced
as the most crucial fact under-
ying it, and as a body of
knowledge which must be
grasped if the student is to
become in any sense a scholar
of history and of the vast
movements in the life of hu-
manity with which it is con-
cerned.
Without being able to articu-
late their instinct for these
truths, the people know that
education utterly devoid of re-
ligion is a poor sort of coun-
terfeit, and Indeed an impossi-
bility unless the word educa-
tion is almost completely
drained of meaning. And so
the people are angry when
the Supreme Court outlaws a
simple prayer in which public
school pupils voice recognition
of Almighty God and ask His
blessings.
But such court decisions are
merely the barest surface of
the problem. In the Regents
Prayer case, the court con-
fined itself to a strict legalism
and literalism about the First
Amendment to the Constitu-
tion.
The justices held that
governments in the U. S. are
constitutionally prohibited
from composing prayers and
offering them for recitiation
in the public schools.
THE COURT, if I read the
opinion correctly, confined it-
self to that legalistic point
and refrained from the loose
philosophizing and superficial
generalizing which made its
opinion so nearly disastrous in
the released-time case in
Champaign, 111. I cannot see
that the Regents Prayer deci-
sion does anything more than
forbid government officials to
compose prayers for public
school recitatin.
The nation's energy, there-
fore, should not be directed
against the Supreme Court and
tho Regents Prayer decision.
What Americans must do is to
address themselves to the real
problem which is how to
see that pupils in public
schools shall be offered com-
plete education, not half-edu-
cation.
Somehow they must bo
given opportunity to acquiro
religious knowledge the the-
ological and ethical science—-
which illuminates and makes
profound all education.
In this endeavor, religious
leaders should not be alone.
Educators should be In the
forefront; and legislators
should lend their wisest and
most unselfish cooperation in
the matter.
_
A Club for Catholic Press People
NEWARK Catholics in the
communications field have
been communicating with each
other for the past two years
In the climate created by one
of North Jersey’s newest
clubs.
The New Jersey Catholic In-
stitute of the Press was found-
ed in _ 1960 to bring together
Catholic journalists, admen,
radio and television people,
and publicists who live or
work in New Jersey. The pur-
pose: to “foster fellowship, in-
culcate spiritual ideals,
strengthen spiritual life, and
develop intellectual responsibi-
lity for the performance of
their apostolic mission as
Catholics.”
TO DATE the infant organ-
ization has:
• Run a four-week journal-
ism school which attracted 117
enthusiastic young scribes
from 27 North Jersey Catho-
lic high schools.
• Presented its first Pius
XII Award for “significant
contributions to the defense of
human society’s moral founda-
tions" to the Hudson Dispatch
for an editorial series on in-
decent literature.
• Gathered an impressive
membership roster of 108 pro-
fessional people along with
honorary members Archbish-
op Boland, Bishop McNulty,
Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Bridgeport, Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton.
• Held two Communion
breakfasts, eight dinner meet-
ings, and made plans for a
lakeside day of recollection to
be held in September.
• Launched (last fall) a
newspaper of its own, a four-
page quarterly' that just pub-
lished its fourth issue.
IT WAS Msgr. John J. Kilcy,
a journalist himself (sports at
the Jersey Journal before en-
tering the seminary, now exe-
cutive director of The Advo-
cate) who perceived the possi-
bilities of such an organiza-
tion. “People with a common
interest getting together for
their mutual spiritual, intellec-
tual, professional and social
benefit. . .” he began explain-
ing to lay people in tho field.
Soon four of them—advertis-
ing representatives on four
different newspapers, had
formed a kind of groundwork
committee for the proposed in-
stitute Albert T. Carraghcr
of tho Newark Star Ledger,
Peter A. Confalonc of The
Advocate, Walter E. Corrls of
The Elizabeth Daily Journal,
and Eugcno M. O’Mara of tho
Newark Evening News. They
went to meetings of the Now
York Catholic Institute of tho
Press for tips on launching a
New Jersey counterpart.
THE GROUNDWORK
com-
mittee quickly grew to nino
members, then 27, meeting
periodically. At the first gen-
eral dinner-business meeting
Oct. 20, 1960, Archbishop Bo-
land handed out charter mem-
berships to more thun 50 men
and women and accepted an
honorary charter membership
himself.
The Archbishop keynoted the
future of the Institute with
charge to members to realize
their responsibility before God
as Catholics in communica-
tions, and in every issue of tho
institute’s quarterly, Tho
Clarion, Msgr. Kiley, the in-
stitute’s chaplain, has ex-
amined some phase of this
responsibility as called for by
some current event.
It was through its own pub-
lic relations and press publici-
ty efforts that the institute at-
tracted the attention of othors
in communications until mem-
bership passed 100, according
to Confalone.
Corris was the first presi-
dent, Confalone the second,
and last week Robert F.
Doviak, of the public relations
staff of Esso Research and
Engineering, assumed the gav-
el for a one-year term.
PLANS HAVE already been
formalized for the second edi-
tion of tho highly successful
journalism school, last year
blue-printed by the Bergen
Evening Record’s I’aul
Licamcii.
Basically the program con-
sisted of four Friday evening
sessions at Sacred Heart
School, Bloomfield, witli a talk
on some phase of the journal-
istic profession followed by
workshops at which small
groups of students learned
writing, editing, and makeup
techniques under a member
designated as a “city editor."
Some NJCII’ members who
volunteered for two city editor
stints later signed on for tliu
full four-week program, hav-
ing caught the enthusiasm of
the young journalists.
This year’s school will con-
vene for five Friday evenings
beginning in October at Eust
Orange Catholic High School.
THE NEWEST project will
be a day of recollection for
members and their spouses to
be held in the chapel of Camp
Tegakwitha, on the shorn of
Lakc Hopatcong, on a Septem-
ber Sunday, with a priest in
the communications .field con-
ducting the conferences.
Other plans for the future
include seminars for the pro-
fessional education of mem-
bers and establishment of a
scholarship for a Journalism
student.
Members are confident that
their number will increase be-
cause of the irresistible (to
journalists, et al) lure: the in-
stitute is a place where peo-
ple in communications can
communicate. "So many peo-
ple have sought membership
because they realize the tre-
mendous responsibility of
Catholics in journalism,” said
Confalone, “and because they
arc eager to exchange ideas
with each other and enhance
the professional standing of
communications.”
FIRST CITATION- Theinfant New JerseyCatholic Institute of the Press makes its first
Pius XII Award citation. James J. McMahon accepts for the Hudson Dispatch, citedfor a series on indecent literature, as retiring president Peter A. Confalone makes the
presentation and Msgr. John J. Kiley, chaplain, looks on.
K of C Council
Is His Parish
NEW PROVIDENCE Rev.
Arthur P. McEvoy, 0.P., was
treated to a surprise party
here on the occasion of the
35th anniversary of his ordina-
tion by his "parish,” the mem-
bers of the Summit Council,
Knights of Columbus.
One of the most traveled
priests in the U. S.— he spent
20 years going from coast to
coast as a member of the Do-
minican mission band Fa-
ther McEvoy is now in resi-
dence at Mt. Carmel Home for
the Aged in New York City, a
victim of arthritis and failing
eyesight.
On the first and third Thurs-
days of each month, however,
Father McEvoy comes to
council meetings at the Psca
Club here, transported back
and forth by members of the
council. At each meeting he
gives a talk on theology, care-
fully memorized with the help
of a dictaphone machine.
In 1956, Father McEvoy
came to the Rosary Shrine,
Summit, and became chap-
lain of the Summit Council.
At the dinner June 30, Fa-
ther McEvoy was presented
with a purse and a scroll.
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Try ttiß exciting new low-
calorie Coffee Drink made
from real coffee extract
And there are all yourother
favorite flavors In big 16-
ounce, no-return bottles:
law omloritl ORANGE • CRUM • LEMON
ICOFFEBI BUCK CHERRY • ROOTBEER
GRAPE • COLA • GINGER
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES VOW
RESERVATIONS SOX ,
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Mod«m air conditianad
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food and Mrvlca alwoyt.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Managtr
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
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INTEREST
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ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
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of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
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Kearny, Elizabeth Boys Are Heading for Camp Christ the King
By JUNE DWYER
( This week Addie and I had
the best job we have to do
all year. We called up the
lucky boys who won the free
month at Camp Christ the
King! What was even more we
went to see the boys and their
families and shared in their
excitement and their plannhig.
Our first trip was to 413
Chilton St., Elizabeth, where
we met lucky Joseph Schopfer
and his family of five brothers
and sisters, his mom and dad.
Stop two was at 354 Kearny
Ave., Kearny, where we met
Thomas Yudichak and his,
family.
Both families were smiling
and laughing and very grate-
ful to the CYO for offering
this opportunity.
WE RECEIVED hundreds of •
entries for this contest, which
required an article in 150
words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Go to Camp
Christ the King.” The interest-
ing result was that each of
the winners was chosen unani-
mously by the judges.
We wish that we could have
sent each of our applicants to
cgmp —but of course that
would have been impossible.
Instead we will try to give
you an up-to-date report on the
boys and how they make out
in camp during the month of
August.
JOSEPH is 12 and goes
to Immaculate Conception
School, Elizabeth, where he
was taught by Mrs. Karlen
this year. He is the oldest in
the family and loves playing
the piano for the rest of the
kids while they gather around
to sing. N '
Joe, who is an altar boy and
wants to become a priest,
loves sports and reading. He
is particularly anxious to get
to camp so he can meet other
boys of his own age.
TOMMY’S sister was as hap-
py about his winning as he
was. She entered the girls’
contest for Cgmp Tegakwitha
but was so excited about Tom
that she almost forgot to ask
about her own entry. (The
winners of the CYO camp
award for girls will be an-
nounced in next week’s issue.)
Tommy is 13 and goes to St.
Cecilia’s, Kearny, where he
was taught last year by Mr.
DePietro. He loves sports,
particularly baseball, and is a
member of a town baseball
team. He also is most anxi-
ous to meet new friends his
own age at camp.
As to the rest of his family
they couldn’t believe it. The
baby slept through the entire
interview and mom and dad
were so proud. “It’s just too
good to be true,” his mother'
said over and over.
THE BOYS will receive en-
try blanks this week from the
CYO. They will spend the en-
tire month of August in the
camp, which is located near
Blairstown, without any cost
whatsoever.
We will pop in on them with
a camera when they get to
camp so we can show our
readers just what Camp Christ
the King looks like and if
our boys are really having a
good time.
You will all want to follow 1
their adventures carefully.
Who knows, maybe next year
you will be a winner and will
be going on a vacation of a
lifetime, thanks to the gener-
osity of the CYO and your own
writing ability.
SING ALONG WITH JOE - The Schopfer children spend
lots of time around the piano where Joe, our winner,
plays the piano. He is getting ready to try the organ this
I’M SO PROUD - Tommy's sister, Marita, above, was as
excited as he was about winning the free month at the
CYOcamp.
Panama Pupils
Get Pencils
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y.
(NC) School children from
this diocese are sending more,
than 100,000 pencils to needy
children in Panama in re-
sponse to a U.S. Army Cap-
tain’s appeal.
“If every student sends me
one pencil, I will see that each
pencil gets into the hands of
a needy Panamanian student,”
Capt. John A. Leonard, Jr.,
community relations officer at
Fort Amador, Canal Zone,
wrote to the Rockville Centre
diocesan education office.
The pencils poured in from
the 67,032 elementary school
students in the diocese.
Couple Is United
With Wire Rings
LIMA, Peru (NC) The
■church was decorated, the
priest ready but the bridal
couple had lost their rings.
Confusion reigned, until the
young American missioner
swung into action.
Not one to stand in the way
of true love, Rev. James J.
Madden,, M.M., of Cham-
paign, 111., rushed to the mis-
sion’s tool shed and with a
pair of pliers fashioned two
rings from some heavy cop-
per wires. With profuse thanks
the couple was married.
FOR EXTRAORDINARY SER-
VICE - Grade Donahue of
Paterson received a special
award from the Paterson
Council of Catholic Nurses
for outstanding service to the
organization. Miss Donahue,
a charter member of the
council, is treasurer and
chairman of the Study Club
since 1942. She is the first
person to be honored by
such an award.
Wayne Specialty
Veal, a Nurse's Way
■I *■ J
decisrr,, &,ms »•«-
ments A Rosarian herself, Ruth is also nursinc supervisor
..
Shc s,u Bß«s‘s her favorite veal and peppers recipe for a‘•cure-all" to that problem of what to serve
Veal and Peppers
2S’ S
„n
Cen ‘"P*? 2 lbs vpal scallopine
Smft onions s,lPed Vi cup sherry wineSaute peppers (cut in pieces) an(J onions until onions areC° BLrie ? l Wilh st ' asoncd flo ur and brown on bothandPliri.hfnaV wn!s let ’ C ° VCr mCat Wi,h peppcr mix ‘“re-Place in 300-dogrcc oven and cook for a half hour addiliewater aa needed. Add wine and cook for another half hour 8
ON DUTY - Though supervising activities at Alps ManorNursing Home keep her busy Mrs. Ohlmeyer still finds
time for fussing in the kitchen.
Feminine Prof
To Aid Brazil
DETROIT (NC) - A woman
professor at Marygrove Col-
lege here has been invited to
set up journalism seminars at
four of Brazil's leading uni-
versities.
M. Elizabeth Lynch is be-
lieved to be the first woman
and tile first professor of jour-
nalism to receive a Fulbright
grant to Brazil as a lecturer
and researcher. She will con-
duct seminars at the Catholic
universities of Rio de Janeiro.
Sao Paulo, Rio Grande do Sul
and Bahia.
Florist Award
To Student R.N.
HARRISON • Judith Balan-
iz of this city received a $lOO
award for scholastic standing
and merit from the National
Florist Association. Miss Ba-
laniz will graduate in Septem-
ber from St. Michael’s Hospi-
tal School of Nursing, New-
ark.
EASTERN VESTMENTS - Maronite Bishops' vestments are
almost Identical with those worn in the Roman Rite, The
cope-like vestment, the ghoffarat, is changed at the be-
ginning of the Canon for the badlat, or chasuble. The
Maronites are the only Eastern Christians who have no
corresponding rite among the Orthodox.
Jersey City Sister
Appointed to Institute
Newark Sister Eileen
Francis, a chemistry teacher
at St. Aloysius High School,
Jersey City, was one of 18
teachers from the area ap-
pointed by the New Jersey Sci-
ence Teacher’s Association to
attend a chemistry institute at
Rutgers University here.
Tops in Math
LAKEWOOD Dolores Ball
of Paterson received the math-
ematics achievement award
from Georgian Court College
here. She is a graduate of St.
Mary’s High School, Paterson.
Hospital Donation
DENVILLE—The St. Clare'a
Hospital Auxiliary has given
Sister Sigisraunda, hospital
administrator, a check for
$B,OOO toward the building
fund.
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NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON
Hudson Blvd. at
Jorsoy City-Bayonne
City Uno
• Swim
• Sun A Shad*
• Arcadt
a
Snack Bar
• Amnia Mil Parkins
• Mutlc • Dandns
ENROLL in Day Camp NOW (
8 Weak Season Starts
'
July 2nd
Bor's and Qlrl's
Land. Water and Indoor Activities
Mature Staff.
For Information:
CALL MB 7 3414
Wrlte_B«rm^Bayonne^
m tfojmstMctmfiit/
compete detection
AMERICAN TOURISTER • VENTURA
ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcome Diners' Club,
Carte Blanche and American Expreaa Charter.
Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Between Raymond Bivd. and Academy Street
CAMP ALVERNIA&
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Comp consitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY Ist to AUGUST 18th
(7 Weeks) - AGES 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, If no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association.
Sy Automobile About 43 miles from Oeorge Washington Bridge
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VIiLA
Po* BOVS Completely (tatted by Xaverlan Brother,
Th« i»»t you are looking lor In Heglth
i— Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INIPICTIOM INVITSD PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Rataai *4O (eaten Rate (lit
Boollngi lot 3, 6, 8 or lari 3 weelta—Seaton Irom Jana 30ll i lo Aug. 25th.
Agei 614
.?i lr
..
,n,orm * Uon »nd Direction, Conault
tot ....
Thomaa Dunn
let Beat Jlrd »t.. New York U N. V, Tal.i Murray Hill *-*194
’ 43ND YEAR
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION: 25* ocr on Route *
... (I milot North ol N.V.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958.60.1 dormilorltti each with own lavatorial
and hot thowert.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sparta . . . Huge Filtered Swimming Peel . . , Archary
RlFlery , . . Tutoring . . . Reglatarad Nuria
JULY 1 te 29. NO VACANCIES - JULY 29 to AUO 26 _ Sl6O
JULY 29 ,o AUO. 12 o, AUO 12 to AUO. 26 _ $BO
Write: Rav. H. R. lorron, 0.P., Slaot>burg-on-Hudion N Y
Phone: TUrner 9-5474 (Staattbura, N. Y )
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
Strawtown Road
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
BOY* AN
We * f NyaC>( ' N#W Y ° rl<
OUR (IXTRRNTH *IA*ON
H£ JUNR jjth TO AUOUIT 14th
* under*"direction m"*-W*?/* F «'. ■ ....... . iu.'.u rooJ »* Rad Croat Inatructora
Boating on Private Lake
T *.l eh * r * n- Callage-Tralned Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid-Meal Snick,
. Beeutlful and Plcturatquo Camp lltoaApproved Member ot the American Campln* A,locution
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
tg. Camp Telephone New City 44*09
Have You Read
...
The following questions ere bused on material in this
week's issue of The Advocate. The answers include reference
to the page of the information.
1. The winners of the CYO Camp Christ the King contest
come from
(a) Paterson and Passaic
(b) Caldwell and Morristown
(c) Elizabeth and Kearny
2. What will ail high school football players be wearing for
the first time in 1962?
(a) uniforms
(b) mouth protectors
(c) two-piece helmets
3. Archbishop Boland spoke to what convention in Philadel-
phia?
(a) Catholic Youth Organization
(b) International Serra Clubs
(c) National Hockey Association
4. Five .New Jersey Sisters are leading the way in education
through anew program. What is it?
(a) science tapes
(b) colored desks
(c) reading by numbers
■II >Br<l •(*)-}
■I *(«?K ; ZI »*'<l U)I •*»<t '(*)’l--SV3dASNV
Saint James
A small school for 40 Catholic boarding
boys and a law day students. Classes I
ara small and tha program Is wide and
thorough In scope. Those who have j
found school difficult In crowded class-
rooms are stimulated by the close su-
pervision and help. One teacher for
each 7 students. Grades 4 through 12.
Weekly reports to parents. Fee of
11990. all Inclusive. All 1941 graduates
entered colleges of their choice. Swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, rifle range.
Athletics; team sports.
i4lnt James School Berlin S, Conn.
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS S-1S
A perfect ipot for
a perfect vacation
PIN! POOD • ALL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDIIAM provide.
EVERYTHING the real boy
wants (or a vacation: 500 acres
rolllns hills and woodlands
. a private lake, hlsh up In
the picturesque deer-country oI
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalos or Information
I write or call:
Michael Marselle
CAMP PORDHAM
Wurtsboro, N. V.
TURNER S-Mtl
LITTLE FLOWER
CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA. PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
*30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 30 to AUGUST 25
For Catalog Write:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
Msgr. Edward T. Sullivjn, Director
300 Wyoming Avenue
Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
A Wedding Reception
•* the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal {quart, Jartay Clfy, N. J.
provldoi:
• Dlonlflad Banquat Roomi
110 to JOOI
• Suptrior Culilna
• Modast Prlcaa
• Cartful affantlon fo dalallt
Phono Bridal Conaultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amnia Parkin* Spaco
Air Condltlonad
Etllmatai choorfully plvan
lIIIIIIIIHIfIIIIIIIIUP!Eg*
a
135*%IllllllimiiiiillllllP
i
•r-MUVItTTV
STORES... and still growing,
the.reason? Satisfied Custo-
mers!
gnPMlAiMllflflU
DROP IN AT ANY RRESLOW STORE
Mri. (»)
Addreu
__ _
If THI* It THI SELECTED COUPONBRESLOW PAINT CEN-
TERS Will PRESENT A $lOOO.OOU. S. GOVERNMENT ROND
ON SEPTEMBER 11, IWJ TO THE (fill In Churdi ef y OU r
Chain.) v
, N.J.
Church City H
LIMITED TIME
BRESLOW BONUS OFFER
(With This Coupon Only)
Breslow Shingle & Shake Paint
SAVE $2 NOW
SPECIAL
$398Gal.
The ideal long lasting paint
for exterior flat finishes.
Quick drying, it is durable,
mildew and blister resistant,
non-fading and brushes on
easily. In a wide choice of
attractive colors.
FINEST QUALITY - PERFECT ON
. . .
• WOOD SHAKES • CEDAR SHAKES e CEMENT
• WOOD SIDING • STUCCO • CINDER BLOCK e CONCRETE BLOCK
BRESLOW PAINT
NEW JERSEY'S MOST RESPECTED NAME IN
PAINT A WALLPAPER SALES
Th# finest name brand paints A wallpapers always sold at iMifimati
discounts -No insult to your buyln. InUllEanc! " " H
MORRISTOWN
IS Spaadwall Avt.
PASSAIC
147 Pattale It.
WESTWOOD
*44 Waitweod Avt.
BLOOMFIELD
SSI Bloomflald Art.
CALDWELL
4SS Bloomflald Ava.
DENVILLE
Orand Union
thopplno Cantar
DOVER
IS N. Suimx St.
FAIR LAWN
IMS Rlvtr Rd.
HACKENSACK
110 Main it.
NO Certificates!
NO l Year Waiting!
NO Minimum!
NO Gimmicks!
Just good old
fashioned dividends!
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
On/y at PROVIDENT
Washington and York Streets
Communipaw and Pacific Avenues
Bergen and Harrison Avenues %
Paid
Semi-
i
PAID ON ACCOUNTS from
$5.00 to $25,000.00
PROVIDENT
institution for
SAVINGS gsk.HUDSON COUNTY'S LARGEST MUTUAL jNSSefc
BANK '"isr
FROM DAY "DEPOSIT
4
BANK BY MAlL—we pa/ postage both waysUse this handy coupon to open an account today
PROVIOENTINSTITUTION FORSAVINGS In Jersey City—OeoL
A 7-3 Washington and York Streets, Jersey City, |tJ.
PL
□ Please send me PROVIDENT Bank-By-Mail Envelope’s .
□ Enclosed is $ to open an account In the name of
Mr./Mrs./Miss
PRINT NAME
43 Women Advance
As St. Joseph Sisters
ENGLEWOOD Forty-
three young women advanced
as Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark July 2 at St. Mi-
chael’s Novitiate here. Msgr.
George W. Shea, rector of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington, presided. He
was assisted by Rev. Walter
A. Debold, St. Michael’s chap-
lain.
Twenty novices pronounced
triennial vows and received
their black veils and rosary.
Twenty-three postulants, dress-
ed at brides, received the
babit of the community.
THOSE pronouncing first
vows Include (pictured above
top in usual order): Sister M.
Davida Roche, Dumont; Sister
M. Emilita Byrne, Sister M.
Liam Killackey, Sister M.
Catherine Madden,, all of
Ireland; Sister M. Malachy
Dunleavy, New York City; Sis-
ter M. Aquinette Baran, Or-
•nge': and Sister M. Fintan
Coleman, Ireland;
Middle row, Sister Mi Thad- 1
ine Boyd, Bergenfield; Sister
M. Celeste Lent, Paramus;
Sister M. Regina Lord, Cress-
kill; Sister M. Pedro Bock,
East Orange; Sister M. Veri-
tas Cummins, and Sister
M. Pierre Shiggins, Ireland;
and Sister M. Thomasita
Doyle. West New York;
Bottom, Sister M. Immacu-
leen Smith, Jersey City; Sister
M. Francois Boisvert, Leonia;
Sister' M. Michaels Greene,
Jersey City; Sister M. Lour-
dette Moran, Englewood; Sis-
ter M. Doreen Lambe, Ireland:
and Sister M. Edwinette Tu-
multy, Ridgewood.
THE NEW novices (pic-
tured above bottom as brides)
include: top row, Ann Dunne,
Ireland, now Sister M. Alcuin;
Christina Green, Ireland, now
Sister M. Elvira; Judith Rush,
Ridgewood, Sister M. Alban;
Also Virginia Kreuder, Ber-
gcnfield, Sister M. Borromeo;
Doreen Vincz, Fords, Sister
M. Dolorita; Carol Keenan,
Bronx, Sister M. Boniface;
Brenda Dee, Lindenhurst,
N. Y., Sister M. Rose; and
Elizabeth dc Maria, Ridge-
wood, Sister M. Adcle;
MIDDLE row, Josephine
Pate, Weirton, W. Va., Sister
M. Amelian; Kathleen Russell
Ireland, Sister M. Blanche;’
Anne McCarthy. Ireland, Sis’-
•,
r . Edmunda; Louise Mer-
rill, East Orange, Sistef M*.
Lorettine; Eileen McDermott,
Ireland, Sister M. Mona-
Also Jacqueline Maekerer.
Dumont, Sister M. Bemardita-
Agnes Keegan, Ireland, Sister
M Norbertine; Marlon Brown,
Little Ferry, Sister M. Carmel-
ine; and Carol Adams, New-
ark, Sister M. Caritas.
BOTTOM, Fredericka E-
mane, Weirton, W. Va., Sister
M. Lucina; Diane Di Cosmo.
FairUwn Sister M ciaudina;
Mary Ellen Bernard, Dumont,
Sister M. Melita;
Also Therese Speck, West
New York, Sister M. Irma:
Kathleen Merrins, Ireland,
Sister M. Felician; and Mary-
lynne Dißenedetto, Medford
Lakes, Sister M. Rosarlan.
NEW BUCK VEILS - The 20 newly-professed Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark who took their first vows July 2
are pictured above. The Sisters received black veils and
rosaries.
CHRIST'S LADIES - Twenty-three postulants dressed as
brides at St. Michael's Novitiate, Englewood, before re- ceiving habits of the Sisters of St. Joseph, were photo-
rosaries and crowns.
NEW BERNARDIEES -Sister Mary Angelica, left, (formerly
Susan Mayer of St. Anne's, Garwood) and Sister Mary
Christetta (formerly Jane Gallo of St. Michael's, Union)
were vested with the habit of the Bernardine Sisters at
Villa Maria. Stamford, Conn. Bishop Walter W. Curtis
at Bridgeport, formerly of Newark, officiated. The youngSisters will tram at the general novitiate at Villanova, Pa.
Nuns to Leave
Ceylon Forces
COLOMBO, Ceylon All
Catholic nursing Sisters work-
ing in government-operated
hospitals must leave their
posts by March 15, 1964, it was
ruled here by Ceylon’s Minis-
ter of Health, A. P. Jayasurl-
ya. The ouster affects native
as well as foreign missionary
Sisters.
The ruling was made known
In a message to Archbishop
Thomas B. Cooray, 0.M.1., of
Colombo. It follows a pattern
undertaken by Buddhist ex-
tremists of forcing Catholic
priests and religious to leavo
the island.
At one point the government
employed 300 nursing Sisters
in eight hospitals.
Polish Essayist
ELIZABETH—Sandra Kosh-
er of St. Adalbert’s won a $23
savings bond from the Polish
Legion of American Veterans
as a result of her essay on
Americanism.
Quote
Of the Week
Religious nurses “are no
longer the only [ones|
with vocations to nursing
. . . Anybody who takes
care of the body of the
patient, directly or indirect-
ly, is a nurse to me, and
only the professional will do
that job, year in and year
out, because the love of
Christ urges him to do it.
When a person does his
work for the love of God,
he’s got a vocation.”
Regard student nurses in
the same light as you would
postulants and novices, but
"please don’t teach them
that working for God means
working for no pay." Rev.
Patrick O’Brien, C.M., De-
Paul University, to Confer-
ence of Catholic Schools of
Nursing.
St. E’s Prof
Attends Institute
TROY, N. Y. Sister Maria
Carlita, S.C., assistant chem-
istry professor at St. Eliza-
beth’* College, Convent
Station, is one of 12 professor*
taking part in an eight-week
program of instrumental
methods analysis at Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute
here.
The program is being spon-
sored by the National Science
Foundation.
Following an intensive two-
week lecture and laboratory
session, Sister Carlita will par-
ticipate in a six-week research
program.
Madison Girl
Receives Habit
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. - Ani-
ta Magovern, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. George E. Magovern
of Madison and formerly of
South Orange, received the
Maryknoll habit in reception
ceremonies here.
Miaa Magovern, who is now
Sister Peter Kevin, graduated
from Marylawn of the Or-
ange* and Chestnut Hill Col-
lege, Chestnut Hill, Pa. She
taught history and English at
Oak Knoll, l Summit before en-
tering.
New Mother General
PHILADELPHIA - Sister
Maria of the Holy Trinity has
been named mother general
of the Missionary Sisters of
the Most Blessed Trinity
(Trinitarians).
15,000 Children Are Attuned
To Science Tape Program
LAKEWOOD Three years
ago news was made when five
Sisters from the Catholic
Round Table of Science found-
ed an institute to record sci-
ence lessons for 'grammar
school chisses.
This year, more than 15,000
students in 70 public and pri-
vate schools throughout the
country were educationally en-
riched by having experts come
to class, via magnetic record-
ings.
THE FOUNDERS, Sister
Mary Nicholas, R.S.M., the
present director; Sister Mary
Athanasius, R.S.M.; Mother
Mary Thomas, S.S.J.; Sister
Mary Cleophas, R.S.M. and
Sister Mary Leona, 0.5.8.,
were guided by one aim: to
prepare superior science les-
sons and at the same time to
train teachers in the use of
taped lessons. The increasing
use of the tapes indicates that
the program is a success.
Basically, each lesson con-
sists of a magnetic recording
of about 20 minutes and is ac-
companied by a teacher’s
guide, an outline, a script and
a student worksheet. The class-
room ia specially wired for
sound, with a recorder for the
teacher’s use and receiving
boxes and earphones for each
child.
Sister Mary Nicholas, who
teaches science at Georgian
Court College, said that a sur-
vey has been sent to teachers
using the tape method in class.
One of the first reactions was:
"It (tape teaching) offers
countless opportunities to the
gifted child for advancement,
and to the slow atudent for
repetition."
After they were introduced
Into several Fort Worth, Tex.,
schools, a librarian called Sis-
ter Margaret Ro»e, S.S.M.N. of
Holy Name School, to ask
about the sudden demand for
science books. The students
had become so interested be-
cause of the tape program that
they were studying overtime.
Plans for the coming year
include a Science Tape Insti-
tute study to be conducted at
Georgian Court College here
from July 9 to Aug. 4. The
group will evaluate the survey
data, discuss possible revisions
in the tapes and plans for pro-
ducing new tapes.
SCIENCE CRIT CS - Five founder, of the Sclent. Tape Institute listen critically to a tapedlesson. From left are Sister Mary Athanasius, R.S.M., Notre Dame High School, Trenton,Mother Mary Thomas, S.S.J., superintendent of the Sisters of St. Joseph of ChestnutHill, Sister Mary Cleophas, R.S.M., principal, St. Mary's School, South Amboy; Sister
Mary Nicholas, institute director and professor at Georgian Court College; and Sister
Mary Leona, O.S.B., Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth.
National CDA Convention
To Discuss Christian Unity
DENVER, Colo. (NC)
’’Christian Unity” will be the
theme of the 29th biennial con-
vention of the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, July 8-13 at
the Shirley-Savoy Hotel here.
Some 1,000 delegate* are ex-
pected to attend.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
of Denver will preside at the
opening Mass, which will be
offered by Auxiliary Bishop
David M. Maloney of Denver.
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of
Raleigh, N.C., national CDA
chaplain, will preach.
AMONG THOSE who will
speak at convention sessions
are Msgr. Raymond J. Galla-
gher, secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Chari-
ties; Rev, Frederick J. Stev-
enson, director of the NCWC
Youth Department and nation-
al director of the Junior Cath-
olic Daughters;
Also Margaret Mealey,
executive director of the
National Council of Catho-
lic Women, and Alba Zixaamia
of the NCWC Office for UN
Affairs.
Floyd Anderson, president of
the Catholic Press Association
and managing editor of the
Denver Register (former man-
aging editor of The Advocate),
will apeak on public relations
and the press.
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ALWAYS PLENTY OF
HOT WATER
WITH
;?M
*
a ' M ivi> *
S0
Buy an automatic gas water heater and enjoy the
convenience of having hot water on tap 24 hours
a day. Your plumbing contractor or gas appliance
dealer will help you select the right size and model.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYINQ SERVANT OF A GREAT STATS
Maplewood Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
A Report of 1962 Highlights For Our Present and Prospective Shareholders -
Our Savers And Friends
Directors
CUVTAV PRAENTZEI
Hardware Batlrad
T. MILTON GEISIER
AsM*ant Treasurer
New Jersey Bell Telephone Cos.
CALEB D. HAMMOND
C. R. HunraoniTtUp Cos.
EDMUND T. HUME
..
.
ExemUx-e
Now J«r», 8.11 T.lophono Cos.
of Maplewood
ANDREW JACK
lUeltor and Insurer
Harold jANOfF
President
Alpine Caterers
NICHOLAS JOYA
Attorney-at. Lew
?• V'NCENJ mc nanyrroofcioiit and Monotint Ortlear
ANTHONY P. MIELE
tooeutl*. Dlractor
MleU enterprises
HUBERT l. PIERSON, JR.
Portnor, Ploroon’o Mill
OEOROE G. SALMON
„
President
Oeo, 0. Salmon Cos.
FREDERIC W. SMITH
Chairman of tho Board
R"nl°r Portnor
ailntorlond A Holto
LOUIS D. STRATTON
Realtor and lasuror
GEORGE M. WALLHAUSER
fT
Vlre-Preuldent
U. I. Realty and Inveatment Cos.
Member of Congress
Comparative Statement of Condition
ASSETS
$19,420,843.74 $13,762,685.98 $12,342,617.96
$13,420,843.74 $13,762,685.98 $12,342,617.96
.9.0 = 52 YEARS OF SERVICE
4%
Currant
Dlvdand
To Maplewood and Nearby Communities
Shaphard Offlct
r.O Irvlnoton Ava.
at Parkar Ava.
(O t UOl
Dally, 8 to 3,
also MON. Eves. 4:30 to 7
fiSs4/c
Plata Off.ca »
Mapi.wood Ava. Current
•t
Dividend
•aay.cit, insured eavinoe account. . Christmas club . vacation club
TRAVELERS CHECKS • HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
MONEY ORDERS
No Kicks
N.D. Gridmen Practice—Charity
LIMA, Peru (NC) A san-
dy fi.eld that is the playground
for the youngsters of the com-
munity called the City of God
i Is also a practice area this
summer for one part of the
University of Notre Dame’s
varsity football team.
It is the /place where Brian
Boulac, a 6-4 senior end, cath-
es footballs thrown at him by
seven of his Notre Dame class-
mates. IThis happens, however,
only in spare moments be-
cause the eight U., S. col-
' legians are here on a serious
project
k They volunteered to help ouj
anywhere in the Lima area
where they could advance the
Church mission progress. .
“OUR GROUP hopes to
demonstrate by this trip,” ex-
plains Rev. Laurence Murphy,
M.M., of Notre Dame, who is
supervising the project, “that
young people in the United
States are genuinely interest-
ed in and want to work, with
people of other nations.”
The students have been as-
signed to the “Ciudad de
Dios” the City of God —a
community that sprang up
within hours on Christmas
Eve, 1954, when 4,000 desper-
ate people of the Lima slums
moved, south en masse and
took squatters’ rights on the
bleak desert land. Since then
the government has built
more than 1,400 modest homes
and 10,000 people have crowd-
ed into them or into make-
shift thatch houses nearby.
THE EIGHT Notre Dame
men began their work by get-
ting into a distribution line to
dole out milk and rolls to
more than 600 children who
come each day to get the
breakfast they could not get
at home.
Later, four of the students
took posts in the clinic of
Child Jesus parish. There they
took temperatures, made cot-
ton swaths and kept the wait-
ing line moving. The other
four went into the parish com-
pound and helped with the
recreation program for City
of God youngsters. >
The Notre Darners will also
get a ehance to work with the
185 boys in the “Ciudad de
Ninos,” Lima’s Boystown.
They will meet with students
from Lima’s universities and
also with members of Catholic
men’s organizations here.
They will take side trips to
Arequipa, Puno and Cuzco to
study Peru’s customs and cul-
ture.
“WHEN WE LEAVE in Aug-
ust,” declares chairman
Thomas Schlereth, “we want
to bring home what we have
come to understand about La-
tin American Catholicism and
efforts to alleviate the suffer-
ing of the poor. We will share
the information with students
at our university, as well as
with people in our communi-
ties and parishes. We will
speak at other colleges.”
The students are Boulac, of
Olympia, Wash.; Schlereth,
Pittsburgh; Barry Baldwin,
Toledo; Thomas Bishop, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; Patrick Delu-
hery, Davenport, la.; Philip
Fedawa, Lansing, Mien.;
Thomas Jolie, Chicago, and
William Moran, Memphis.
sports spot
Trial for Teeth
by ed woodward
It may be almost three
months until the first school-
boy football game, but that
doesn’t mean that coaches
aren’t planning and preparing
for the 1962 season right now
on paper, of course.
In fact, they have an added
detail to concern themselves
with this summer. An addition
to the rules makes it manda-
tory that all players wear a
mouth and tooth protector,
starting with the coming sea-
son.
SO, DECISIONS must be
made about which of three
basic types of guard will be
bought. The New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation will accept any of
three stock, a "U”-shaped
rim with a trough into which
the teeth rest; mouth-formed,
a "U”-shaped plastic or rub-
ber rim with a trough filled
with a soft plastic material
that, when formed over the
teeth, contains their imprint,
and custom-fitted, which is
made on a model of the in-
dividual’s mouth.
Dehtal authorities say all
should be fitted by a dentist
and they recommend the use
of the custom-fitted kind.
However, some coaches feel
that the least expensive, stock
type will do just as good a
job and be much less of a
problem. “All you have to do
is drop it in hot water to soften
it let the boy bite into it and
you have a fine fit,” says one
local coach.
“IF A BOY loses his, or
leaves it home,” he continued,
“you just give him another
one. Imagine the poor coach
with the custom-fitted kind
who has his star quarterback
leave the mouth guard at
home and has to sit on the
bench.”
This, of course, will be
avoided by keeping a few
stock protectors in the first aid
kit, but there are bound to be
some problems and funny (not
at the time) anecdotes com-
ing out of this rule, especially
in the first season.
The sanitary factor will also
mean an extra supervisory
job for the coach or an assis-
tant. In most cases, the boys
will have a small box in which
to keep the guard in their
locker. The protectors can be
kept clean by washing them
with water. It is up to the
coach to see that the players
appreciate the importance of
this simple chore. '
, “IT WILL BE uncomfort-
able.” “It will be tough
breathing.” “How will it affect
signal calling?” These are
some of the reactions to the
plan. But, aimiliar comments
accompanied the introduction
of other types of equipment.
If, as dentists predict, , in-
juries to the dental area are
practically eliminated, the
complaints will be short-lived
and the problems will be
ironed out.
THE NEED for reduction of
dental injuries is apparent
from a report by Dr. John G.
Carr, D.D.S., secretary of the
New Jersey State Dental So-
ciety. He says that 53% of all
football injuries are in the
face and dental area. Of this
53% more than one-half in-
volve the dental area.
“Today,” he said, “almost
all dental injuries can be pre-
vented by the use of a care-
fully made and properly fitted
mouth protector.”
The 1962 season will provide
an acid test of that theory.
All hands arc pulling for its
validity.
A Final Look
Spotlight Shines on Schoolboys
NEWARK Just before the
1961-62 scholastic sports sea-
son completes its march into
the record book, we’ll take a
final look at how things turned
out.
Several schools shared in the
many trophies distributed in
football, basketball, track
and baseball, but two stood out
by winning more than one
state championship. Seton Hall
and St. Mary's (R) each cap-
tured a crown in football and
baseball.
FOR THE Pony Pirates, it
was their third straight tri-
umph in North Jersey A com-
petition in baseball. They
weren’t too far from the top
in basketball, losing in the fin-
al seconds to St. Peter’s for
the North Jersey honors. In
addition, they were the New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association kingpins
in cross-country and indoor
track.
With a pair of North Jersey
Catholic Track Conference ti-
tles cross-country and in-
door relays —< Seton Hall was
the leader in collecting cham-
pionships.
IN FOOTBALL, Seton Hall
shared the Catholic A honors
with St. Michael’s (UC), which
posted a 6-2 record. That was
one game off the Pony
Pirates’ 7-1 standard and a
little further behind the 8-1
marks compiled by DePaul,
St. Cecilia’s and St. Mary’*.
Although it had the same
record as DePaul, St. Mary's
beat the Spartans in a game
which gave the Gaels the ti-
tle in the Big Six Conference.
St. Cecilia’s, which was denied
a piece of the NJSIAA , pie,
had to satisfy itself with the
Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence championship. Both St.
Cecilia’s and St. Mary’s had
shared the top spot in their
respective leagues the pro-
ceeding season.
An eight-touchdown field day
against Bayley-EUard enabled
Luke English of St. Mary’s to
take the individual scoring ti-
tle with 114 points. The most
consistent scorer all year was
St. Michael’s Len Zdanowlcz,
who finished with 99 points in
one less game than English.
BASKETBALL produced just
one state champion as Holy
Family ran roughshod over all
opposition in the Catholic C
division. The Blue Bishops
paced by 1,000-point Tom
Greeley also won their first
North Hudson championship in
the Hudson County Interschol-
astic Athletic Association, but
St. Peter's nipped Holy Fam-
ily in the county playoff.
St. Peter’s managed to gain
the state final in Catholic A,
but Bishop Eustace proved too
mUch for the Petreans to han-
dle. In Catholic B, Immaculate
Conception supplied the sur-
prise as it spilled favored St.
Mary's (E), before losing to
St. Rose (Belmar) in the state
final. ,
Picking up the top award in
both the Passaic-Bergen Cath-
olic Conference and the Pat-
erson Diocesan Tournament
along the way, St. Bonaven-
ture showed the best basket-
ball record, 20-3. St. Peter’s,
which topped The Advocate’s
top 10 list, was second with
24-4. Holy Family (23-5) and
Don Bosco (20-4) rounded out
s quartet of 20-game winners.
INDIVIDUALLY, Johnny
Kupcbak, St. Patrick’s junior
ace stole the spotlight with a
29.6 scoring average and 652
points. He led all season and
became one of two juniors to
pass the 1,000-point level.
Greeley was the other.
Kupchak also strengthened
his bid to surpass the state
career scoring record current-
ly held by Bill Raftery, the
St. Cecilia’s (K) graduate who
is now playing with LaSalle
College.
Besides Kupchak and Gree-
ley, Frank Nlcoletti of St. Pe-
ter’s, Dave Dillon of St.
James and Stan Sanluk of St.
Patrick’s went over 1,000.
SETON HAU, and St. Bene-
dict’s shared the track hon-
ors. The Pony Pirates had four
championships and the Gray
Beea had three. The two
schools also had the best show-
ing at the Penn Relays.
Despite the dominance of
those two schools, it was Jer-
ry Krumelch of Essex Catholic
who caused the biggest stir.
The fleet-footed senior became
the first conference member
to win a national indoor schol-
astic championship (60-yard
dash) and he turned in some
blazing times in both the 100
and 220-yard dashes in the out-
door season.
DON BOSCO added the
T-CCC baseball crown to its
basketball diadem, finishing
both campaigns without a loss.
Those victories also helped the
Dons to the top of the stand-
ings among North Jersey base-
ball teams with a 16-2 record.
St. Mary's (R) hung up a
13-3 record to finish just be-
hind runner-up St. Benedict’s
(20-3) and annex the Catholic
B championship. As noted,
Seton HaU won in Catholic A.
In the P-BCC, coach Jerry
MoUoy brought home his first
basebaU honor, guiding St.
Mary’s (P) to a 14-4 record
and first place in the league.
1961-62 Final Records
FOOTBALL
Team Champions
Tri-County St CeclUa’a (to
gW Six st. Mary'a <R>North Jersey ”A" Seton Hall
North Jersey "B" St. Mary'* <R)
North Jersey All-Stars
End Franco. St. Mlchael’a (UO
End Champi. Seton Hall
Tackle Fratangclo, St. Mary's <R>
Tackle Zurla. St. Cecilia's (K>
Guard Zakhar. St. Peter's
Guard .Ray, DePaul
Center Albaneae. St. Michael's lUC)
Reck Coaentino, St. Benedict’s
Back Zdanowlcz. St. Michael’s (UCI
g“ck Kluien. Seton HallB«ck Mulvlhtll. Del'aul
Back of the Year Coaenllno
Lineman of the Year Fratangclo
TRACK AND FIELD
Team Champions
NJSIAA
Cross-Country Seton Hall
Wdoor Seton Hall
NJCTC
Cross-Country Seton Hall
Indoor St. Benedict’s
Indoor Relays Seton llall
Outdoor St. Benedict’s
Outdoor Relays St. Benedict’s
Conference Champions
Paaaalc-Bergen St. Luke’s
Rtf BW St. Luke’s
Tri-County Bergen Catholic
Cross-Country All-Stars
O’Reilly st. Benedict’s
fWrwatka St. Rote
Wyrach seton Hall
Sheehan cba
Creegan st. Rose
Zjuisperger Seton Hall
Fraenkel Seton Hall
Indoor All-Stars
•9 Krumelch, Eaaex Catholic
«0 Harvey. St. Michael's
•JS Fraenkel. Seton Hall
Mile O’Reilly. St. Benedict's
High Hurdles . .Drew, St. Benedict’s
High Jump Draw. St. Benedict’s
Shot Put Zlltncar. CBA
Outdoor All-Stars
100 Krumelch, Essex Catholic
ZZO Krumelch. Essex Catholic
*4O
... McCulnneaa. Bergen Catholic
B*o Berclk. St. Benedict's
Mile OReilly. Kl. Benedict's
High Hurdles Drew, St. Benedict’s
Low Hurdles Modcskl. St. Benedict's
Broad Jump . Curry. St. Mary’s (PA)
High Jump Mulvlhtll. CHA
Pole Vault .D'Agostino. Seton Hall
Shot Put Zilincar, CBA
Dlacua ... RadeckL RoJIU CathoUc
Javelin . .777 Oerinano. CBA
Athletes of thfl Year
Cron-Country O'Reilly
Indoor Krumelch
Outdoor McGulneaa
BASKETBALL
Team Champions
NJSIAA "C* Holy Family
North Jersoy "A” St. Patcr'a
North Jersey "fl" Immaculate
N. J. Independent Schools "A"
• .. St. Benedict's
Psssalc-Bergen C. C. St. Bonsventure
Tri-County C. C. Don Boeco
North Jereey C. C. Tournament
St. Mary's UC)
Paterson Tournament
St. Bonsventure
North Jersey All-Stars
Rrodbeck Immaculate
J, Brown ....Don Boeco
M. Burke ...St. Mary’a <E>
R. Burk* St. Mary’a <EJ
Cuccolo .; o. L. Valley
Greeley Holy Family
Hummel Bergen Catholic
Morriaon Seton HaU
Nlcolctu St. Peter’a
Taylor st. Benadlct’a
Flayers of the Year. M. A R. Burka
Coach of the Year.O'Brien, D. Bosco
BASEBALL
Team Champions
NJSIAA ’’A" Seton-Hall
NJSIAA "B’’ ........St. Mary’s (P)
Paasatc-Bargen C. C...SC Mary's (P)
Tri-County C. C Don Bosco
Newark All-Stars
First Bate ...Stocker. Seton Hall
Second Baae Staldel. St. Joaeph’a
Stiortatop .......DoUard. SC Joseph’a
Third Baaa . Podgoraki. Don Bosco
Outfield Van Oroftkl. Seton Hall
Outfield ..Fratangclo. St. Mary's (R)
outfield Provlni, Eases Catholic
Catcher . Hughes. Waiah
Catcher Mietretta. Don Bosco
Pitcher . DetMauro. Essex Catholic
Pitcher . D’Alota, St. Benedlct’a
Pitcher .... Auritmma. Don Boeco
Utility . . Richardson. Bt. Aloytlue
Player of the Year Steldel
Paterson All-Stars
First Bute . Tlchy, Morrta Cathollo
Second Baae Dolce. Morrla Catholic
Shortatop .... Kalamba, Pope Plua
Third Baaa Bransford. Delbarton
Outfield .... Knothe, Pope Plua
Outfield .. . Stengle, St. Mary’a (P)
outfield . McCune. Bayley-EUard
Catcher Schroeder, DePaul
Pitcher
... Hurley. Bayley-EUard
Pitcher Rlccardo. St. Mary’a (P)
Pitcher .Baumeialer. Morrla Cathollo
Utility Rooney. St. Bonaventure
Player of the Year Rlccardo
Oratory Lists
Seven Contests
SUMMIT Oratory High
School has a seven-game
schedule planned for the com-
ing football season, which will
be highlighted by the team's
entry into the Big Seven Con-
ference.
The opening game will be
with anew foe, Our Lady of
the Valley, a member of the
Big Seven. Carteret School
and Marist have been dropped
from the 1961 schedule, re-
ducing the slate from eight
games.
The complete schedule is as
follows;
so
B*li' uic«v*r L,dsr 01 lh * V * U* J' '*
Oct. 8. at Morristown School) 11. stSt. Mary’a <R)i 17. at St. Bsmsrd’s.
Nov. It. at Baylcy-EUardt 1(. at Bar-
ruon (8 p.m,).
•—-Bit Seven Conference
St. Joseph’s
Releases Slate
WEST NEW YORK En-
tering its first season out of
the Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference since that league, be-
gan, St. Joseph's High School
has picked up two new' op-
ponents and dropped two from
the T-CCC.
The Blue Jays will take on
St. Peter’s Sept. 30 at Jersey
City and they wUI entertain
Brooklyn Prep Nov. 4. Don
Bosco and St. Cecilia’s (E)
are missing from the 1961
cast.
The complete schedule is as
foUows:
Catholic i St. at
&>***
THE NATIONAL SHRINE
of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington is the largest
Catholic church in the U.S.
Sports Lead
To High Ideals,
Pape Says
SANTIAGO, ChUe (HNS)
Healthy sports contribute to
the development of high ideals
and promote human brother-
hood, Pope John XXIII declar-
ed in a message to teams
gathered here for the World
Soccer Championship.
“The event in Santiago,” the
Pope wrote, “gives us the op-
portunity.of being able to un-
derline how a healthy sport
contains aspiraUons which are
deeply rooted in the hearts of
men and peoples, the aspira-
tions to give honor to physical
values and to bodily skill and
coordination.
“Sports should give an up-
right man an opportunity to
develop ideals such as self-
discipline, determination and
brotherhood.”
Crusaders Add
Essex Catholic
ORADELL One new oppo-
nent—Essex Catholic—appears
on the 1962 football schedule
announced by Bergen Catho-
Uc High School. -
The Crusaders, who com-
pete in the Tri-County Catho-
lic Conference, wiU meet each
of their 1961 opponents with
the exception of Brooklyn
Prep, which will be replaced
by Essex CathoUc Sept. 30. It
is Essex' first varsity year.
Bergen Catholic will open
at home with St. Joseph’s
(WNY) and close with its tra-
ditional Thanksgiving Day ri-
val, Don Bosco, at Ramsey
Nov. 22.
The complete schedule Is
as follows:
_SSX._a.St JoMph'a (WNY), so. .t
Eaaex CathoUc.
Oct. S. at Paramnat IS. Baton.Halit
SI. Pop* Plua *i 3*. at SL CecUla’a (EC.
Nov. 4. at Fordham Prept 11. Queen
of Penca *, 21. at Don Boeco * <u
us.).
*
- Tri-County CathoUc Conference
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BREAKING A BOULDER
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
WHAT
YOUR
J08...
ton
COMMITI AIM BHMt HAM
Individual fooU t an Air faM
fmdugt of mmfmmm, feet,
and two rtuli far mmlf
DALE-RANKEN
«. feack, H. Y.
SAKS • RINTAL • SERVICE
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
CUt. 1883)
Delicious Luncheon* and Dinner*
aarrad In Homelike Atmoaphera
Dalla and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Thaatera
Choice Wlnaa and Llquora. Muaak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
frivAts farties
ACCOMMODATINO If ta ta
m Rishth Ava., at 44th Bt.
NEW YORK CITY
VOLVO
nowin ’62
New B-18 Power Series
Test Drive A Volvo This Weekl
New engine ~. lots more
economy... stiM the same
fabulous Swedish quality!
A podusl of wpe*
Sw»dl»ii ar|ln«rln*
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 A Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
FROM MIDTOWN
savings
\i\l
n •■ I.<
ALL-PURPOSE
TRAVEL CASE
Well mode of durable, heavy woven Tartan
plaid reinforced at all points of wear Mea-
sures 21 long, 13' j" high, 6" deep
Given with Each New $5OO Account or Addi-
tion of $5OO to present Account Only One
Gift to Each Account
OBIVf IN WINDOW
—mu paumng
ON PHtMIStS
OPIN 0611 T
9AM tO A P M
MONDAY TO 6 PM
Money received by the 15th ot each
month earns dividends Irom the Ist
2S&
p 'NSUfUDvi
■■•vrT-
MIDTOWN SAVINGS4 lO A U
ASSOCIATION
1030 Broad St Newark (at Clinton A<e i MA ? 33G6
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
' 593 KEARNY AyENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
Phon. WYman 1-R7OO
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
E 0E
*r
&
f
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Your doctor knowi ho con roly on
tho training, othlc* and know how
of tho pharmacUt who fllla hit
prouriptlona for you.
NEWARK
(am A Oooroa Martorana. Proa*.
Lid PHARMACY
EatabUahed ovar 30 yoara
Pour Raalatorod Pharmaclita
Proa Delivery Open Every Day
Prom • a.m. to 11 pjn.
7f4 Mt. Proapoct Avanua cor.
Montclair Avanuo
HU l~4Mt Newark, H. i.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI't PHARMACY
JOSIPH VALINTI, Rao. Phar.
Praacrlptlona Baby Naoda
Photo Dapt. Proa Delivery
m Watt (Ido Avo.. opp. Palrvlaw
Jeraoy City, N. J.
PHONRi OB 3 10»«
RAHWAY
KIRSTIIN'S PHARMACY Inc.
The Rexall Store
I. J. DWYIR, R. P.
T. A. 01ANNICHINI, R. P.
KnUbllNhcd Over 11& Years
Professional Proscription Service
Russell Stover Candles
Kodak Agency
74 I. Cherry St. PU 1 0333
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele, Ret. Phar.
Praacrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Supplies
414 Central Ave.a Wlstfleld M4SS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUO( CO.
famat Rlcdo, Rao. Phar.
Baby Naoda
Praacrlptlona Promptly rilled
Cut Rata Druaa and Caamatice
(It Franklin Ava. NOrlh 7-ltt
9,
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant )
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
Phone llUmboldt 4-7200
SAY IT WITH
MOWERS
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
O ' F,T, , 'e!W55t4vW. ,M
*
OLlv.r 1-1304
MORRIS COUNTY
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Comalata Camalary larvica
41 Rldaadala Ava., Hanovar
TUckar 7-0301
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alax taranno Prank Mallul
47 Park Placa. Marrlalown
II 0-1400
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Waddlna A Punaral Datlana
til MADIOON OT.
■OONTON
DIIRPIILD 3-0444
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
047 NEWARK AVI.
lUZAMTH, N. J.
CL 3-7011
PLOWIRO TILIORAPHID
*
•he fintil
in Chinan
food
ORDER* TO TAKI OUT
1 Washington (trool
Morristown, N. J. Jt *0tl«
Proa Parkin* In Raar
r- —,
I
Air Conditioned j)Reservations Suaaested
Your Host Henry Lam I
PRINTING
HARRY" F. MURPHY
78 CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phont: MArket 3-2831
Get A Good "Old
Fashioned" Deal
On A Brand New
'62 CHEV
KONNER
yCHEVROLET L
On* mf America'! Large#
Chevrolet Dealer!
471 Bloamfiald Aw.
Caldwell, N. J. CA 6-6«66
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
METAL BOOKS MOM MN
All Makes
aid Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI,
EAST ORANOI
BONDS
Insurance
QUALITY
is
never out of
style.
catering
Ptuonal dincthn of Maktin L. Horn OEilv V *v>Hi
27 YEARS OF CATERING "KNOW HOW"
West Orange, New Jersey RRdwood 1-4JOO
LANGUAGE SCHOLARS - Girls from Paterson and Passaic high schools received gold
medals for excellence in their studies of the Italian language from the Passaic County
Chapter of the Center of Italian Culture of Seton Hall University last week. Making the
presentation is Rev. Vincent Monella of Seton Hall to, left to right, Diane Maselli and
Donata Pascucci, both of Eastside High School, and Frances Gordon of Passaic. High
School.
Columbian Squires
Form New Circle
FAIR LAWN Fifteen boys
became charter members of
the Rev. Patrick Dalton Cir-
cle of the Columbian Squires
at ceremonies conducted last
week by St. Ann’s Council,
Knights of Columbus, at St.
Ann’s Church.
Robert McParland was
named chief counsellor. He
will be assisted by Thomas
Kennedy, William Molnar,
Ralph Brembt and Frank Dil-
lon.
Drinking Age
In New York
Is Attacked
PROVIDENCE,, R.I. (NC) -
A resolution urging New York
State to raise its legal drink-
ing age from 18 to 21 was
adopted by more than 300 del-
egates attending a joint con-
gress of New England Catholic
youth and young adults here.
The resolution said in part:
“Present differences in drink-
ing laws between the State of
New York and New England
states present serious tempta-
tions and a source of potential
danger to the youth of New
danger to youth.”
THE CONGRESS also adopt-
ed a resolution calling upon
theater operators to show only
motion pictures “which are In
keeping with the moral stand-
ards of the community.”
“In recent years, many
operators have consistently
presented films which do not
meet these standards,” the
resolution stated. It called
upon theater operators to rec-
ognize their responsibility.
See editorial, Page 4
RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS - Bernard Rupple, grand knight
of Our Lady of the Highway Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, presents a scholarship to Ronald Hansen of Wayne
while two others winners, Alan Riehle of little Falls and
John F. Meyer of Pequannock, look on. George E.
Wagner, scholarship chairman, is at right.
news of
Catholic
Youth
Defending Champs' Streak
At Three in Essex CYO League
NEWARK - Sacred Heart
Cathedral, defending cham-
pion in the Essex County CYO
Junior Baseball League, rolled
to its third straight victory, a
23-4 romp over St. Mary’s be-
hind the five-hit pitching of Ed
Cilcnto July 1 at Branch
Brook Extension.
It was Cilento’s third
straight win for league lead-
ers. Sacred Heart smacked
four home runs, including two
by Frank DiMarxio and one
each by Mark DlGiovanni and
Nick Nlcoletta.
BT. BENEDICT’S A had a
two-game win streak snapped
when St. Paul's (Irvington)
held the Newarkers to a 10
Inning, 7-7 tie.
Pete Misana clouted a two
run homer for St. Paul’s in tho
sixth frame to tie the score,
5-all, .and send the game into
extra innings. Both teams
scored twice in the 10th. The
game was called to allow the
second game to start.
St. Benedict’s got off to a
flying start, thanks to John
Ponzola’s two-run homer in
the first and run-scoring triple
in the third. Ed Jugelish and
Bill Hogan had two hits each
for St. Benedict’s and Tom
Dugan chipped in with a triple.
Bill Burke’s double was St.
Paul’s only other extra-base
hit.
ST. FRANCIS Xavier blank-
ed Blessed Sacrament, 17-0,
behind the two-hit chucking of
Tony Cicenia, who fanned 10 in
the four innings he worked.
Ed Petronelo homcrcd for the
winners.
St. Lucy's kept pace with
Sacred Heart Cathedral by
nipping St. Benedict’s B, 2-1,
on an error. Andy Drugas
twirled a two-hitter for 'St.
Lucy’s and fanned seven.
Sacred Heart (VaUsburg) do-
feated St. Thomas (Bloom-
field), 5-1, behind Bill Truch’s
three-hit pitching to round out
the action.
ESSEX CATHOLIC High
ace Ronnie Del Mauro hurled
a 12-0 no-hitter to pace St.
Lucy’s to its third straight win
over St. Rose of Lima in the
Intermediate League.
Del Mauro fanned 19 of the
22 batters he faced and lost a
chance for a perfect game by
walking one batter in the sixth
Inning. Ray Walsh took tho
loss.
St. Francis tripped St.
Mary’s, 10-0, sparked by Bill
Lirenzo's two-hit pitching.
Robert Rochcccwisc and Hank
Landolf contributed key
doubles for the winners.
St. Catherine’s won by for-
feit over Our Lady of Lourdes,
7-0, to close the day.
Kearny Girl
Wins Scholarship
KEARNY Mary Cunning-
ham, a June graduate of
Queen of Peace High School,
has been named the winner of
the Margaret J. Keenan schol-
arship presented by the Cath-
olic Women’s College Club.
The award, in momory of
a charter member of tho club,
Is open to girls In the New-
ark Archdiocese and the Pat-
erson Diocese. Miss Cunning-
ham will attend St. Elizabeth's
College.
Make Room
For Danny
LOS ANGELES (NC) -
Comedian Danny Thomas was
awarded the Los Angeles
Catholic Youth Organization's
1962 Amicus Juvenum (Friend
of Youth) Award at tho 28th
annual convention here of the
CYO Federation of Single
Adult Clubs. His daughter,
Terry, accepted the award in
Thomas’ absence.
COUNCIL CONFAB - Members of the newly-elected Essex County CYO Teenage Coun-
cil are shown planning the 1962-63 program with their advisor, Rev. Charles J. Mc-
Donnell, assistant county CYO director. Sitting, left to right, are Pam Imperale, St.
Mary's (Nutley); Father McDonnell and Carol DeFillipo, St. Thomas (Bloomfield). Stand-
ing are vice chairman Spencer Kelley, Holy Spirit (Orange); chairman Anthony Pan-
garo, Sacred Heart (Bloomfield), and Robert Carter, Sacred Heart.
After 4 Years
Golden Knights' Reign Ends
WILDWOOD After a reign
of four years, the Blessed
Sacrament CYO Golden
Knights have stepped down
as champions in the Veterans
of Foreign Wars state dram
and bugle corps competition.
They were runners-up to the
Garfield Cadets here June 30.
The new champions scored
86.90 points to 86.10 for Blessed
Sacrament. St. Lucy’s Cadets
(Newark) made the best show-
ing of Catholic corps behind
the Golden Knights, taking
fourth place with a score of
78.65 points.
AMONG THE other North
Jersey units were St. Pat-
rick’s Cadets (Jersey City),
fifth; Our Lady of Lourdes,
(Paterson), sixth; St. Vincent’s
Cadets (Madison), 10th, and
St. Rose of Lima (Newark),
11th. There were 21 corps en-
tered.
Rebounding from that de-
feat, the Golden Knights top-
pled the Garfield Cadets July
1 at Fair Lawn High School
field in a program sponsored
by the Fair Lawn Police
Cadets. Blessed Sacrament out-
scored its rival, 89.02 to 88.33.
St. Lucy’s finished fifth and
St. Vincent's sixth.
Blessed Sacrament and St.
Lucy’s were both scheduled to
compete in Union City’s Roose-
velt Stadium July 4.
Scholarships
Outnumber Grads
At Fordham Prep
NEW YORK (NC) - Awards
of 185 scholarships or alter-
nates to scholarships were of-
fered to graduates of Ford-
ham Prep here. Somo re-
ceived more than one award.
The awards were offered to
143 students constituting 7
% of the school’s grad-
uating class of 183. Included
were 95 New York State Re-
gents scholarships.
Msgr. Conniff
Buffalo Bound
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Msgr. John J. Connlff, as-
sistant director of the
Youth Department, Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, has been assigned to
the BAsiltca of Our Lady of
Victory in Buffalo, by Bish-
op Joseph A. Burke of Buf-
falo.
Msgr. Connlff, a native of
Buffalo and an alumnus of
Christ the King Seminary at
St. Bonaventure University,
joined the Youth Depart-
ment in 1959.
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded ISM Fully Accredited
SISTRRS OR CHARITY
Concent, New Jereey
JEffarson 9*1600
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRISTS work In Parithas, School*,
Homo Million* or Foreign Minions.
Wrilti
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Tfcamai Mora Clorleato
St. lamardlna i Manaitary or 7tli A Jaalnan Sts* N. S.
•« >77, Hollldaytburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. &
THE
TBINITASIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment
Write to«
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
•ox 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
>MMMlittiltMll'lllllll:Militlll.|iliMMlllllll!lllinilll.M.|i|l|.|.|itUI.l:CWim'lTl| M ini Ml I
Toe m hwttsd ti ttscN pml er • tend ae
mrOMMY OFFERING
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL
lltl
.16.08
111
us ma ii* mm, m 1m i, hi you
LOngsm MBIT. ■ m mmm, *tf K 64248
Pounded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
The Christian
Brothers
invite you to devote yourself to the
service of Christ In the classroom.
» I • .
Brothers are educators and leaders of
OT Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. I. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers
- Social Workers - Craftsmen
CONTACTi
BROTHIR STIPHiN ARMSTRONO, PC.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7710 D0 » UNI, PHILADELPHIA IS, PA.
JESUIT BROTHERS
SSI l**t Pordh.m Raid lUdlow 4-0100 Naw York 1| N Y
PLEASE SEND ME PHEK BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTIIKH LIVX
My Name ••
Ada
Addraaa
City Zona Btata
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 56th YEAR 1962
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SRONOES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
• MOPRINO EQUIPMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndtrton 2-6676
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Trailer* Van Trailer*
Beat Trailer* Hera* Trallera
Office Trailer* Car Carrier
Trailer*
NIMROD CAMP TRAU.BR* far tala
or Rent. Travel Trailer* far Vaca-
tion! and Huntlne.
(Make your reaervatloni early)
Tow Bart Appliance Hand Truck!
Itevai Lantarni Ice Chain
Per Campln*
Trailer Hltchai Inatalled on
All Type Car*
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
Rout* #ll Wayne, N.i, CL 4 0070
100 Yda. north of Rout* #44
Campari Oulde to the Intern
United Itatai on tale Hare
DAILY TRIPS TO FLORIDA
. . .
. . . COAST TO COAST MOVERS!
n i
//
•m
r\
MOVING SINCE 1885
CARE COMES FIRST
KIW RAHS
mu isiivaii
MfIRIRN
lACIIITIES
To iliol locally luo hi'lnw
Elisabeth El 1 7800
Now York WO -1 0000
Newark MA 7 1170
Summit CR 3 3700
Plainfield PI 5-7410
Moiiislown JE 8 6100
Paterson AR 1-9898
DIRECT SERVICE TO All 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
——————-A
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters "
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Get yours today at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho Bank That** Strong for Yovl
FIDIIITY SAVIRt
■ ARM
COMPOUND MTIRIST
4 TIM IS A YIAR
Mmtw Fidwil Dtpotlt I Manat* CorptnMl
The Advocate
MARKET PLACE
IN MEMOftIAM
In fond memory of my beloved hufbind
and dad
JOHN J. BOYLE
nuviauvna aun.
r Devoted Wife.
Della A Children
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WX HAVE OPENINGS POE
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training and plaoamant for
H°«UM and around poalUona. Mu«t
ba 18-30 yr« K. S. Orada. For Inter-
*}•* • d<lr * M and phone No. to
Box 484, E. Orarga. N. j. or call
ORante 4-1448,
Companion lor eeml-lnvaltd aldarlr
lady. Live In T ntahta. Intamiptad
>'« h ‘ houaakaapln*. $lBO month.
UN 0-0088,
HELP WANTED MALE A FEMALE
.V ANTED —a rati rad eoupla or two
woman aii aaratafiara of an offlca build-
Apartment furnlahed. Wrlta Box
«< Adroeata. SI Clinton 8t„ Naw-
ark S. N. J.
INSTRUCTION
D raotor of Mualo at Baton HaU Prop
will acoapt puptla in vocal and lnatru-
nantal muafo baalnntna, Intermediate
or adaannd. Columbia MA iraduata.
Capitol 5-0100.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
-
G. M. Trantmltslon Sarvlca
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet, Dulck. Old.-
Cadillac. any make autoj wamoblla.
tranamlaalon, auar-
antead 8 montha; 1 price quotod, no
up.! E-Z term., 1-day aervlce, 331 Hal-
SUH. Nawark. JPor price, call Ml
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repair, on all automatic
tranaml.atona
Lao Whltty Ray Nyhula
SI Sherman St.. Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
HOME improvements
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum putter, in.t.lled for
!?**. wood (utter, (au.rantaed
mu t-nun'•*fort »>- B‘nce 1040. Call W.JR. RE 1-8118. We.t Or-
Ovarhaad Garage Doors
eommercl.l end rea
Idential. Sarvlca work a apaclalty. Mo
lor operatore.
»" Amh.r.t PI.
Uvlna.loa, N. J. '
~~
"wYmln ‘jjiiai
FLOOR WAXING
.A * ■ MAWTAINANCE a supply'
repaired, CH 5-7083' FU 8 8048.
PLUMBINO A HEATING
VT
MARKET 21401
NURSING HOMES
•■AUREL MANOR _ A CKItTIHKI
home for elderly men and woman
clone attention and cure; rates reason
nfolej Kl.mwood fl-41011, I*. (). Box 13<
Sprint Valley Naw York.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
n«fil, convalescent. chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
PHOTOGRAPHS
''('AVNE CHILDREN’S PIIOTOORAPII
iiinii-i.
°ftrtlt» taken In your home by
NKTTIK CHAPKO. OX _i-0331.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
’’Cord-Gift business. Excellent for
young or retired couple. Price $lB,OOO.
ror Information write Box 140 The
Advocate 31 Clinton Street, Newark*
New Jersey.
COMMERCIAL
SUMMIT DENTIST'S OFFICES MOD.
EBN FIRE RESISTANT. NEW BRICK
j3. SQUARE FEET OFTICE BUILD-
APARTMENT HOUSE GROSS INCOME
SIS.OOO.
•6800. INCOME APARTMENT
CORNER INCOME BUSY HIGHWAY
MAOOO.
SUMMIT BRICK OmCX BUILDING
CHEAP.
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
383 Spring Nil andAv«., Summit, N. J.
Crettvlew 3-8000
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt <« Ml. Lakea DM 44400
To buy or sell In Chatham Township,
Madison and Florham Park call
MIIIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR i
"Member Multiple LUtlnl Service"
ISO Mein Street. Chatham MX S-T3OO
Sanders & Brackln, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakee
DEERFIELD 4 1314
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Servina Short Hllle, MUlburn.
Sprtnafield and vicinity.
1 SHORT HILLS AVE„ SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 6-0038
NUTLEY
BUY NOW - SELL OR TRADEinvestigate our trade in plan.
We will llet your home for eale. orconalder burine II if you purchaee an-
other houte through our office. Let
ua know your requirement!. Evening!
and Holiday, call Mra. Kelly WE 0-3013
STANLEY JOHNSON
18 High St., Nutley NO 7-6000
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Listing! ol the Finest
Properties In Bergen Counts
»» E. Ridgewood Ave. 01 6-1000
Ridgewood . Business 4 Residential
properties tor sale. Call the Murrap
Agency realtors. 48 North Broad Street,
Ridgewood. N. J. OL 14181.
RIDGEWOOD 4 VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Q1 8 0000
37 West Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It‘a Kurgan In Ro. Bergen
Realtor
»I Perk Avenue. Rutherford
UNION
in Union County 4 eurroundlng sree.
Let ue help you to eeleot a home (or
your comfort and happlneas.
9“ experience Is your protection to
buy or aell. call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1888 Morrle Ave., Union MU 8-3434
WEST MILFORD
Year Round 4 Summer Homea
at Ptnaollfta Laka
Salea 4 Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 UnlonJVala» Road PA 8 8831
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
1107 Palerion Hamburg Tpke. Wayne.
LAKEPROPERTIES
LAKE WALLKILL-NKEPAULIN
HIOIILAND LAKES
SUMMER HOMES RENTALS . PLOTS
Shells it Complete Homes Eroded
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
At tho traffic light Sussex, N J.
Sundsys by sppolntmenl only
At various convenient laket In NorTtT
ern Now Jersey. Hummer cottages from
13,000 Year-round homea from 110.800
lluckloy A. Whoaler. Bkr. Rout# 13
Newfoundland. N. J. OX 7-7100
evea. OX 7-4101.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ELIZABETH
ovely 4 bedroom colonial Ideal fo
’urge or growing family. Hee. room
screened porch, fireplace, atorm win
lows, wall lo wall In dining it llvln
room many more extras. Near SI
Uensvleve'a. Priced in low 130's. Cal
EL 24708.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $15,600
TOWN A LAKE REALTY
LAKE HOPATCONG
arriB“raL priced (or quick tala.
HASKELL
Before you buy or cell around
Jersey contact Joseph MendiUo.
era.. TEmple 34637. Brea. PK
RAMSEY
3 BEDROOM Colonial. 10 years ol£
modern walklny dlitance to St Paul**
Church. aehool and public achool. All
■ooraa extra lartre. aluminum screett
and storm* flnlahed basement, toned
oil h.w. beat. IS' a as' concrete swim-
mink pool, fenced In back yard, maag
ixtraa. MUST SELL err £oo. cdß
DAvta T-0254.
WEST ORANGE
Cobane Terrj ( room Colonial 4 bed*
room home, axpandon attic, a car
kanaka, level atrtat. a blocka to at.
Joseph School. Upper SaO'i. principals
only. RK 1-7841
SPARTA
TOO CROWDED?
REE THESE FINK LARGE HOMES
4 BEDROOMS room for sth. 1 acre
lot In Byram low taxaa »18£00.
UPPER LAKE MOHAWK 5 bedrooms
plus a den, 3 baths. Vi block to church
and achool *37.300.
I.AKE MOHAWK 5 bedrooms, ■
cs*e ns with
ovsr 40°- of fronUke in EOX HOLLOW
FARMS. 4 BRs., family room. S ear kar*
ftake
many extras reduced to Varkala
[•L
V* * 86* and. Ranch 8 rooms. S
KUchaif SAP D “' U *
E. G. ANDERSON, Rultor
?niy 18Rn:T&“U U "** PA M *“
GLEN ROCK
O**EN ROCK IN THE SOT
NEED 6 BEDROOMS?
Thla la the houae for you, enormotu
Uvln* room 17x30. fireplace, moderr
Kitchen, breakfait nook formal dlnlni
room. 3V4 batha. finished basement, hoi
water haat« Vi atona. I car KP'aia
larca plot many other fine featured
MIC ERA REALTY CO. CO 1-BUH
APT. TO RENT
EAST ORANGE
53 EAST PARK IT,
New garden apartment In hneat arc-
tlon. around oorner from MW Catholic
«*• s;i. *** * na * r®onui laa air
conditioning and parkins Included from
to”'. Plmna JAUt 0 81 ~,nln» - 7
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Sleeping and light houeekeeping room.
Men or women $lO & tl| per week.
Near all buaea. 485 Central Are.. New-
SUMMER RENTALS
SIIORK HOUSE Manaequan, N. J
Attractive llouee In nice neighborhood
near C.u.oHe church. Available June
15th-July 14th and Auguat 11th thru
September.
Call HE 1 0340 ■ Evening.,
Capo tv od Wellfleet. beauUful New'
r.ngland village, duplex houae, 4 roome
each aide, alcepa 8. Modern kltchena
and batha. hot water aupplled neargolf
courae, boat baatn and ocean,
walking dlatanca to village church and
a V ,*v *'* bl \> • l<, » Ju ly *8 to Aug.«. bothl aldea Aug. 25 on. rent $7O per
Private cabtna on natural tprlng fedmountain lake aurroundod by 200 acrea
"c« nl .c ,t "'* u ‘y. Hand beach, tennlacourta. hiking plua other eport fadll.'lea, only 30 mlnutea from NewarkWeekly rental 850 tncludea memberahlpin private club. Phone CA 8-5830 or
Caldwell
o*"’"'0 *"’"' 4M 8100m,1,1 ‘1
room a jit. and3 I room efficiency MU? All .iec
rlcally equipped. The See-Sprlto. B3
Commercial St.. Provlncatown. MaaPhone Provlncotown 871,
Lovely four roome and porch aleepa10, $BO week. Available July 14 through
September. Call Fit 7-7130 or Inquire at
?Swn. AV# J Klvl,r » Briofc
Legion of Decency Criticizes
Recent Obscenity Decisions
— The Newark
Archdiocesan office of the Le-
gion of Decency expressed
concern this week at decisions
rendered last week on both lo-
cal and national levels in
cases involving allegedly ob-
scene materials.
One decision was rendered
by the U. S. Supreme Court
and involved the mailing of
magazines directed to homo-
sexuals.
The local case involved Hud-
son County News Cos., which
Was acquitted by Essex
County Judge Robert A. Mat-
thews of two charges of dis-
tributing obscene books and
magazines. The same com-
pany had been convicted sev-
eral months ago of a similar
charge in a Hudson County
court. While the Hudson case
was argued before a jury, the
Essex case was not.
In Bergen County, mean-
while, three publishing firms
indicted a year ago for con-
spiracy to sell obscene litera-
ture pleaded guilty and paid
fines of $l,OOO apiece. Indict-
ments against the officers of
the firms may now be drop-
ped.
IN HIS WRITTEN opinion
in the Hudson County News
case, Judge Matthews said
that he found* none of the pub-
lications concerned obscene
within the meaning of the
New Jersey statute. He added
that he is "fully cognizant of
the disappointment that this
conclusion may well have on
some of our citizens who, with
the best of intentions, are de-
termined to eliminate such
trash from our newsstands
and book stores.”
The Supreme Court held that
the Post Office Department
had erred in banning the three
magazines from the mails, be-
cause, to be legally obscene,
material must be “patently
offensive." The decision, writ-
ten by Justice John M. Har-
lan, said that these magazines
did not fall into this class as
they were directed to a small
segment of the population.
In a concurring opinion,
Chief Justice Warren and Jus-
tices William J. Brennan Jr.
and William O. Douglas chal-
lenged the authority of the
Post Office to bar material
from the mails by administra-
tive process.
THE LEGION of Decency,
in a statement released by
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant
director, said, "Recent court
decisions, both on a federal
and local level, once more
bring to the fore the question
of reconciling our precious
liberties, such as freedom of
the press and freedom of
speech with the pressing ne-
cessity of protecting society
from the noxious printed mat-
ter flooding our communi-
ties.
"Apart from the legal as-
pects of several recent deci-
sions, it is disturbing to hear
such thoughts as ‘The concept
of obscenity
...
is purely sub-
jective,* ‘lt behooves govern-
ment to maintain a minimum
of social morality’ expressed
in decisions of our courts.
“POPE PIUS XII, aware of
the modern dangers, summed
up the function of public offi-
dais in these words: ‘Public
administrators are strictly
bound to be watchful over
these modern arts also. Nor
should they look on this mat-
ter from a merely political
standpoint—but from that of
public morals, the sure foun-
dation of which rests on the
natural law.’
"In this difficult field the
right of minorities must be
protected. But so, too, foust
the rights of the majorities.
The American hierarchy In
1957 spoke out on the need tii
protect rights which they re-
ferred to as ‘most important
and sacred—the right of par-
ents to bring up their children
in an atmosphere reasonably
free from defilement, the right
of children to be protected
from grave and insidious mo-
ral danger, the right of all not
to be assailed at every turn
by a display of indecency.’ »
“If recent court decisions
leave something to be desired,
perhaps this is one more need-
ed reminder and incentive for
a renewed effort on the part of
individuals, parish commit-
tees, parents, communities to
recognize their own responsi-
bilities and become more
apostolic."
THE THREE companies
which pleaded guilty before
Bergen County Judge Gordon
H. Brown were Vee and Em
Inc. and Enengee Publications
Inc. of New York and All
State News Inc. of Chicago.
Frank J. Cuccio, first assis-
tant county prosecutor, told
the court that his office would
move for dismissal of indict-
ments against officers of the
publishing firms, who were
also charged with conspiracy.
These indictments ( were
among 40 handed up by the
grand jury in April, 1961,
against publishers of 34 na-
tional magazines.
IN ANOTHER development
Hudson County Judge Furman
W. Reeves last week sup-
pressed evidence seized last
summer In a raid on Weider
Enterprises in Union City and
Jersey City.
He based his ruling on a re-
cent decision by Judge Paul
J. Duffy in a gambling case,
holding that the search war-
rants used in the raids were
not based on facts that Weider
Enterprises possessed the
magazines. The gambling rul-
ing is being appealed to the
Appellate Division of the New
Jersey Supreme Court.
Slovaks to Open
Fete for Saints
CLEVELAND (NC)
Slovak Catholics will open a
year-long observance here July
8 commemorating the I,looth
anniversary of the coming of
■SS. Cyril and Methodius to
Slovakia.
During the observance, they
.will step up contributions to a
new seminary to be built in
Home. Dedicated to SS. Cyril
and Methodius, it will train
priests for the day when mis-
sionaries can return to Slo-
vakia. Goal of the national
campaign being conducted
among U.S. Slovaks is $500,-
000.
Bergen Post
To Br. Keane
ORADELL Brother Alfred
X. Keane, F.S.C.H., has been
named principal-superior of
Bergen Catholic High School to
succeed Brother Eugene D.
McKenna, F.S.C.H., whose
term expired this month.
A native New Yorker, Broth-
er Keane attended Holy Name
School and Power Memorial
Academy there and entered
the Irish Christian Brothers in
1942. His undergraduate stud-
ies were at Immaculate Heart
College, Los Angeles, and he
received a masters degree
from St. John's University,
New York.
Brother Keane previously
taught at lona Prep, New Ro-
chelle, N. Y.; Cantwell High
School, Los Angeles; Cardinal
Hayes High School, New York,
and Brother Rice High School,
Chicago. At Rice, he was dean
of discipline for the past two
years.
BROTHER KEANE
AT CALVARY - Msgr. William F. Louis, chancellor of the
Paterson Diocese, blesses a statue of the Sacred Heart
at Calvary Cemetery, Paterson, on June 29, Feast of the
Sacred Heart.
Pray for Them
Msgr. Drew
NEW YORK Msgr. Corne-
lius J. Drew, a native of Jer-
sey City, a domestic mission-
ary priest, died June 25 at St.
Vincent’s Hospital. He was
pastor of St. Charles Boromeo,
Harlem.
’ He was educated at Cathe-
dral College and St. Joseph’s
Seminary, Dunwoodic, N. Y.
Following his ordination, Sept.
1, 1918, he was assigned as as-
sistant pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes, New York.
In 1925, he was appointed to
the New York Apostolate Mis-
sion Band and 12 years later
was made superior of the
band. He then became asso-
ciated with Msgr. William R.
McCann, whom he later suc-
ceeded at St. Charles.
From 1940 to 1949 he served
first as pastor at St. Paul’s,
Manhattan, and St. Augus-
tine’s. While at St. Augus-
tine’s, he was vice chairman
of the Bronx Welfare Council,
member of the advisory coun-
cil of the Bronx Urban League
and vice president of the Mor-
risania Community Council.
When Msgr. McCann died in
1949, Msgr. Drew was named
to succeed him. Later that
year he was elevated to the
rank of domestic prelate.
Other Deaths
...
Peter J. O’Brien of Madison,
brother of Sister Helen Felicia
of Convent, died June 26.
Frank J. Sadlow of Roselle,
father of Brother M. Wcn-
ceslaus of Our Lady of Geth-
semane Trappist Monastery,
Ky., died June 25 at Memor-
ial General Hospital, Union.
Mrs. Maryann Curtin of Jer-
sey City, mother of Sister
John Agnes of the Sisters of
Charity, Convent, died June 25
at home.
Mrs. Agnes Toohey of Jer-
sey City, sister of the late
Rev. Matthew Toohey, former
pastor of St. James, Newark,
died June 28 In her home.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your' deceased
' priests :
Newark
...
Rev. Camißus Loponte, July 7,
1929
Rev. Francis J. Reilly, S.J.,
July 7, 1956
Rev. Henry A. Beale, July 9,
1921
Rev. William J. Baird,'July 9,
1928
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Ryan,
July 9, 1941
Rev. Joseph McDonald, July
10, 1961
Rev. Francis J. Hourigan, July
11, 1933
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick Cody,
July 12, 1920
Rev. Joseph G. Fulcoli, July
12, 1960
Rev. Charles A. Smith, July
12, 1932
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward A.
KeUy, July 13, 1941
Rev. Joseph A. Maj, July 13,
1944
Livingston Parish
To Note Founding
LIVINGSTON - St. Ra-
phael’s parish will have a din-
ner-dance on July 7 at the
Rock Spring Corral to cele-
brate the first anniversary of
its foundation.
Honored guests will include
Rev. Richard D. Wall, first
pastor; Rev. Francis M. Mul-
quinn, present pastor, and
Rev. John Madden, first as-
sistant pastor. Mrs. Oliver
Havens is chairman.
Seven Enrolled
For Blind Class
NEWARK Having com-
pleted its first year success-
fully, the special class for
trainable blind children will
resume at St. Francis Xavier
School next fall with an en-
rollment of seven youngsters.
The class is conducted by
the Mt. Carmel Guild's Spe-
cial Education Department. It
is believed to be the only non-
residential program in New
Jersey for trainable blind chil-
dren, according to Rev. Rich-
ard M. McGuinness, director of
the department for the blind.
Five children attended the
class this year, taught by
Margaret Ahearn. The class
concentrated on the teaching
of skills which would render
the children more independent
and better able to take care of
their own needs and wants.
Catholic Theologians Consider
Dual View of Extreme Unction
PITTSBURGH (NC) The
sacrament of Extreme Unction
in contemporary discussions is
caught between the rich and
vibrant obscurities of the early
ages and the sometimes faulty
and misleading emphases of
the present in the practice of
the Church, Rev. James M.
Egan, 0.P., of St. Mary’s
Graduate School of Theology,
Notre Dame, Ind., said here.
The result, according to
Father Egan, is that "we have
two distinct tendencies among
theologians today; one, to look
upon anointing as a sacrament
of the sick, in any accepted
sense of that term;, two, to
insist that anointing is still the
sacrament of the critically ill,
of those who are faced with
the possibility of death.”
Father Egan made his re-
marks at the 17th annual con-
vention here of the Catholic
Theological Society of Amer-
ica. He called for anew and
careful look at the Church’s
ministry of healing.
"THROUGH HER ministers,
the Church should begin to
emphasize the curative power
of the entire sacramental sys-
tem, its power to restore the
whole human being both here
and hereafter,” he said.
"The manifestations of
charismatic healing throughout
the world should be incor-
porated expliclty into the same
healing mission,” he continued.
"The use of exorcism should
be restored, especially in con-
nection with modern therapeu-
tic methods. And, finally, the
richness of the ritual of pray-
ers and sacramentals should
be placed at the disposal of
the faithful.”
TWO OTHER BPEAKERS
at the convention urged study
and discussion which would
clarify the use of psychological
testing.
Rev. John C. Ford, S.J., of
the Catholic University of A-
merica, noted that while a
body of rules and customs
governs relationships between
religious superiors, subjects
and the community physicians,
nothing similar yet exists
for the relationships with
psychiatrists.
Rev. William C. Bier, S.J.,
of Fordham University, made
a kindred observation, but ex-
pressed concern because
“some, at least, of this testing
constitutes an unjust invasion
of the privacy of the indivi-
dual.”
Both priests stressed the del-
icacy necessary in applying
modem psychiatric procedures
because “so much intimate
self-revelation” is involved.
REV. WALTER J. Burg-
hardt, S.J., professor of patris-
tic theology at Woodstock
(Md.) College, was selected to
receive the annual Cardinal
Spellman Award for outstand-
ing achievement in the field
of sacred theology.
Father Burghardt, besides
teaching patristic theology
which is a study of the the-
ological teachings of the early
Christian Fathers is active
with publications in the the-
ological field. He is managing
editor of Theological Studies,
co-editor of Ancient Christian
Writers and Woodstock Pa-
pers, and sub-editor for the
early Church history for the
new Catholic Encyclopedia.
Rome: No Word
On Two Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Vatican Secretariat of State
has said it has no direct in-
formation on a news agency
report that two apostolic ad-
ministrators of dioceses in
Hungary have been banished
to villages.
The report came from the
Austrian Catholic news agen-
cy, Kathpress. It said that
Bishop Johannes Bard, Apos-
tolic Administrator of the
Archdiocese of Kalocsa, has
been put under police surveil-
lance in a village and that
Bishop Gelbert Bellon, Apos-
tolic Administrator of the Dio-
cese of Pecs, had been put to
work as a village curate.
Both prelates were appoint-
ed by the Holy See to admin-
ister the Secs after the death
last year of Archbishop Joz-
sof Grocsz of Kalocsa and of
Bishop Ferenc Rogacs of Pecs.
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lor ALL TRAVIL call
OXbow 4-2555
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
Cornell,
Our Semi-Annual
SHOE SALE
is just starting!
8.85
THAT WERE TO 12.99
NOW REDUCED TO
Nationally advertised styles are 10.99 to 12.99
NOW REDUCED TO
ARCH PRESERVERS 10”«12”
THAT WERE TO 18.85
Nationally advertised styles are 16.95 to 18.95
Hurry In for best selection! Huge selections but not
every style in every she.
Op»n Thursday l Friday Nights to 9
Parking Charg.s R.fund.d - CCP Mstnbtr Star*
4
K
1
A
ON AL
AVING
4
rt N ALI
AVING
IE
PLUS HELPFUL SERVICES '
It s one stop for many convenient financial
services at Pamrapo. Christmas Clubs to suit
every pocket Money Orders, Travelers’
Cheques issued at nominal charges. Low-
oost Home MortgageLoans a specially. Pay
your Gas and Electric Bills here-later this
year bafe Deposit Boxes will bo available.
Savings Insured up to $lO,OOO
by U. S. Govt. Agency
Yea—whore
you save docs
inuko n difforonco!
AMRAPO
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
h'?*6M DWAV *' *°'n »' * BAYONNB, N. J.
, ! * Doil r< *•« Aj Fridoy Evening, 6to I
/o
4
TA
ROSS MOTORS
’6O CHEVY im* wiik
$ 1595i
1 516 Union Blvd., Totowa
AR 4-4600
in 11 )»i~i»i_»r in.
4 4
Q 'SVINGC INSURED TO 510.000.00
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
• HAWTHORNE • RaTERSON • WEST MILFORD
630 Main Straet
Hatckensack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
-
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best...
is the place
Passport
AdVEnTuRE
You can board that ship or plane
with perfect happiness and enjoy
every minute of y*ur travels,
when you know your trip is paid
for in advance.., because
you saved up for it with the help
of your convenient Savings Account
at Ist National. Ist National's
big interest on your savings
helps bring you nearer all the
time to the faraway placet
you dream of seeing.
Plan today... to travel tomorrow.
Open your Ist National Savings
Account now, at any one of the
IT Ist National offices—-
where you can also do all your
other banking business.
NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY
tmiWisi ms
( i<m«isenferna HHSMdTniM TrtMUatMsfc.
nwtosuia m tana to. wuwutMttiiK* <»•■<*»*.
■|Ti* I WtSTNUStt IkotikiMMllSlK
• '
uSSk eim/WriDi.3
Complete
service for
now work or
all typoe
repairs on
of floor
coverlnts
Churches
Schools
Convents
Commercial
Residential
Carpet • Linoleum • Tile
40 year* of servicing Catholic institutions
2*3
Old Hook
Road
Westwood
NO 4-2100-01
D)/A' D
a yar
n
D
L •\ $
.
COM PARE SAFETY
AND AVAILABILITY
You’ll look far and
wide for an investment
that offers you more than
an Irving Savings Aooovmtl
Tn ft the bwt InRill areal Cbnsldering the Insured
•afety, ready availability of /our savings here, the non-
floctoatlng quality of youraccount, plus the highest rate
In town- this is JMi picwe for your savings!
T
DMDfNDf *»mr
EVERY MONTH HERE
SAVINGS RECEIVED BY THE 15th
OF ANY MONTH EARN FROM THE Ist
RVING SAVINGS
AND LOAN AOOOCtATJON
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. • AR 4-4204
Daily, 9-3; Frl. Eves. 6-8. Free Parking at Malden Lane Lot, «or. Hamilton & Union Streets
SERVICES: Savlngi Account! • Vacation Club • Christmas Club • Mortaaao limm • Hama « -
loan. . oa. A Hoctrlc MB Paymont. . TravoW Omk, . Mm
i<fl Mrosir soxiyon sahkhuno or youk vmuabks
FOR NEW CHAPEL - Msgr. Carlo Cianci, pastor of St.
St. Michael's Church, Paterson, receives a check for the
new St. Gerard Majeula Chapel from three members of
UNICO National, Paterson chapter, which gave a dinner
in his honor on June 30. They are, left to right, Joseph
Masiello, Dr. Fred Crescenti and Joseph Cianci, the
prelate's brother.
St. Peter’s Professor Hits
Family Limitation Policy
ST. LOUIS A sociology
professor from St. Peter’s Col-
lege, Jersey City, attacked a
growing, tendency to limit
family size based on a mis-
taken notion of prudence.
Rev. Gerald J. Murphy, S.J.,
told the National Catholic
Family Life Convention that
the claim is being made that
it is “more Christian” for a
family to limit itself to three
or four children.
THIS HE CALLED "un-
realistic” and “based on a
pessimistic viwewpolnt.”Those
who urg6d such a limitation
call it prudence, he said, but
they are wrongly identifying
the virtue of prudence with
caution.
He held that prudence “can-
not include merely economic
factors and leave out faith in
God and the virtue of hope.”
OTHER MAIN SPEAKERS
were Dr. Herbert A. Ratner,
associate professor in internal
medicine at Loyola Uni-
versity’s Stritch School of
Medicine, and Rev. Joseph
Cantillon, S.J., professor of
sociology at Canisius College,
Buffalo.
Dr. Ratner, who is director
of public health, in Oak Park,
111., suggested that not only
cohtraceptives, but also use of
periodic continence is damag-
ing to emotional health.
His own view, Ratner said,
is that it is part of the
“destiny" of the U.S. to pro-
vide more people. The U.S.
is “one of the main bearers of
the Western tradition,” he
said, adding:
“We have much to give the
rest of the world. Money alone
won’t accomplish it. We have
to give people. . .One of our
urgent needs not only for
this country, but for the rest
of the world is for the mid-
dle and upper classes to be
having children.”
FATHER CANTILLON re-
called that Pius XII - “the
. greatest theologian of this cen-
tury" had spelled out “very
large” areas in which peri-
odic continence in marriage is
justified by economic, social,
eugenic or medical reasons.
Pius voiced the hope that
medical science would find
a way to make rhythm per-
fect, he said, and he asked:
“Wouldn’t it be horrible if we
did nothing to help achieve
his goal?”
The Jesuit sociologist said
that as things stand now, an
enormous body of American
physicians advocate contracep-
tives, and that many others,
Catholics among them, “poke
fun” at periodic continence.
Only a small minority of
doctors are "knowing, •
competent, willing and able”
to sit down and tell couples
of the great strides made in
the past two years toward per-
fecting reliability of rhythm,
he said.
REV. JOHN C. KNOTT, di-
rector of the NCWC’s Family
Life Bureau, lamented what he
termed an “anti-life campaign
abroad in the land.”
“Some of the pagans are
very frank about their opposi-
tion to an increasing popula-
tion," he said. “Each new hu-
man being is a threat to them
since there is a limit to the
things of the earth. These pa-
gans are looking not Just for
existence but for all the good
things and the luxuries of fife."
Another priest-specialist in
family affairs warned that the
“dominant culture in the U.S.
Is moving toward a n£w defin-
ition of marriage ' and the
family —one diameterically
opposed to traditional Christian
concepts."
Migr. George A, Kelly, di-
rector of the New York arch-
diocesan family life bureau
and author of several books
on Christian family living, de-
clared that today “marriage
for many Americans is a man-
made social arrangement. . .
with no divine origin."
“It has no divine absolute,"
he stated. “Every marriage,
they say, is a personal en-
counter between people and
state, between people and
‘their’ God, who is defined to
reflect their own sensuality
and weakness."
Rev. John Meyer, of Our
Lady of the Lake Church,
Verona, N. J„ was chairman of
a seminar on “The Doctor in
Marriage Preparation." Dr.
Rock, of River Edge, N. J.,
was a panelist.
Twill Appointed
Federal Intern
SOUTH ORANGE Law-
rence Twill of Summit, a sen-
ior at Seton Hall University,
has been appointed a federal
intern for 1962-63, it was an-
nounced this week by Dr. Mar-
tin B. Dworkis of New York
University, chairman of the
board of directors of the Fed-
eral-College Internship Pro-
gram.
The grant will enable Twill
to try federal service as a po-
tential career. He will receive
a scholarship stipend of $4OO
for a full-time summer in-
ternship at the U. S. Naval
Supply Center in Bayonne and
will also receive a monthly al-
lowance for part-time work
experience during the academ-
ic year.
• An economics major at Se-
ton Hall, Twill is managing
editor of the student newspa-
per, the Setonian, chairman of
the ways and means commit-
tee for the student council, stu-
dent comptroller in the office
of business affairs.
Holy Name
St. Elizabeth’s, Linden
Members and friends will
leave for their 25th annual
weekend retreat at Loyola
House of Retreats, Morris-
town, July 6 at 5:30 p.m.
Name Two
Auxiliaries
WASHINGTON-Msgr. Ger-
ald V. McDevitt, secretary of
the Apostolic Delegation here,
and Msgr. Joseph Green, vice
chancellor of the Lansing,
Mich., Diocese, have been
named Bishops by Pope John.
Msgr. McDevitt was named
Titular Bishop of Tigias and
Auxiliary to Archbishop John
J. Krol of Philadelphia. Msgr.
Green was named Titular
Bishop of Trisipa and Auxi-
liary to Bishop Joseph H. Al-
bers of Lansing.
BISHOP-ELECT McDevitt,
45, is a native of Philadelphia.
He studied at St. Charles Sem-
inary and was ordained May
30, 1942, prior to taking canon
law studies at the Catholic
University of America. He
served as a curate and teacher
prior to coming to the Apos-
tolic Delegation in 1952.
Bishop-elect Green, 45, was
born at St. Joseph, Mich., and
attended St. Joseph’s Semi-
•nary. Grand Rapids, Mich.;
St. Gregory Seminary, Cincin-
nati, and St. Mary's Seminary,
Norwood, Ohio. He was or-
dained July 14, 1946, and five
years later undertook canon
law studies at the Lateran
University, Rome. He was sec-
retary to Bishop Albers for
three years prior to being
named vice chancellor in 1957.
Catholic Schools
Share Ford Aid
NEW YORK (NC) - Two
Catholic colleges are among 21
private liberal arts colleges
promised a total of $41.8 mil-
lion In Ford Foundation
grants to help advance their
oyer-all academic develop-
ment.
The Catholic institutloni are
the College of St. Thomas, St.
Paul, Minn., and St. Xavier
College, Chicago.
Each has been promised $1.5
million in Ford money, but to
get this total, they must raise
by themselves $2 for every $1
from the foundation. The non-
Ford money must be raised
within three years.
The College of St. Thomas is
a 1,955-student institution op-
erated by the Archdiocese of
St. Paul. St. Xavier College,
with 1,063 women students, is
conducted by the Sisters of
Mercy.
Farewell Reception
For Father Hanley
JERSEY CITY - A fare-
well reception w|ll be given
by the united societies of St.
Paul’s parish on Aug. 1 for
Rev. John G. Hanley, who is
now chaplain at St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark.
Father Hanley had served at
St. Paul’s for 11 years. Ho
was director of altar boys,
spiritual director of tho Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine and moderator of the
Rosary Society and Holy
Name Society.
Trenton Bishop
Names Secretary
TRENTON Bishop George
W. Ahr has announced the ap-
pointment of Rev. Edward A.
Reisser as his secretary and
master of ceremonies. Father
Reisser was also named an as-
sistant chancellor of the Dio-
cese of Trenton.
Exarchate Set Up
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John lias set up anew
apostolic exarchate for Ukrain-
ian Catholics in Brazil and
named Auxiljijry Bishop Joso
Martenetz of> itio do Janeiro
as its head.
FamilyLife
PRI-CANA FOR THI INOAOID
July 15-33 St, Anthony'!, North-
Vllo. WH ,10120.
July jlMj St. Mary’s. Nutloy.
July 33-38 ~ Little Flower. Berkeley
Height!. EL 3-3687.
Au*. 5-13 St. Frincis Xavier,
Newark. OR 3-1383.
Aujf. 18-38 Holy Name. Garfield.
WH 5-0130.
Aua. 18-38 St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark. OR 3-1383.
Msgr. Reilly
Is Honored
JERSEY CITY - Msgr. Eu-
gene J. Reilly, administrator
of ‘Christ the King, “serves as
a bridge 'of understanding be-
tween (he city and so-called
minority population.”
So stated the Jersey City In-
dependence Day Committee as
it named Msgr. Reilly one of
the recipients of the 13th an-
nual “American of the Year”
awards last week. A Sunday
school teacher and two youths
received the other awards.
MBGR. REILLY, who has
been at Christ the King for six
years, is a leading participant
in the Citizens Youth Commit-
tee, which is working on juve-
nile problems, particularly in
the Bcrgen-Lafayelte section
of the city.
He has givep time and effort
to a number of movements for
redevelopment and rehabilita-
tion programs here
.
and has
served on the Downtown
Priests Committee.
In nominating Msgr. Reilly,
Raymond Cbasan of the com-
mittee said: “He has enriched
our community. He is capable,
honest and courageous and is
providing unusual and inspired
leadership in a critical period
of our city’s handling of juve-
nile problems.”
60th Anniversary
For Fr. Amberg
MORRISTOWN - Rev. Vin-
cent Amberg,. 0.5.8., former
procurator of St. Mary’s Ab-
bey here, observed the 60th an-
niversary of his ordination
with a solemn High Mass June
29.
A native of Newark, Father
Amberg entered the Benedic-
tine Order over 65 years ago
and made,his vows in 1898. He
was ordained at St. Anselm’s,
Manchester, N.H., in 1902.
FROM 1907 TO 1910, Father
Amberg served as headmas-
ter of St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark. In 1910, he returned
to St. Anselm’s, where he waa
prior until 1927. At that time,
he came to St. Mary’s Abbey
to teach moral theology at the
newly-opened seminary here.
Father Amberg was procura-
tor of the abbey from 1930 un-
til 1960 and has served as
assistant procurator for the
past two years. He is also
a weekend assistant at St.
Joseph’s Church, Mendbam.
Abbot Patrick O’Brien,
0.5.8., preached at the Mass
on June 29, which was attend-
ed by the entire Benedictine
community here.
FATHER AMBERG
To Give Report
At Deaf Meeting
JERSEY CITY—Rev. George
A. Ligos, Hudson County di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild
Catechetical School, will give
a research report on the
catechetical programs for the
deaf in the U.S. at the forth-
coming International Catholic
Deaf Association convention.
This report is a summation
of a survey taken by Father
Ligos among 200 priests work-
ing with the deaf. It is hopgd
that the survey will form a
foundation for the establish-
ment of a program on the part
of the International Catholic
Deaf Association.
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The Splendor of Shangri-La!
Mgtop ©len
CEDAR GROVE, N. J.
Distinguished homes designed with individ-
uality, customized to meet your personal
preferences ... in a high, scenic setting of
wooded beaut yand rural seclusion, yet close
to the advantages and conveniences of an
established residential community.
rtvtm Wrwm
$31,900
30-Yeer Prudential
In.urence Cos,
Mortgagee
DIRECTIONS: Bloomfield Avo. *o Pompton Avo. (Rout* 21). Right on
Pompton Avo. to Myrtle., Cedar Grove (lit left offer railroad),
loft on Myrtle Ave. to Fairview Ave. left on Foirvlew Ave. to Sky-
top Road. Right on Skytop Rd. to Model..
LEWIS EPSTEIN, BUILDER TEL. PR 7-1884 Model CE 9 0532
12 SOLD OPENING WEEKEND! |
UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE...*19,790
mum
BEDROOM
ummia-2*
DimwfRoom
U-
«»4 tt
33 T 214*
m
muifl
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Featuring "The RANCHERO"...
And “The LAUREL"
MODEL HOMI FURNISHED BY
PRISCILLA OIFT HOUSE
CIANT 75 FOOT RANCH 520,700
• T BEDROOMS • 2 FULL BATHS
• 2 CAR CARAGE
ALL UTILITIES IN
AND PAID FORI
Rarely have you toon to much valu*
many quality contlructlon foalurat
. .
•Head to amailnaty lowi
• • and to
In a homo
Pictun
your family in this desirable sub-
urban location here amidst a nature*
blessed wooded setting . . . situated near
fun shopping areas convenient to public
•uid p.irorhi.il schools, bouses of worship and
commuting facilities. Here is the ideal environ*
men! for .» rich and rewarding way of life
INCLUDES ALL THIS:
• Brick and Ctdtr Front
• Contar Hall Intranet
• Cpmpsnv-tteed Llvln* Room
• Charmlno Dlnlnp Botm
• U-lhapad Orloana Maple Kltchan with
BUILT-IN OVEN AND RANOE, with
charcatl alr-tllior hood
• Saparato dlnattp 0 11 kllchan
a Slat, alldlnp doort
opanlnp onto concrata patio
• Trtmtndoua Cloaot Ipaco
• Wether and Drvar Connacllont
Completely IntulVteV
IDS Amp Service
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
TO SEE LAUREL ESTATES
BEFORE YOU CHOOSE YOUR HOME!
Anolhar ORAMIRCY CONITRUCTION Frplact.
MODIL FHONII 741-3475
10% -15% DOWN!
To Qualified Buyers
WMITI
Vtisr
[mUM
EXCLUSIVE SALES
AGENT:
SPECIAL TREAT
FOR THE KIDDIES!
SUNDAY, JULY 4 from 1-4 P,M.
DOKEY THE CLOWN
(Formerly "CLARABELLB- of (ho
HOWDY DOODY TV BHOWI
and
CHIEF BLABBERMOUTH
(Well-known TV Favorite)
Will Provide Entertainment far Your
Younietere
MODEL OPEN DAILY
AND WEEKENDS
WKKCT'ONSi 111. 4 to Touneok Bd., Toaneck. North
on Taanack lid„ _{>4cornei Waahlniton Avc„ thenbecomaa Schraaionburah Rd lljSt Rd*1
Weat Ave.. loft onto Woat Ave. which' becomeeWhite Ave,, follow elfne to model.
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT: ARROW
ARROW ASSOCIATES • COl 1800
436 Old Hook Road, Emerson, N J,
2nd Section Now Often
For Fell Occupancy!
Superb!
LUCKY
HOLLOW
MANOR
A Distinctive New Home
Community Beautified By
Very Tall Trees
SPRINO VALLEY ROAD
Off Century Road
PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY
• (•Level Ranch Unmatched
In Quality And Workmanship
• • huge rooms
• 3 or 4 bedrooms
• a
roomy eat-ln kitchen
• family room
• hobby room
• grand livlno room
• Intercom and radio system
• 1/3 acre wooded plots
• rural livlno
• city conveniences
• sewers
• walk to school
• near all churches
• rapid bus to N. Y.
• 2 car oarage
$30,500
7IHKCTIONS: From (iconic Washing*
•niton Urieljlo lake lluuto 4to Spring
Valley llogd, Ptrtmug. Turn right on
Spring Valley lid. lo one block
north of C'gntury Hoad and model.
Or; north or aouth on Houle 17, look
for Hlver Krtiio directional algn at
clover leaf. Make right turn Into
Century ltd., then left to Spring Val-
ley Hd.. to Lucky Hollow Minor.
PAT GIACONE
BROKER « SALES AGENT
Phone COlfax 1-4771
lot Hogert Hoad, Hlver Edge, NJ.
- lit) 0-4077 ■
Packanack Village
3 NEW MODELS
8 Rm. Bi-Level
»Wsr, $33,500
6 Rm. Expansion Rancher
c.u.r *33,900
7 Rm. Brick Split
«.th. *34,900
OX 6-1418
JOHN I. RUTLIR, Rm.
ALTON H.
BOLLINGER CO.
Realtors
R.O. RMt.< Pkluimclc L«k», Warn*
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* ★ * *
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO*
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK * FREEHOLD
it
WAYNE TOWNSHIP, N. J.
NOW!
YOUR CHOICE OF
5 CUSTOM
DESIGNS!
COLONIAL 2-STORY . . .
BI LEVEL . . . SPLIT
LEVEL .*. and LSHAPED
RANCH HOMES ON
LANDSCAPED PLOT
100’ x 150’
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN BEAUTIFUL WAYNE!
TheBEST Location ...
Neitlcd in i superb wooded setting* in the finest residen-
tial section of historic Wayno Township, unsurpassed In
suburban charm and close to every convenience. Nearby
are modern public and parochial schools ... all houses
of worship . . . shopping centers . . . private and pub-
lic golf courses . . . picturcaqne lakes for bathing, boat-
ing ami fishing . . . swim- clubs . . . express bus and
train commuting to Paterson, Newark and New York
City. '
TheBEST Borne* •..
Masterpieces of architectural design and custom-quality
construction, the homes at LAGUNA ESTATES are out-
standing in every detail . . . truly homes of distinction,
created to appeal to the buyer of discerning tuste.
Tin- BEST Value...
Measured by any yardstick of comparison . . . location,
community advantage* . . . siic, quality and features of
the homes . . . LAGUNA ESTATES offers the moat
value your money can buy . . . ANYWHERE 1 Come
out and see for yourself this week end I
Sulai Agents;
LAYNE ASSOCIATES
350 Market St., Saddle Brook, N. J.
HU 9-3630
MODEL HOMEi Tel: OX 4-1992
AIR-CONDITIONED SAIEi OfFICI
Luxury-planned with 7 and 8
rooms
... 3 and 4 Bedrooms. ~
2V4 Baths
. . . Caloric Color-
Coordinated Kitchens ... Panel-
ed Family Room . . . Full Base-
ments
. . .
Built-In 2-Car Ga-
rages . . . and Many Other
Deluxe Features ... ALL UTIL-
ITIES INCLUDING CITY SEW-
ERS
.. . PAVED ROADS,
SIDEWALKS AND CURBS.
Priced from
127,500
to $34,600
20% DOWN . .
.
25-YEAR
CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGE FINANCING
EXHIBT HOMES OPEN DAILY
AND SUNDAYS 1 to 6 P.M. a
furnished by: »
Grcenbaum Bros, Paterson
rroin nouam, Miootn.
field Ave. to junction of nt. 23 Mont-
clair (at Claremont plner): proceed on
111. 23. paat lnteraeoUon ol Rt. 4a to
Aina Itoadi turn rtnht on Alpa noad
to Holton Road and left on Bolton
Road to Lanuna Kitatea.
tern at the federal and state
levels is "presently honey-
combed with such financing.”
He referred to Bible reading,
the G.I. Bill of Rights, the Na-
tional School Lunch Act, the
tax exemption of religious or-
ganizations, postal privileges,
and the deductibility of be-
quests to religious institutions
under the Federal Estate and
Gift Tax laws.
He admitted that his position
Is somewhat complicated bythe decision in Everson vs.
State Board of Education
which upheld the constitution-
ality of the New Jersey school
bus transportation law, but he
disposed of this difficulty by
saying that "the Everson case
seems in retrospect to be out
of line with the First Amend-
ment.”
Significantly, not one other
member of the court adhered
to this broad approach.
Asa matter of fact, no ref-
erence is made in the decision
to the “no aid” theory. No at-
tempt is made, for example, to
solve the federal aid to educa-
tion controversy.
SOME ATTORNEYS have
been quoted as expressing the
opinion that the decision out-
laws aid to parochial schools.
There is nothing in the opin-
ion that pertains to any prin-
ciple relevant to this question
No reference is made to any
Institutional assistance and no
reliance is placed upon any of
the Church : State decisions of
the court which have at var-
ious times been urged as prec-
edents against the inclusion of
ell schools in federal programs
of aid to education.
ONE OF THE interesting as-
pects of this decision is its
failure to cite any previous
Church-State cases. It depends
primarily on the rationale set
forth in the opinion, without
importing additional reasoning
by the citation of such cases
as McCollum vs. Board of Edu-
cation of Torcaso vs. Watkins
where the court gave a very
broad and sccularistic inter-
pretation to the First Amend-
ment.
Some attorneys have specu-
lated that the court has avoid-
ed reference to these decisions
because of a desire to free it-
self from their broad implica-
tions. This speculation, while
interesting, is not persuasive.
Actually, there is reason to
believe that the court felt that
the prayer was so intimately
related to the basic concept of
the establishment clause that
legal citation was unneces-
sary. Thus the court observed:
"THE PETITIONERS con
tend among other things that
the state laws requiring or per-
mitting use of the regents’
prayer must be struck down
as a violation of the Establish-
ment Clause because the pray-
er was composed by govern-
mental officials as a part of a
governmental program to fur-
ther religious beliefs. For this
reason, petitioners argue, the
state’s use of the regents’
prayer in its public school sys-
tem breaches the constitution-
al wall of separation between
Church and State.
"We agree with that con-
tention since we think that the
constitutional prohibition,
against laws respecting an esJ
tablishmcnt of religion must at
least mean that in thjs country
it is no part of the business of
government to compose official
prayers for any group of the
American people to recite as a
part of a religious program
carried on by government.”
THE COMPOSITION or for-
mulation of official prayers to
recite as a part of programs
carried on by government ap-
pears to be the essence of the
holding of the court.
The court admits that the
prayer docs not amount to to-
tal establishment of a particu-
lar sect or of religion general-
ly, but asserts that it is con-
demned by the following rea-
sons of James Madison:
"It is proper to take alarm
at the first experiment on our
liberties ... Who docs not see
that the same authority which
can establish Christianity, in
exclusion of all other religions,
may establish with the same
ease any particular sect of
Christians, in exclusion of all
other sects? That the same
authority which can force a
citizen to contribute three
pence only of his property for
the support of any one estab-
lishment, may force him to
conform to any other estab-
lishment in all cases whatso-
ever?"
THIS IS A major weakness
of the decision, for the Me-
morial Remonstrance of Madi-
son is not a part of the Consti-
tution.
It was a political tract used
to defeat a bill in Virginia five
years before the First Amend-
ment was drafted. Moreover, it
was written by a man whoso
views with reference to the
meaning of the First Amend-
ment arc clearly and unequiv-
ocally set forth in the debate
in Congress and these need no
secondary reference or eluci-
dation.
Certainly, Madison's views
expressed during the debates
disclose no more than an in-
tention of preventing the es-
tablishment of a national reli-
gion or the extension of a legal
preference to a sect.
IN ANY EVENT, it docs not
appear that the reference to
Madison is intended to outlaw
all prayer in public schools
but only prayer formulated
and sanctioned by the state as
official prayer. This does not
necessarily mean that the rec-
itation of the Lord’s Prayer
and verses from the Bible arc
automatically unconstitutional.
The situation today is some-
wliut similar to that which pre-
vailed after the McCollum de-
cision in 1948 in which the
court held that released time
plans of religious instruction
on the public school premises
were unconstitutional.
Some attorneys general and
courts proceeded to hold that
released time programs off the
school premises were uncon-
stitutional.
One of these cases reached
the Supreme Court involving
the constitutionality of Bible
reading and the recitation of
the Lord’s Prayer. Only the
action by the court in this or
similar cases will givo us the
answer to the full implication
of the recent ruling.
Until then, it is fair to as-
sume that the decision is limit-
ed to prayerg composed by
government.
'Not Anti-Religious,'
ACLU Presses On
The New Jersey Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, pressing forward since
last week’s U. S. Supreme
Court decision voiding the
Board of Regents’ prayer In
New York, has asked Gov.
Richard J. Hughes to end
school prayers here.
EMIL J. OXFELD, president
of the New Jersey ACLU, said
the organization was "pre-
pared to start litigation”
unless the practice of reading
five Old Testament verses and
reciting the Lord’s Prayer was
discontinued.
Such discontinuance, Oxfeld
said, is “inescapable,”
Gov. Hughes declared last
week, shortly after the court’s
decision on the New York
prayer was announced, that he
saw no reason to abandon the
New Jersey statute authoriz-
ing the Bible reading and
prayer.
The statute was upheld by
the N. J. Supreme Court in
1950, and the U. S. Supreme
Court subsequently declined to
review the matter.
Oxfeld said he felt that last
week’s court action will over-
rule previous decisions.
IN ALL, SOME 33 local af-
filitates of the ACLU have
been asked to review religious
practices throughout the coun-
try.
A number of local court
tests may arise from the. rul-
ing, according to John deJ.
Pemberton Jr., the union ex-
ecutive director.
“THE MAIN THRUST of the
court’s opinion,” said an AC-
LU statement, “was that such
religious activity as a state-
imposed prayer has no place
in the public schools of our na-
tion.
“Since the opinion noted the
regents’ prayer, even though
denominationally neutral and
not compulsory, still offends
the First Amendment principle
of separation of Church and
State, we are confident that
when other more sectarian re-
ligious practices are brought
to the court’s attention they
likewise will be declared un-
constitutional.
“Among these are Christmas
and Chanukah observances,
Bible readings, recitation of
the Lord’s Prayer, and bac-
calaureate services.”
A spokesman said the in-
creased attention to be given
to religious practices by local
affiliates is “in no way an
attack on religion.”
• “The best guarantee of re-
ligious freedom,” he said, “is
to keep the state out of re-
ligious affairs. Neither the
public school nor any other
agency of government should
be used to promulgate any or
all religious faith. The prac-
tice of religion properly be-
longs in the church, synagogue
and the home.”
POAU Plans
Bus Review
WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS)
An official of Protestants
and Other Americans United
for Separation of Church and
State said here that the organ-
ization will bring legal suits
seeking a review of the Ever-
son decision that school bus
transportation at public ex-
pense for students in parochial
schools does not violate the
Constitution.
Dr. C. Stanley Lowell, asso-
ciate director of POAU, com-
menting on the Supreme
Court’s ruling in the New York
school prayer case, said "the
evident change in the Court’s
thinking as to location of the
‘money line’ which separates
Church and State may be eas-
ily overlooked.”
“In the Everson case in
1947 a narrow 5 to 4 majority
said that use of public funds to
provide transportation to sec-
tarian schools did not violate
the Constitution,” Dr. Lowell
observed. “In the New York
case, Justice Douglas, who
was in the majority in the
Everson case now indicates
that he has changed his
mind.”
"This organization has al-
ways felt that the minority
was correct in the Everson
case,” he said, “and will
press for a rehearing.”
Stale to Retain
Bible Reading
BOSTON (RNS) - The com-
missioner of the Massachu-
setts Board of Education said
that daily Bible readings will
continue in public schools here
despite the U. S. Supreme
Court ruling against the New
York Regents’ Prayer.
Commissioner Owen B.
Kiernan noted that Massachu-
setts law requires daily read-
ing of Bible texts authorized
by the Board of Education. He
said the custom dates back to
colonial times.
The state law stipulates that
the Bible reading be made
"without written note or com-
ment” and prohibits the teach-
er from giving any lesson or
Interpretation from the select-
ed text.
'Under God ...'
Next Target
NEW YORK (RNS) Hail-
ing the Supreme Court de-
cision outlawing New York
State's public school prayer,
Joseph Lewis, president of
Freethinkers of America, said
here his organization would
press its case seeking to re-
move the words "under God”
from the Pledge of Allegiance
to the flag.
Lewis said the court’s de-
cision bad upheld the "in-
tegrity of the First Amend-
ment of the Constitution.
.
and should settle for all time
the intrusion of sectarianism
in the nation’s public schools.”
The Freethinkers, according
to Lewis, will seek argument
"without delay” of its suit
against use of the words "un-
der God” in the State Court
of Appeals.
Stewart’s Dissent
Hailed by Slovaks
PASSAIC (NC) The su-
preme secretary of the Slovak
Catholic Sokol has commended
Justice Potter Stewart for his
dissent from the Supreme
Court’s school prayer ruling.
Joseph G. Prusa of Passaic
said in a telegram to Justice
Stewart that he had "express-
ed the majority opinion of the
American people.”
GETTING ACQUAINTED -One of thefeatures of thefirst convention of the Ohio Cath-olic Conference for Interracial Justice at John Carroll University, University Heights,Oh io, wasthe opportuity for delegates to live for a weekend in the homes of other
delegates of another race Many of the 200 delegates participated in the program.Here, Mr. and Mrs. John Szilagyi, parents of eight children, entertain their house guests,
Mrs. William John (center) and Jean Smith, both of Dayton.
Support Decision,
President Urges
WASHINGTON (NC)-Pres-
ident Kennedy counseled
Americans to accept the Su-
preme Court’s school prayer
decision and recommended a
“very easy remedy” for those
who disagree with it—more
prayer in homes and church-
es.
The President made his
comments at his pews confer-
ence when in response to a
question, he said:
’’THE SUPREME Court has
made its judgment, and a
good many people obviously
will disagree with it. Others
will agree with it. But I think
that it is important for us if
we are going to maintain our
constitutional principle that
we support the Supreme Court
decisions even when we may
not agree with them.
“In addition we have in this
pase a very easy remedy, and
that is to pray ourselves and
I would think that it would be
a welcome reminder to every
American family that wo can
pray a good deal more at
home and attend our churches
with a good deal more fidelity,
and we can make the true
meaning of prayer much more
important to the lives of all
our children. That power is
very much open to us.
"I would hope that as a re-
sult of this decision that all
American parents will inten-
sify their efforts at home and
the rest of us will support the
Constitution and the responsi-
bility of the Supreme Court in
interpreting it..
N.Y. to Enforce
Prayer Ruling
ALBANY, N.Y. (NC) - The
New York State education de-
partment will enforce the U.S.
Supreme Court's ruling against
official prayers in public
schools, state education com-
missioner James E. Allen Jr.,
said here.
Allen told a news conference
the education department will
not permit the use of an “of-
ficial” prayer. This includes
both the 22-word Re-
gents’ prayer specifically ruled
out by the high court and other
prayers adopted by local
school boards.
Allen added that the depart-
ment would take action only
when it had received a com-
plaint that a local school board
was using an official prayer.
In reply to a question, Allen
told his news conference that
he did not know whether the
court had barred all prayers
from schools. “Until we’ve
looked into this, we wouldn’t
want to say it applies to all
prayer," he said.
Asked if a prayer com-
posed by a teacher would be
permissible, he said: "I don’t
know what the answer would
be.”
Letter Protests
Prayer Decision
NEWARK Members of the
Bamberger Employees Com-
munion Breakfast Society have
been urged by their president,
Edmond F. Sause Sr., to write
the President, senators and
congressmen in protest of the
Supreme Court decision on
school prayer.
In an open letter to the mem-
bership, Sause said their action
should be "not merely to pro-
test this decision, but to take
every lawful means at our
command to rectify the pro-
gressive removal of God from
our national life.”
Korean Holy Name
Rally Draws 2,000
SEOUL, Korea (NC) Ko-
rea's first Holy Name rally
brought a crowd of almost
2,000 Gl's and army civilians
to Collier Field here.
First for England
LONDON (NC) - The world-
wide Holy Name Society,
founded nearly 700 years ago
in Europe, opened its first
branch in England at Our
Lady of La Salette parish,
Rainham, Essex, a few miles
east of London.
Views on Prayer Ruling
Following are excerpts from
editorials appearing in North
Jersey daily newspapers on
the Supreme Court’s school
prayer decision.
"The suit before the 1 court
was not over prayer in
schools, but over a prayer that
had been written by New York
officials for use In the schools
...
To say the decision bans
prayer in the schools is not
correct . . .
"It would be most unfortu-
nate if this decision, and the
misinformation being peddled
about it should encourage un-
reasonable, intolerant individ-
uals to use it as a springboard
to attack the religious herit-
age of this country.” Pas-
saic Herald News.
"A prayer acknowledging
dependence on God is no more
an ‘establishment of religion’
than the references to God in
the Declaration of Independ-
ence or putting the motto 'ln
God We Trust’ on American
currency are an establishment
of religion.” Newark Even-
ing News.
"The Supreme Court has def-
initely misapplied a great
constitutional principle. It
seems to have lost sight of the
fact that the Constitution
guarantees freedom of reli-
gion, not freedom against re-
ligion. It strikes at the very
heart of the Godly tradition
under which America’s chil-
dren have been reared.”
Hudson Dispatch.
“Today, the schools play
many roles in shaping chil-
dren’s attitudes. They deal
with a broad fabric of life,
and they create points of view
on everything from diet to
brotherhood to the United Na-
tions. Amid all that goes on
in the schools, can religious
traditions be left out without
creating a bias in reverse?"
Newark Star-Ledger.
"Regardless of faith and
creed, prayer is' of the es-
sence of American life since
this is a nation founded on be-
lief in the Supreme Being.
There will be strong opinion
that the Supreme Court, vot-
ing so heavily in favor of
eliminating prayer from the
schools on the premise that it
violates the Constitution, has
drawn the line very fine."
Paterson News.
"The issue presented to the
court in this case was narrow
and the court stayed within
narrow bounds in its ruling...
One case has been disposed
of, but a greater issue is
raised. Has prayer no proper
place, no legal presence in the
schoolroom? We join most
Americans in believing it
/has.” Elizabeth Daily Jour-
nal.
“In American constitutional
law . . . cases are rarely car-
ried to their utmost conclu-
sion. It is quite possible that
the Supreme Court will not go
beyond saying that what was
wrong with the New York x
prayer was that it was an of-
ficial one, written by an agen-
cy of state government. The
question of the validity of
school prayers in general was
not necessary to the decision.”
—Morristown Daily Record.
“A 'Careful reading of both
majority decisions and the
minority decision makes it
clear that the court has not
ruled against prayer, nor
against religion, but against
an ‘official’ prayer.” Plain-
field Courier News.
“The thinking of the Su-
preme Court now has come to
that regrettable stage where
prayer and religion are con-
sidered as virtually illegal if
they have any connection,
however remote, with govern-
ment. This is regrettable, for
prayer and religious values
should be a part of all life:
They should not be channelled
into only those activities un-
touched by government.”
Jersey Journal.
“It is hard to believe the
decision can live up to the ad-
vertisements for it, pro and
con. It cannot ruin us. It can-
not redeem us . . . The main
■force of the . .
.
decision baa
yet to be felt. It is a momen-
tous pronouncement on Church
and State, the most momen-
tous in years, but it is not the
last word on the subject.”
Bergen Evening Record.
THE OBLATES of St. Bene-
dict are lay persons who di-
rect their lives according to
the Benedictine Rule.
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